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1. The spelling of the word "labour" has been consistent 
throughout this thesis even though this has involved 
altering the spelling in quotations. 
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2. The South Maitland Coalfield has generally boen referred 
to as "South Maitland field" or simply -VMaitland field". 
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CHAPI'ER I. 

THE SOUTH 1~ITLAND COALFIELD. 

Nestling peacefully in the beautiful valley amongst the hills, ~he 
thriving and prettily situated village of Cessnock during a recent 
visit presented a pleasant picture of quiet contentment and 
prosperity. 
Almost surrounded by a wealth of mineral resources unrivalled in any 
part of the universe (I) and which extends to within its very doors, 
Cessnock is surely destined to make rapid advancement. (2) 

The optimism of the Maitland Mercuri! observer was not u:~.,ic:.rrantEld as, in 

a few years Cessnock did make the rapid progress he predicted and the 

surrounding district was soon the scene of immense activity based on the 

extraction of coal. However, the observer in the early part of the ,century 

would, no doubt, have been disappointed with the picture of Cessnock seen by 

Alan Walker in 1945: 

••• it is unplanned, dusty, treel~ss and devoid of adequate par~s 
and recreation grounds; its houses of wood and galvanised iron,: 
with poor gardens and with three 'depression villages', of erstwhile 
'temporary' one-roomed shacks, now become permanent, and though' 
somewhat improved, not an inspiring addition to the town. (3) 

In the forty years between these two reports, Cessnock, the pri~cipal 

tewn on the South Maitland coalfield and the surrounding district, 'witnessed 

the growth of an extremely important industry, which by its very nature, 

brought ugliness and dep~sion to the once "pretty" area. Although it is not 

denuded like the older and more intensive coalfields of Great Britain and 

Europe, there is ample evidence still that the South Maitland fielq has been 

assaulted and ravaged by the profit-seekers. Not onJ.y have the coa:j. companies 

conducte! mining operations in such a way that immense quar.tities ~f valuable 

coal have been lost irretrievably, as will be demonstrated below, but they 

1. Despite the fact that the whole of~ustralia has never had mqre than 
1% of the known world resources of coal. 

2. Maitland Mercury, 5 January, 1904. 
3. A. Walker, Coaltown : A Social Survey of CessnockLN .~!.W. Melbourne, 

1945. pp. 126-127. .-
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have shown little in*Gr~s-(:: in co-operat:Lnc '::2.-':h J ocal al:-Lhorities in 

restoration schemes or in removing derelic-i; pit-top structures, 

When dealing with this question, Mr Justice Davidson, in the Report of the 
- I 

Commonwealth Board of Inquiry into the C~al MiningInd~s~£;[ (1946), (4) laid 

the blame on both the coal owners and the citizensg 

The comment cannot be avoided that in earlier days there has been a 
want of foresight on the part of the colliery proprietors in the 
vicinity who were then making substantial profits, ill neelecti.ng to 
help the Municipality to provide amenities fOl' the c1 tj zens, anq.. 
that there has been a lamentable lack of co-operc,~lon c.~:d Gucel'prise 
on the part of the citizens themselves jl1 faili.nG~o procure th~s 
assistance for the purpose of making the toV'.'n more attract~ye. (5) 

The scene today is somewhat changed. Alt'o.oug:1 the C08.). mining companies have 

still shown no sign of co-operating to mnke tho ':03.1fields mo":'o presentable 

than they were twenty years ago, the iL;hilb:~ta':lcs ho.V8 d'::l'.'oloped a different 

attitude. There has been some recoLcilie,tion b07'\7eon -rwrker and employer 

after many years of industrial strife, 2nd '.vith l".Clre sGable or::plo;ymont and 

brighter prospects the miner has becomo r.Jore civic-mj:1.ded and c.ppoars to take 

greater interest in his surroVf\(~I;'\:SsrLEl.l'. he did when security of v!ork was 

more a hope than a real i ty. There is no donb'; -I.:hE.;c the casual vi sit or is at 

first shocked by the apparent poverty of the South Ma:i.tla,Y1 d to',vns, as 

indicated by the poorer type housing, aJ.though 1);,; tradition? mine -vlOrkers t 

dwellings have exhibited far more affluence o:.c the :i :rJside th'=',U the exteriors 

would lead ono to believe~ Nevertheless, t;jl.dor the gujd3,~:!co of 8, fairly 

progressive City Council, the t01J'TnS s~rU'.'lg alo>::'.:;' tho outc!'op 0f the Greta 

seam have shown substantial improYoL'".;."t. Pa:h:t has res"tored the outside 

appearance of homes; new dwellings are be:i.ng erected? 2nd "~he development of 

splendid public buildings such as lib:c'::Tie8~ hc::.lls'jschools and bp,ths has been 

4.Henceforth cited as Report>9-Davj:dsm6"071~'8S:lo;:;C1'?l-6)-:~--' 
5 • Report, Davidson Comm~~;;;fu4£f9P' 2.{j - ---- -,-' 
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encouraged and supported financially by the Joint Coal Board. Moreover, 

Cossnock is quickly becoming a city of trees 7and people who see the jacarandas 

and bauhinias in bloom can now view with pleasure, a town once described thusg 

There is little civic pride in the town. There are no parka or 
gardens of any importance or beauty, and the public buildings are 
unimpressive; trees are conspicuous by their absence; churches are 
small and unworthy considering the size of the town? private 
business houses and homes are often drab. It all reflects the definite 
disinterest [si~ of the people in their own community. (6) 

It is worth noting that tho comparativo prosperity now evident on the 

South Maitland field is the result of a change in the general pattern of 

labour and job availability.Lin the formative stages, towns and villages 

clustered around the coal mines and the whole popUlation was closely integratoc 

with the mining industrYoThis close asso~iation tended to promote and magnify 

bitterness and mis-understandings in times of crisisg the 1929 Lockout on 

tho Maitland field antagonised miners for years; the series of stoppages 

during World War II alienated public opinion; and the disastrous strike of 

1949 effectively reduced the bargaining power of the Miners' Federation and 

affected adversely, not only tho mining industry and its immediate dependants, 

but also the whole economic life of New South Wales. During such industrial 

struggles the miner was isolated and often victimised. Moreover, intermittent 

working, so much a part of the history of coal mining in New South Wales, 

meant insecurity and hardship; and discontented and bitter miners with a 

lifetime of industrial strife behind them and little hope for the f].lture could 

hardly be expected to take a vital interest in mattors other than the 

immediate problem of living. 

Today, the main towns of the South Maitland field have become "dormitory' 

towne 8S fewor men are employed in local coal mining than in any ye~r of.the 

previous twenty. As collieries closed and mechanisation increased in the 

6. A. Walker, Coaltowng A Sooial Survey of Cessnq.c.!c,N.s.rr. p. 105 
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years after World War II, workers began travelling daily to jobs ip Newcastle 

industries, in other coal mines of the Northern field (7) or at power stations 

around the shores of Lake Nacquarie, commuting having been made possible by thE 

development of a road system which gives easy access to centres of employmont 

from the South Maitland coalfield. Persistent attempts by governments to 

help in the establishing of local industries to absorb dismissed mineworkers 

continue to be successful. The new jobs have provided coalfields' men with 
" 

steady employment which has brought stability and progress to the whole area. 

The danger that the South Maitland field ~ay become derelict has disappeared. 

Instead, the area can look forward to even greater prosperity, and)tho lack 

of initiative and incentive, so prevalent when mining activities engendered 

hatred and suspicion, should be replaced by co-operation, progress and 

confidence. 

Although the Cossnock area was settled as early as 1826, (8) the story of 

the South Maitland area will always be linked with coal, even though the 

exploiting of the underlying seams began only about the beginning of the 

tw~ntieth century. The South Maitland coalfield is a compact area some twenty 

miles in length and quite narrow extending in an arc follOWing the outcrop of 

the Greta seam near which have been built towns associated with coal mining 

from Farley near Maitland to Millfield)west of Cessnock, In this area the 

Greta coal measure~,originally flat, were affected by orogenic movements at 

the close of the Permo-Carboniferous period which developed a series of 

broad anticlinal and synclinal folds in the Permo-Carboniferous st~ata along 

the northern edge of the Maitland coalfield o Only one of these folds (the 

7.The South Maitland coalfield is quite distinct from, but a part of tho 
larger area around Newcastle known aSjjhe Northern field. 

8. In this year John CampbeE was promised a land grant, on part' of which 
Cessnock now stands. The whole district was originally used for farming. 
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Lochinvar anticlino) extended nJUch to the south of the preseht course of the 

Hunter River., (9)It was to the east and south of tho Lochinvar anticline that 

the Greta seam outcropped making it most suitable for coal winning operations, 

Collieries along or close to the outcrop in 1930 included the fqllowingg 

South Greta, East Greta, Glen Ayr, Ayrfield, Stanford Merthyr, Pelaw Main, 

Richmond Main, Hebburn, Rabburn No.2, Elrington, Abermain, Abermain No.2, 

Abermain No. 3, G~:':"-:'''1ain~ Heath, Aberdare, Aberdare Ji:xtended, Abordaro Central 

Aberdare South, Hill End~ Cessnock 9 BeJ.lbird~ Kalingo, Polton, Greta Main, 

Stanford Merthyr No.2 and Millfield Gret:=t. (10) 

The greater part of The area em'uraced within the South Maitland coalfield 

is typically one of 10':' rel~oGf 9 from one hundred fee°!; to five hundred feet 

ablilve sea level, bounded on t~1:ceo sides by high ranges of Triassic sedirrent s, 

half encircling the fiold. Tho Broken Back range of hills, a spur from the 

high carboniferous range of Mount Bright (1565') J~re.7erses the centre of the 

area from west to east. The averae:e height of this range is from six hundred 

feet to s:bc hundr6d and fifty feet above sea level bu-: rising to nine hunc o2cd 

feet at 'fhe P;_nnacle where the ridge bre,nches i~1to three main spurs fallint; 

gradually towards Mulbring Creek. A most conspicuous landmark in the discrict 

is Mount Tomalpin) an ol'..tlier of the Broken Back range. It is an isolated 

table-topped hill 646 feet high 2nd flanked by prec:l..pitous cliffs. Between tho 

Broken Back range and the Triassic plateau to the south, the avera§e surface 

height is between fou:e ht'ndrecl fec J
.:; aml. fivt:l hundred feet above sea level, 

while on the northern side o~ the ran~e, the average height varies from one 

hundred feet to tv/O h1:cIldred. and fifty fee°\; above sea level. Wollombi Brook and 

9. C.A.Sussmilch,Qco12gy __ ()f~~~~?o'-!"t~.l{.c::le~. Sydney? 1922. p.153 
10.New South Wales lIineraoL Resources NOft 37. 'J.'he Coe,l Resources .of the 

Southern Port i'on-oi'tho-lilaitTind =Ce s~c;;'ock~~Gret a Coal Di st I' i ct. Sydne y ~ 
1939. p.4 
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its tributaries, Congewai, Quarrybylong and Sandy Creeks traverse the area 

from east to west. Black Creek and Deep Creek with their tributaries drain the 

area north of Broken Back range, while Mulbring, or Wallis Creek, flowing 

north, drains the eastern portion of the area. Such is the topography of one 

of the most important coal bearing areas in Australia, an area, which in 1966 

could boast a population of over thirty -five thousand people, although the 

entire population in 1903 of the village of Cessnock (now the chief city on 

the coalfield) lived in fourteen houses. (11)The discovery and working of the 

Greta seam was the only reason for such growth. 

Coal had been known to exist in the Hunter Valley from 1791 when William 

Bryant, an escaped convict, landed with his wife, Mary, his two children and 

several other convicts near the mouth of the Hunter River on thei~ way to 

distant Timor. Six years later, (12)Lieutenant John Shortland, R.N., on his 

way home after pursuing runaway convicts sailed into the mouth of the Hunter 

River (as he called it) which he described as "a very fine coal river II 

and saw a considerable quantity of very good coal lying so near the waterside 

as to be conveniently shipped. (13) Following t~e observations, Governors 

Hunter and King made some attempts to exploit the coal seams, although it 

was not until after 1801 that all New South Wales coal operations were 

concentrated on the Hunter River~14) some shipments being made to,Calcutta 

and the Cape of Good Hope, (15) tho beginning, in a very small way, of what, 

11.When an application for an additional liquor licence was ma~e at 
Maitland Court in 1903 it was stated that there were only fourteen 
houses within half a mile of Cessnock Post Office and not mOre than 150 
over a wider area. 

12.In September, 1797. 
13.Pamphlot~ The Story of the Newcastle Wallsend Coal Company2 1860-1960. 
14.The South Coast measures were' discovered in 1797, and in 1801 Joseph 

Platt, the only coal miner in the Colony was sent to bore near Appin in 
the hope of ~0aching the Coal Cliff measures< 

15.Hiatorical Reccrds af.A.ustralia, I. XlV p.545 , 
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one hundred and fifty years later, was to be a most lively trade through the 

port of Newcastle. 

During the ninetoenth century Newcastle coal mining grew very slowly, 

although there were some significant developments such as the monopoly granted 

to the Australian Agricultural CompanW9 (16) the use of coal for lighting (17) 

and steaning purposes; and the extension ·of coal winning activitiqa to the 

Maitland area. Coal mining advanced claser to the South Maitland ~rea in 1861 

when "The Newcastle and Walls End Coal Company"began production at Wall send. (18 

Shortly after this 1 attention was focussed on the Greta seam when 'coal was 

discovered in 1864 at Anvil Creok near Branxton by Thomas Frost, who probably 

began prospecting on the advice of W.Keen, Government Examiner of Coalfields, 

Koen was particularly interested in the location of kerosene shale deposits 

and having received a block of this material which had been dredged from tho 

Hunter River near Morpeth, made an inspection of the area and forecast the 

discovery of the mineral in tho district. After Frost's discovery at Anvil 

Creek Keon inspected the site and carried out further prospecting at Dalwood 

Creek where an outcrop of coal was located. The Greta Coal and Shale Mine 

Company was formed to work Anvil Creek9 coal and keresene shale b~ing raised1 

while a IWttle later, the Honourable Bourne Russell opened up an outcrop of 

coal near Homeville, a small tonnage being raised. 

These discoveries and mining operations were a little to the north of the 

main Greta seam outcrop on the South I~itland field, but prospect~rs were 

getting close to the valuable deposits south of Maitland. The first coal 

Samples from the South Maitland field were brought to Maitland by 'a man called 

16. Abandoned in 1847. 
17. The Australian Gas Light Company was formed in 1841. 
18. Thip r.)mpany later developed Pelton Colliery to the west of Cessnoc~. 
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Thomas in the early 1870's, but the presence of coal in the area could hardly 

have gone un-noticed during the nineteenth century considering the number of 

settlers who had lived near the outcrop. In an article in the ~essnock Eagle 

in 1914 James Scott claimed that during the construction of the 'Great North 

Road J in the late 1820's, an officer sketched some outcrops of coal near what 

is now the site of Bellbird Colliery and town, just outside Cessnock. It was 

also maintained that from about 1840 settlers in the area reported the finding 

of outcrops, exposed seams and water worn coal lumps in creeks. (19) 

Nevertheless, it is generally conceded that the most significant find of 

coal was that by William Tester, a selector, who found lumps ofcGal in 

Deep Creek after a flood, the actual discovery site being close to where the 

surface workings of Abermain No. 1 Colliery now stand. A report on the coal 

measures and geological structure of the northern part of the South Maitland 

field was made in 1884 by C.S.Wilkinson, a government geologist, put it was 

left to Edgeworth David to make a detailed survey of the whole field. 

Acting on Tester', information David located the Greta seam in Deep Creek 

and traced the outcrop to Homeville Colliery, a disyance of twelv~milos. (20) 

Subsequently, the outcrop of the Greta seam around the Lochinvar porne was 

mapped oompletely by DaVid) and acting quickly, the Department Of Mines 

reserved 3,700 acres for the purposes of coal mining. David's progress 

report was published in the Annual Report of the Department of Mines in 

1888. (21) The actual line of the outcrop from the old Horneville Colliery 

near Farley, to Deep Creck was shown and along this line the collikries of . 
. South Greta, East Greta, Heddon Greta, Stanford Merthyr, Pelaw Ma4n, Hebburn 

and Abermain were eventually developed. The new discovery was an exciting 

19. Cessnock Eagle, 7 August, 1914. 
20. Telarah is now situated near tho site of this early colliery. 
21. Report, Department of Minos, 1888. pP. 167-169 
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one and David's optimism was matched by his hard work. :~ it is appropriate 

that a monument now stands near the spot where his camp was made in 1886 y as 

a tribute to his enthusiasm and untiring efforts to prove a seam which was to 

be of great importance to Australia's economic development. 

David worked diligently and enthusiastically, walking the outcrops 
and mapping the coal bearing formations, catching the early train from 
Farley to visit the more distant parts of the area and returnil:1g to 
camp at all hours •••• It is said that when overtaken by nightfall far 
from camp and unable to continue mapping9 David would make his way back 
by following the conglomerate, lighting matches at intervals to make 
sure he was still on it. (22) 

David also found time to doliver a popular lecture in the School of Artsy 

West Maitland, on Coal and offered to give anothe'r lectur9' if desj,.red. (23) 

llIis great optimism for the future of the South Maitland f,ield was . reflected in 

his work on the Hunter River Coal Measures;, published in' 1'907 y 'where he claimed 

it was certain that the Greta horizon offered the finest prospects for future 
. , 

coal development in any part of the fmeldj24)"David
' 
s comments o~ the 

reservation of a very large area for mining pur~'oses were also interesting 

in view of the opposition expressed at the time anq.later: 

As soon as the discovery of the seam was made, by my party, and 
reported to the late Government Geologist, Mr G.S.Wilkinsibn, 
steps were taken to reserve avery large area in the vicinity,' 
in the interests of coal mining, several parishes being included 
in the large Coal Reserve. At the time, and for some years 
subsequent, there Was some little outcry on the part of intending 
selectors against the locking up from selection of so large an 
area of land, but the immense development in coal mining which has 
taken place of later years would seem to full~T justify the actibn 
then taken by the Department of Mines. Soon after tho Report by the 
Geological Surveyor on this seam was made public y the land in i;he 
neighbourhood was taken up by a syndicate, and a'company-the' (25) 
Silkstone Company - was floated for the p~pose of working the ~eam. 

22 • Pamphl et : Edgeworth David Memorial. Seventy-fifth Anriiversrufit 1886-1961 • 
'. Maitland,1961. p.5 . .~ 

23. Maitland Mercuryy 25Septembery1886. . 
24. T.W.E. Davidy The Geology of the Hunter River Coal Measlmes', New 

South Wales. Sydney, 1907. p.126 et •• Stt<'l" 

25. Ibid., p.126 et :¥.~eA(. 
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The importance of David's discovery is incontestable today, but in 1903 

even when the seam had been proved, David's evmdence was needed before a 

Public Works' Committee on a proposal to build a tramway from East Maitland 

to West Maitland and on to Stanford Merthyr and Pelaw Main Collieries. In his 

evmdence Da.vid estinated that in the two areas of the Maitland district there 

were 700,000,000 tons of exploitable coal and that thousands of m~ners would 

come to pits at Maitland where the resources of coal would last 180 years at 

an annual output of five million tons. (26) However, despite the rroving of 

the Greta seam by Edgeworth David and despite the setting aside of a large 

area for coal mdming purposes, there was little development until the dawn of 

the twentieth century, coal production in the area being confined to sporadic 

and small - scale attempts. One of these coal winning activities was begun in 

1887 by the South Greta Coal Company on a lease of 1,335 acres close to 

Maitland, (27) but with little result. The Maitland Colliery Company Limited, 
( 

formed mn 1888 to mine a small property of only'537 acres within a mile of 

Maitland, proved to be equally insignificant in light of the huge development 

soon to come. (28) 

More lasting, and certainly more productive, was. the East Greta Colliery 

which mined an are~consisting of approximately 250 acres, two and a half 

miles west of Hest Maitland. Initially this mine was opened by foll+' men and the 

coal was taken by dray to ~est Maitland, there being no connocting railway. 

The need for capital to promote further development led to the forimation of 

a new company on April 23, 1891, the East Greta Coal Mining Company Limited, 

which by 1900, was employmng upward of three hundred miners to prqduco well 

26. Maitland Mercury. 9 July, 1903. 
27. Sydney Morning Herald. 15 May, 1906. 
28. Ibid. 
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over O:'1e hundrod thousand tons of coal per annum. (29) The coal produced from 

this mi:;'1e was of excollcmt quality and when 7 by 1893, a connecting rail link 

Was rr.aclo bo G'Neen tho colliery and the Great Northern Railway at East Greta 

Junction? (30) ~_-~ seomed tho whole fcheld would soon be opened up. However, 

during the last decade of the nineteenth century there was a period of 

clepression in tho coal industry. Prices fell from 10/4 per ton in 1891 to 

6/11 per -~on in 1898 (31) and in 1896 a prolonged strike on the Newcastle 

field demonstrated that the time for investment was not opportune; (32) 

larGe scale inv8stors were wary~and small - scale enterprises could not 

hope to survive. 

Fortunately for the coal industry the setback was only temporary and the 

economic situation -i..mproved after 1898, bringing an incroase in .lIal prices 

cmd bottor t:,a_d~_ng prospects. It was in the following three or four years that 

t.he largOl' coal mining companios moved into the South Maitland field~ the 

East GreGa C021 Hi~'lin6 Company expanded its operations; J. and A. Brown , 

€.'V\xered the f~,~:_d:: and the Aberdare Colliery Company of New South Wales took 

I 
u~cwelve thoJ.s?x'0'1cres of m"_ning leasos which were later disposed of to the 

Aus+'ra14_an _~C;:c'icultuTal Company, Abermain Collieries Limited and the 

Caledo:nien 8')al Company. (33) The bigger companies were in a strong position? 

t~lG dopressirm rt,lving squeezed out the smaller C'pGratcrs. Moroover, the 

favourable 10ase:3 obtainod by companies with considerable capital gave them 

t 1".0 opportlm-Lty to 1;:in handsome returns for relatively litt.le out=!,ay, as 

-their tunnels had to bo drivon only short distances into the outcroP7 whereas 

smaller comp8,nios~ if they wished to share the Greta seam? were forced to 

sink expensivo shafts awe~r from the outcrop. The financial interest of tho 
----.~.-.-~ ............ -.-.,..,--... ~-~--~~, 

29.Report 9 :!)o:.: art &en-c of I:Iinos 2 1900. 
30.Panph1ct; ~~t01100r Compa,nv of the Soutli Maitland Coalfield. (Undated) 
31 "Pricec b~Ged on avorage export prices. Reports, Department of Minos. 
32,J.T .S'L'.tcl:i.ife, .b_Iits.to:c;c...£t..Trade Unionism in Australia, Melbourne, 1921. 

;3 Q IiI[ H 15 r'"" ~I ~f\10,27, 
...J ~ ..... ".~ C' eo .- '.C't/ i "v c 
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larger coal companies in I;he railway lines which were- a:xtended to meet the 

transport demands of new mines not only contributed to the growth of 

monopolistic cOHlpanios but also had the effect of inhibiting the expansion of 

tho field in -tho early stages of its development. 

With the arrival of the railway line at Cessnock in February, 1904, 

greater impetus was given to coal production on the South 1fuitland field, an 

impetus which was not checked until 1925, when the. Department of Mines bannod 

the opening of new mines because of the over-capacity of the indus~ry. 

Nevertheless, the railway line had been slow in comingg in 18939 the first 

link was built from East Greta Junction to the East Greta Collieryt by 1902 

the line had only rGachod Stanford Uorthyr, although Pelaw Main Colliery w,",s 

being developed in anticip~ion of a rail extension; in the following two 

years, first Westoil 9 then Abermain, and finally Cessnock were joined by rail 

to the main New South Wales system. (34) 

The con.l loases taken up and ope1t'atedMal' East Greta were in the northern ~;; 

por-;;ion of the Sou-::h Ihitland field: the first company to work the South 

Maitland field proper was the Silkstone Coal Company which began pr;ospecting 

work in 1899, but 'with Uttle commercial success. The Stanford Greta Company 

o:::c:,-_-::r~ the field in 1899, but work was suspended early in the year 1900 and 

its holdings divided. into two parts, one of which was acquired by J. and A. 

Brown? and later-'.:o be known as Pelaw Main Colliery, operations beginning there 

in December, 1900. Tbe o-~her portion was secured by the East Gre.ta Coal Mining 

C,ompany whose Stanford Mor-thyr pit was also opened in 19:)0. Further along the 

outcrop and towards Cessnock, the Hebburn Coal Mining Company began mining 

operations in October, 1902, (35) while in the following year9 the Abermain 
--~~-----. -------~-:-:-=---::--::~-::-----:----:-:=-=--:.----..:-::---:---

340 The grov:th of the South Madltland Railway system will be considered 
in detail in Chapter II. 

35. New South Wales Ri.Deral Resources No. 37....!_ Sydney, 1939. p.7 
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Colliery Company began operating on land held originally by the Silkstone 

Company, the colliery producing 67,000 tons in the first year. (36) 

Gradually the outcrop of the Greta seam was opened up along its entire 

length: the Caledonian Coal Mining Company began shaft sinking in 1905 at the 

Aberdare Colliery near Cessnock; in the same year the important colliery of 

Richmond Main was begum by J. and A. Brown (37) although there was no coal 

produced on any large scale until 1913; Aberdare Extended Colliery was opened 

in 1906 by the Caledonian Coal Company near the site of Cessnock railway 

station; shaft sinking was begun at Neath Colliery in May, 1906 by the Wickham 

and Bullock Island Coal Mining Company although earlier prospecting had 

resulted in the finding of coal at a depth of 286 feet in October, A905. (38) 

For the following four years (Ua.t is,from 1906),there was little new activity, 

but in 1910 the Abert'3.:1n Colliery Comparxv began its No. 2 shaft, completion 

being effected by 1912. The upward trend in coal prices evident after 1909(39) 

Was responsible for the opening up of new collieries to the west of Cessnock. 

Increased coal production and higher prices continued until 1928 ,(40 ) the 

interstate export price of coal rising from 9/3 per tcnin 1909 to 23/6 per ton 

in 1928 and production from the Greta seam rising fro~,184,098 tons in 1909 

to 4,935,286 tons in 1927, in which year the production from the Greta seam 

accounted for 69.07% of the total New South Wales output. (41) It was as a 

result of these buoyant conditions that coal mining activities were intensified 

36. Ibid. 
3~.From information supplied by J.Comerford it appears that tho first coal 

operations on the Richmond Main site were begun about 1888, but the 
original company did not operate for long. 

38.F. Danvers Power, Coalfields and Collieries of Australia. Melbourne, 
1912. p .. 11:} 1. 

39.In the four or five yearr' bE:fcre World War I there was a steady incroase 
in ho)"r'~ consumption and interstate exports, and from 1904 to 1912, a 
risE. :In cx~~)ort:J overseas. 

40.When the Australian coal market was faced with cheap imported coal 
making a fall in wages necessary in order to reduce costs. 

41.Reports 9 _DepartmeI!t of Mines. 
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tD the west of Cessnocb Bellbird Colliery, bought from the original owners, 

J. and A. Brown, and subsequently sold to the Hetton Bellbird Colliery Limitoc, 

began production in 19129 Aberdare Central,near the township of Kitchener,was 

begun in 1914, the first coal being won in 1917; Pelton Colliery, owned by 

the Newcastle Wallsend Coal Company ccmmenced operations on April 15, 19169 
\ 

and numerous other collierias were opened in quick successmong Cessnock 

Colliery(1917); Hebburn No.2(1918); Greta Main(1921); Gretamain and Stanford 

Merthyr No. 2(1922); Abormain No. 3(1923); Hill End and Millfield Greta(1924); 

and Hilldale(1927). (42) 

The opening of so many new collieries in the South Maitland £ield led to 

such over-capacity in the industry that the New South Wales Department odr 

Mines felt compelled, in 1925, to grant no further coal leases for five years. 

It must be emphasised that the coal companies did not take any effective 

measures themselves to curb over-production, and in fact, two more collieries 

were opened up during the period of the ban as permissaon to develop had been 

granted prior to 1925.The first was Kalingo Colliery, owned by the Wickham 

and Bullock Island Coal Mining Company, which commenced shaft sinking in 

1922 and production in 1927. The second~ Elrington Colliery?", owned by 

the Broken Hill Collieries Proprietary Limmted was also opened in 1927, 

permission having been granted in 1921. (43) 

Colliery development on the South Maitland field was such that pits were 

strung out along the outcrop of the Greta seam in a concentrated geographical 

situation from East Greta through Cessnock to Bellbird and Paxton. These wero 

tunnel or drift type mines; the shaft type mines lay in an arc from Pelaw 

Main to Maitland I:1ain and were all within four miles of the outcrop. All were 

42. Reports, B~partment of Mines, N .S.U. 
43. Ibid. 
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eventually served by a network of private railways about twenty-two miles in 

length so that all collieries were brought to within forty miles of the port 

of Newcastle. Tho significance of the private railways will be dealt with later 

but it should be noticed here that the New South ~ales Government was 

apparently not interested in organising the rail link to the mines on the 

Grota outcrop. Despite subsequent demands by many people that the line be 

takcm over, successive Governments have declined to do so .,so that the South 

maitland coalfield now has no adequate passengor rail service, the coal 

companies with a financial interest in the railway closing it down when 

the carrying of passengers became unecomomic. 

Economic conditions and industrial strife after 1929 procluded tho 

possibility of now mine openings. The Lockout of miners on the South lfuitland 

field was followed by the disastrous years of the depression, during which 

coal mining was not a profitable business. Judge Drake-Brockman of the 

Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Court remarked in 1939, after C1 

close investigation of the financial aspects of the coal industry in New 

South Wales during the threo worst years of the depression, that "an 

examination of the books of some thirty of the prinCipal collieries revealed 

a truly remarkable set of facts. During the last seven years, with few -

exceptions, they have oor.eistently made losses " (44) 

It was on this sombre note that the coal mining industry had to face up to 

ITorld ~ar II, during which the problem was not one of over-capacity, but rather, 

one of serious under--capacity, which continued for almost a decade beyond the 

cessation of hostilities~ stability, prosperity and co-operation not coming 

to the coalfield until saner relations between management and workers were 

achieved. 

44. Report, Davidson Commission(1946). p.i5. 



CHAPI'ER II. 

COLLIERY, SHIPPING ,RAILWAY LINKS. 

Coal mining on the South Maitland field has been largely the preserve of 

the bigger joint stock companies, amalgamations and integration of subsidiary 

interests being prominent features, so that the trend has been for increasing 

prod~ction to fall into fewer hands. This has led to the public fear of 

monopoly and exploitation: 

Horizontal combinations of separate colliery ooncerna, the vertical 
intrusion of shipping interests and steel works into colliery 
ownership, and what might be called the 'circular' combination of 
colliery enterprises with coke-works, brickyards, power stations and 
railways, all of these either by way of amalgamation of separate 
existing concerns or the development of ancillary enterprises , have 
in sorne small degree manifested themselves. (1) 

As early as 1867 the export market formed the largest part of the trade of 

the various collieries in the Newcastle district and with subsequent growth in 

production and export, it was naturally in the best interests of the large 

companies in the district to maintain the selling price of coal at as high a 

rate as possible and the best way to do this Was by mutual agreement. However, 

while a great part of coal mining in the Newcastle district was still in the 

hands of individual and small private companies the way to combination was 

not easy to organise as the maintenance of a high selling price could be 

achieved only by the smaller companies agreeing to intermittent working to 

meet the demands of consumers, the smaller concerns having insufficiont 

capital to remain idle for long periods. 

For this reason principally, the early attempts to fix selling prices by 

agroement ended in failure, but another attempt at cartellisation was made in 

1874, aftor a successful miners' strike had demonstrated the urgency for 

owners to combine. Under this arrangement each compan~ was allocated a quota 

1. F .R.E.Mauldon, The Economics of Australian Coa1.Melbourne, 1929. p.76 
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of the trade, the particular allocation being dependent on the current market, 

and rising or falling with the demand. Fines were imposed on every ton of coal 
'. 

sold above the quotap the procoeds being used to re-imburse the companios 

which had not been able to sell their share. This Bcheme, although lasting a 

little longer than twelve months ~2) was also a failure because the smaller 

companies could not afford the periods of mdleness necessary to make the 

scheme work, and the relative strength of these smaller concerns was still 

strong enough to break up tho combination. A period of strong competition 

followed and yet another attempt to cocbine was made in 1878, the earlier 

scheme boing modified so that the penalties for over-selling remained while 

the allocations were made on probable market requirements for the year. 

However, once again the 'vend', as it was called, broke up in 1880, when 

uncortainty of work produced industrial unrest which led to a prolongoc 

stoppage. Further attempts to combine in 1891 and 1902 also failed, the 

depression affecting the earlier arrangement, while the rapid development of 

the South r~itland field after 1900 brought greater competition than before. 

It is not difficult to explain why tho movement towards combination became 

more prominent from about 1875. Before that date, production for the growing 

export market was hampered by the number of small companies and individuals, 

and the over-capacity of tho industry. In fact, as Mauldon has pointed out: 

Up to 1875, with the exception of the large Australian Agricultural 
Company financed with English funds, the enterprisers in coal in New 
South Wales were individuals, partnerships, and small private companios. 
Since that date, and more espeCially, from the beginning of the ninetie~, 
with the opening up of the rich Greta 8eam of the Maitland field, the 
greater part of the coal production of the State has tended to come 
from a minority of large joint stock companies. (3) 

other factors promoting ideas of cartellisation were equally significant~ 

tho geographical concentration of collieries on the Newcastle field was mOpt 

2. The plan came to an end in 1875. 
3. F.R.E.Mauldon, The Economics of Australian Coal,M.elbourne,1929. pp. 7 3-4 
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noticeable, and even more so on the South N~itland field; coal on both fields 

was of exceptional quality? the thicker seams of South Maitland giving that 

field a greater potential~ and the chronic over-capacity, together with a 

monopoly of the best coal in Australia,led to a concentration of interests. 

The more immediate factors influencing the trend to combinations began in the 

last decade of the nineteenth century. Dislocation of the coal industry througb 

strike action in 1887 and 1890, and the financial crisis of 1893 brought a 
I 

temporary loss of export markets, a state of affairs which worsened when local 

industry began to feel the effect of the depression, However, the position had 

cased by 1897,and overseas I exports, from all three coal districts of New 

South WaleS. (4) were growing,al though from 1901 the Northern field was 

clearly the most active,producing in 1906, seventy per cent of the State1s 

output. 

Tho year 1901, however, marked the downward turning point of the rising 
tide of coal prices •••• The ascendancy of the rich Maitland fielct qS a 
new source of competitive supply was not to be achieved without 
profoundly disturbing results to the entire coal indus~ry. Proprietors 
and employees alike turned aggressively to measures which might consolidate 
their defences in the confusion of re-adjustment. (6) 

To counter the effect of falling prices a new association of coal owners in 

the Northern district tried to fix prices, but failed when two or three 

collieries began to give rebates to customers. From a price of 8/1 per ton in 

1903 coal rates fell to 7/3 per ton in 1904, and to 6/5 per ton in 1906, while 

production on the Northern field rose from 4,410,465 tons in 1903 to 

5,336,188 tons in 1906, the Greta seam1s contribution rising from 571,696 

~Jn.3 in 1903 to 1,316,702 tons in 1906. (7) 

4.That is, the Northern, 80uthern and Western •. 
5.F.R.E.Mauldon, The Economics of Australian Coal. Melbourne, 1929. p.?7 
6.Ibid. 
7.Annual Reports, Department of Mines (N.S.Vf.). 

. . ... 
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Faced wi~h declining prices and incroased output, coal owners formed another 

association in 1906 "to revise and maintain the price of coal". (8) T6rcs of 

agreement for Vend members were decided, but the document remained unsigned, 

the Association having been warned by its legal adviser that 

••.• any agreement that might be signed would bring the proprietors 
under the provisions of the Australian Industries Preservation Act, 
1906, and in his opinion, it would be more advisable to carryon our 
oparations on the lines of the agreement already decided upon, but 
without any signed document. (9) 

The Vend arrangements were outlined later (10) by Mr Justice Isaacs who 

commented that an allotment was made to each member of the Vend as a proportion 

of the aggregate trade in each year. No member was allowed to sell at prices 

lower than those fixed from time to time, or to offer rebates or discounts of 

any kind. Penalties were imposed for selling in excess of allotment, and 

compensation given when a member's quota could not be sold. (11) 

H.L.Wilkinson was rathe~ critical of this penalty system, claiming that the 

lower rate of penalties introduced in 1909 (12) as a variation of those 

fixed originally II allowed the certain amount of latitude necossary to 

preveny public discussion ". (13) 

The superior quality of Newcastle and Maitland coal gave those fields a. 

virtual monopoly of the interstate trade which had been carried on by various 

shipping companies and a few coal merchants owning a number of small steamers. 

Among the companies operating the coal trade in the first decade of the 

twentieth century were the Adolaide Steamship Company,Howard Smith and 

Company, Huddart Parker and Company,McIlwraith Mc Eacharn and CompanY9 and 

8. H.L.Wilkinson, The Trust Movement in Australia. Melbourne, 1914. p.78. 
9. Ibid., p.79. 
10. In 1912. 
11.H.L.Wilkinson, The Trust Movement in Australia. Melbourn0, 1914. p.79. 
12.Penalty and compensation rates were fixed at11/6 per ton. 
1).H.L.Wilkinson, Tho Trust Movement in Austral'ia. Melbourne, 191~. p.82. 
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rliolbournG Steamship Company. Not only did these companies act as c::trriers, 

in addition, they established coal depots and became coal contractors, 

although competition was still open. When the agreement was completed with the 

Associated Northern Collieries (14) direct doaling was stopped and the various 

shipping companies including James Paterson and ~ompany and J. and A. Brown 

(also colliery owners) were given a monopoly of the sale of Newcastle coal 

outsido New South Wales. Prior to this, in April, 1906, an important 

p~oposal had boon adopted by the Association of Northorn Collieries, when it 

was decided that no coal would be sold by the Association in the Commonwealth 

(New South Wales excepted) except to tho steamship companies set forth in the 

proposod agrooment for carriage. (15) According to the evidence produced by the 

collieries in 1912, the idea of this proposal Was incorporated in an actual 

::>grooment (':fhich was not signed), the main clauses beingg 

A. The Vendors (tho Associated Collieries) agree to solI to the 
purchasing agents (the four shipping companies, viz. tho Adelaide 
Steamship Company, Howard Smith and Company, McIlwraith McEacharn 
and Compc~~y, Huddart Parker and Company), the whole of the coal which 
may be required by the purchasing agents to supply the trade of tho 
States of Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia and 1ueenslancl. 

B. Tho Vendors will as far as practicable, forward to the purchasing agents 
the coal from tho particular colliery required by the purchasing 
aeents? a~d faUing that, then coal from one or other of the coilieries 
of the Game cla1:' 8 < •• provided that in no case shall the Vendors be callc~~ 

upon to delivor coal from any colliery that has reached the limmt of 
output ass~~gnod to it by tho Vendors under any agreement existing 
between the collieries. 

C. All coal sh8.11 be delivered by the Vendors to the purchasing agents 
l.o.b. oo • and tho prices to be paid for the various classes of coal 
shall bo fixed by the Vendors annually. 

D. '1'he Vendors agree not to supply any coal for consumption in any of the 
States (Victoraa~ South Australia, Western Australia~ Queensland) except 
to the said purchasing agents. 

E. 'l'no purcha f ::ing agents shall not purchase, sell or deal directly 03.7 
indirectly or engage directly or indirectly in, or share the profits of 
the carriage of any coal other than that purchased by the purchasing 
agents from tho Vendors. (16) 

~:-on'13 Septernber~ 1906. 
15. H.L.WUkinson 9 The Trust Movement in Australia. Melbourno, 1914. p.83. 
16. Ib id. ? p. 83. 
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Payment of penaltios by purchasing agents to Vendors for every ton of coal 

purchased in violation of the agreement was fixed at tho rate of four shillings 

per ton ~17~hile a further clause provided that the purchasing agents should 

not sell coal at higher rates than certain amounts above the f.o.b. price at 

Newcastle. At the same time large coal in lots of less than ten thousand tons 

in anyone year was allowed to be sold at three shillings per ton advance 

on the fixed rates, provided that the additional price was creditod to the 

collieries supplying the coal. (18) In all cases, wharfage, cartage, and 

other costs incurred by the purchasing agents could be added to the selling 

price. The effect of fixing the selling price in this way was th place the 

various shipping companies in the position of agents rather than purchasers. 

The most obvious result of the linkage of collieries and interstate 

shipping was the increase in and stabilisation of tho price of coal. The 

upward J,;rend in -[;he selling price after the agreoment of 1906 is indicated 

ip the following tableg 

TABLE I. 

Table showing the selling price pt'r ton of coal, 1906 - 12. 

F
-YEAR 

-1906 
1907 
1908 

I 1909 
I 1910 

L 
1911 
1912 

:1 
r 

I 

I 
.1 

SELLING PRICE PER TON (At Pit Mouth) I 

5 
7/4 
8/1 
8/3i-
8/1t 
8/0 
8/1 

Sourceg H.L.Wilkinson, The Trust Movement in Australia. 
Melbourne, 1914. p.84. 

17. Ibid .. , p. 84 
18. Ibid. 
19. In 1906 the Newcastle selling price of coal was 9/0 per ton. Cited in 

(Robin GoHan, The Coalminers of New S01).th Wales.Melbourne, 1963. App.1. 
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Coal p:d.cos which importing states were forced to pay also showed the effects 

of tho colliery - steamship alliance, the increases being clearly demonstrated 

in the folJorling table of prices paid by consumers before and after tho 

, (20) 
agreemen""G~ 

TABLE II. 

Prices paid for cDal per ton by individual consumers before 
and after tho colliery - steamship alliance, 1906. 

r-'~---~F~UR~C=HA~S~E~~R--------~----------~Y-ear--------------~ 

~ 905! 1 906! 1907 

VICTORIA.. I~ I I 
'Fooi;scray Gas Company ! 4/-1 - I 18/6 
Australian Paper Company ! - I 13/6 I 18/6 
Ilvlelbourne Harbour or Trusi, - I 11/6 15/3 
IVictorian Railways iii 0/6 I - 14/1 
Melbourne City Council II - I 13/6 j 18/3 
Retail Dealers, Melbourne I - 14/9121/-
SOU'l'H AUSTRALIA. 
Retail Dealers, Adelaide 
S" j!.l).5"~ral ian Government 
.;l..delaide City Council 
S.Australian Railways 

r.r:CSTEmJ AUSTRil. LIA • 
Porth ~Gas- COl'l:;lany 
Perth City Council 

~ 7/- 17/- 24/6 
18/5 - 25/7 

- 18/5 I 26/3 

I - 11/91-
!I I /1: 7/6 23/- -
ii - ,. 23/-1 26/8 
:! 1 

1908 1910 

19/9 -
21/- 20/-
17/9 17/9 

- 15/5 
20/10 20/4 
22/- 21/6 

26/- 26/3 
27/2 27/3 
27/9 28/-
17/6 17/-' 

21/-1 -
- 28/8 

QU::::El:.r8r.AliJ). ii. I I 

l~~~_J.1_2~;"ii~~_' H_a~T b ~.::::-ur-:-=-:--:--_-"1r-:8~/_9-=! =-2_0_/ 6~! ~2_3/_- _2-:-5-:/~-.... 1:-2_5-:-/ -~~ 
SourCCg H.L.Wilklnson, The Trust Movement In Australla. 

Melbourne, 1914. p.85. 

The p~ices ~uoted were for large coal and would include delivery, and 

nonld hiwe to bo corrected for any increaso in cost of cartago during tho 

period. HOi,rever, this increa.se would be almost negligible compared with tho 

increase at N0'.7castle where prices rose from 7/6 per ton in 1905 to 10/

per to!]. in 1907 Clnd to 11/- per ton in 1908. (21) When receiving the 

increased prices in 1912, Mr Justice Isaacs was highly critical of the 

20. i :o-:-th;-AgreGment of 1 906 
21. JI.L.Uilki.nson,.'!'he Trust Movement in Australia. Melbourne,1914. p.85. 
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C QEib h'1.3. G i OD S ~ 

F}JO;l if tile v~u'ious t~rpes of calculation in the intricate 
cL_'cur.s"tc.ncos bofore us wore reduced in amount - and considerably 
red','..ced -. there is such an enormous margin of excess, and so many 
Ci:"'0c;.::lfi't;2,11CeS concurring in the same results, that i would entertain 
no douc':; ,:ha-G8VOr the public have borne, are bearing, and will, unless 
tl:e comb:i'1a'~iun is restrained, continue to bear a hwavy detriment in 
regoxd i: 0 the cost of coal attributable entirely to the existence of 
the defendants' comh inat ion. (22) 

In llis analysis of the profits of tho shipping companies, Wilkinson found the 

Pl.''J:C::''-'cO to >:,e ,-,bout twenty-five por cent on the capital outlay, but carne to 

the conch13ion tha-~ it v,'as impossible II to say how much of this large profit 

';:as do:dved from shipping, and how much from the coal business; the only thing 

c-::,r:;:,::'n :LS tha-~ -~ho shiPJing companies have got the profit, and the Australian 

jiOOl)lo r,ave :f:'r;-..:rd -:;he money II (23) 

'J:'bc cffoCG of CDc combination was also reflocted in the miners' wages, as 

they WO"I.'O wo:d:ing morc rGJSUlarly because of the abolition of competition q.nd 

-~he ex_u:: t,en::;o of an organised system of marketing and a regular output. In 

~ ?05, a ~rG2,:C' ci' 'jYJ:..~c;:;"~:dctGd competition, the production of 4,645,742 tons of 

Coal. "'dS ve:L 1.8C'_ al ii:.1 ,47~, 995, but in 1908, when the Vend was fully 

O:I!G:CFt-l;ioY1'1~, C ~ 511; 002 -t.om:', valued at £2,625,446 were produced. In the same 

;YCQl'S tl_e pV1bGJ_' of minors ~mployed on the NOl:'th~n. field rose from 10,505 to 

1 ~,?43- l',2oc"-ctL_1 of Greta seam coal in 1905 was 1,213,057 tons and in 1908, 

c_~ 4.')9? S; 1 tC-1S, e;"p~o:::r:::ent f:i.gt1.rcS rising from 1,828 to 3,747 (24) Working 

. e:':J.)onscs wOJ~e (11:30 Tcunced substantially, probably from about sixpence to 

0.':'10 sh-jll~.nb :nCI' ton ClG productivity increased, the annual tonnage raised per 

parson c:r:pl,)yod :ciciY'S from 562 tons in 1905 to 647 tons in 1908. (25) 

. --2E:-Jj-~ {d 0 , r-, 85. -
23, JJ)jd o 9 p. 86. 
2!~, ,A!}9::!'lL~o...?.2E.i~,,~ Department of Mines (N. S '57 • ) 
25. E.L.'.'Ji:1..ki:1con 7 Tl1c Trust lllo-J'ement in Australia. Melbourne,1914. p.80. 
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The foregoing has revealed the great contribution made to the stability of 

the coal industry by the formation of the Vend even though consumers were 

required to pay higher prices for coal from New South Hales, but the Vend did 

not solve the industry's problem of over-capacity: some collieries still 

worked up to their capacity even when they had filled their quota; it did not 

allow for expansion by individual coopanies: no new colliery could bo opened 

without permission of the Vend; and the shipping companies' monopoly of the 

• 
coastal trade prevented any further enterprise in that field. Nevertheless, the 

Vend was a powerf~l fac:or in developing the resources of the South Maitland 

field by initiating a period of relatively stable prices, thus allowing the 

expenditure of capital necessary for further development; and it prepared the 

way for the organic union of colliery and shipping interests which followed 

soon after 1912. It has not been possible to discover the composition of the 

membership of the Associated Northern Collieries, but it would be fairly safe 

to assume that the majority of companies operating on the South Maitland 

field would have beon members, the principal proprietors beingr 

J. and A. Brown; the East Greta Coal Mining Company Limited;the Caledonian 

Coal CompanY9 Abermain Collieries Limited; the Hetton Coal Company Limited; 

and the Australian Agricultural Company. It was these companie~, which, after 

1912, when the Vond was dissolved, established close connections with various 

j.nterstate shipping concerns. The dissolution of the Vend came as a result of 

legal proceudings by the Commonwealth Government in 1912, on grounds, under 

the Australian Industries Preservation Act, of combinations detrimental tothc 

public interest. However, the subsequent arrangement replacing the relationship 

ef shipping companies as mere selling agents, made possible a safe and effective 

monopoly by financial alliances II between pairs of large coal producers and 

purvoyors of shipping II. (26) 
26. F.R. E • Maul don ,-~T=h-G-· -=E~,c-o-p.-o-m-i-c-s-.. -of·_"' .. -A-u-s-.t-r-a-':l""i-an--::C:-o-a-::Cl-.-:-:M~o-=l:-b-o-u-r-en-e-.. -, 1:-"9::::":2:::-:9==-.-p-.78 • 
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CALEDONIAN COLLIERIES LllilITED - HOHARD SMITH .AND COMPANY. 

Caledonian Collieries Lioited was establishvd in 1913 to take over the 

proporty of the Caledonian Coal Company Limited, a Scottish company founded in 

1895 with substantial interests in the Newcastle and rfuitland areas. and 

operatil~ fiveoines .: Aberdare, Aberdare Extended, \7est Wallsend, Ylest 

Wallsend Extended and ~aratah, the last three being on the Newcastlo field. 

Howard Smith and Company had beon local agents and attorneys for the original 

compan:- (27) and by 19-13, when tho company was reconstructed, it held a 

controlling interest in it , (28) the new company having a paid-up capital 

of £852,507, consisting of 600,007 ordinary shares and 252,500 preference 

shares. (29) In the Menorandum o~ Association of the new company, Howard Smith 

and Company Limited appeared as the solo vendors of the collieries, land and 

goodwill, without any recital of an antecedent conveyance to them by the 

Caledonian Coal C~~Limited, and Howard Smith and Company was presumably 

entitled to receivo as considoration the whole of the then assued share 

capital. (30) By 1918, share capital, fully paid-up,stood at £1,191,695, Jf 

which Howard Smith and Company Limited held 237,253 proference shares and 

695,681 ordinary shares. (31) Another increase in share capital took place in 

1920, when it was raised to£1 ,487,894, the major interest still being held by 

tho shipping company. (32) The reconstructed company made good profits in the 

early 1920,~(3Jut after 1927 difficulties arose. Over-production and loss of 

oxport markots caused a cessation of dividend payments in 1928, and they wore 

27. Royal Commiss:l_on i 'Otl"' tho Coal Mini Industry and the Coal Trade of 
New South Haler" fy&ney, 1919. p.13. Henceforth cited as Report, 
Campbell Commission(1919). 

28. Sydney Stock Exchange. Research and Statistical Bureau. 6159,Coal and 
Allied Industries Limited. p.2. 

i;9. A.G.L.Shaw and G.R.Brnns,The Australian Coal Industry. Melbourne, 1947. 
p. 59. 

30. B£port~ Caop~~ll Commission(1919). p. 14. 
31. Ibic'c. 
32. Sydney Evening News. 20 March, 1929. 
33. 10% and 12% dlvide~ds were paid fun ordinary shares in 1920 and 1921 

respectively according to Shaw and Bruns, OPe cit., p.59. 
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not ~es~ed until 1919. (34) Caledonian Collieries Limitod was the largos~ 
colliory group on the South Maitland field beforo 19309 its pits of Abordare 

and AbOl'd",ro Extended prodUCing nearly 9009000 t0ns of coal in 1918. At tha'c 

tiDe the conpany's mines of Aberdaro South (Abernuthy) and Aberdare Central 

(Kitchener) were bej.ng doveloped, but by 1923 the latter was producing OV8r 

400,000 tons per year while Aberdaro South ranked among the largest 

producers on the field. (35) 

During the Second 1:10rld \far industrial disputes hindered operat ions in tho 

company's mines, but open-cut mining was commenced at Caldare Colliery and 

Caledon ColliorY9 and two new underground mines wore opened, at TIaratah No2 

on the Newcastle field and at Aberdaro North Tunnel near Cessnock. (36) A 

dividend of te:'l per cent on orLh, ... ~l."Yshares was paid in 1956, tho first issue 

since 1928, (37) and in 1959 the company issued 360,912 shares to aCQuire 

Cessnoc1r ~onior:~::, T_,jm~ted, bringing paid capital to £1,848 9 806. (38 ) 

Coal and Allied Industries Lir;lited was formed in lJiay, 1960 with an authorisori 

capital of ton Dillion pounds to aCQuire the issued capital of Caledonia'1 

Collieries Limited and J. and A. Brown and AberDain-Seaham Collieries 

Limited on '~he basis of four five-shilling prdinr,ry sharos in Coal and Alli~)d 

for each twenty-sh~.ll:.i.ngs' ordinary share in ~aladonian Collieries Limitod~ 

<",nd five five·-chHJ ings' share in the J. and A. Ercvn CCDpa!ly. Four 

five-shilli~gsl seven per cent cumulative non-participation preference shares 

in Coal and Allied Industries9 having the same voting rights as ordinary 

shares9 were a1 "0 given for each twonty-shillings' six per cont ClImulativo 

participating preference shale in Caledonian Collieries Limited. Because of 
---~-.- --_.- .. -----..-

34. Sydney Stoc1c Exchange. R.S.B., C159. Coal and Allied Industries Ltd. 
35. Annual Reports9 Department cf Mines, N .S. rr. 
36.-Sydlloy Stock Exchange. R.S.B. C159. Coal and Allied ,Industries Ltd. 
37. Ibid. 
38. Ibid. 



~ho controlling interest which Howard Smith and Company had in Caledonian 

Co~liorios Limited, tho offer for the shares which they held was greator than 

that which applied to the other shareholders of Caledonian Colliories LimitoJ.:9) 

AU~TRl~I!ili AGgICULTURAL COMPANY - HUDDART PARIGm LIMITED (HEBBURN LIMITED} 

The Australian Agrncultural Company~ once the holder of a monopoly on all 

coal produced :i.n New South 1,7alos, entered tho South Maitland field in 1902, 

opening up Hebburn Colliery noar the holdings of James Heston. Hebburn was a 

large producer, the annual output being about 400,000 tons. The Australian 

Agricultural Corl1pany also held an interest in the Aberdare Railway, but in 

July, 1914, both the colliory and tho cOr.1pany's railway interests were aC<luired 

1)y a new cot:1pany known as Hebburn Limited. The new operators bogan with a 

pald~·ul) cfCpital of £700,000, of which £675,450 was shared e<lually betweon the 

AusJvt'alian AsricuJ.tural Company and Huddart Parker Limited, (40)the I:lanag81,;cr.t 

of the company boing left entiroly to Huddart Parker Limited. (41 )Prelimine~ry 

wor~~ was bogun in 1916 O!l a now mine at the southorn end of the company's 

pro~)erty. This pit was later known as Hebburn No., 2 and was cOr.1parable in 

size ana outpu~ with the first colliery. 

Later, Hebburn LiI:lited aC<luired a ono-third interest in Elrington Colliories 

Lir'ii;od which began devolopmental work at Elrington 'Colliery in 1924, the first 

coal being produced some four years later. (42) A recent dovolopment in relaJJj,~ 

to HebbUl'n Ljmitod has boen its aC<luisition in 1967 by J. and A. Brown and 

L~c:-:na::'n- Seaham ColEerics Limited(an operating subsidiary of the Coal and 

Allied group. At the same tine Coal and Allied Industries acquired the fifty 
----.-~~.---

39.Ibtd. 
40 0 Sydney !iY~~~!Y;; Nows. 20March,1929. 
41 .,~}\1.ddi1rt Pa-rker Limited. An Historical Survey of the 

The Coal Business of the Company. Mitchell Library. ~~~~"'-

~.2. A1":1uL'.1 ReP<2rt s, Department of Mines ~N • S. VI. 
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per cent interost in tho South Maitland Ra'lilways Proprietary Limited held by 

Boral Limitod(43) thus widening tho hold of Coal and Allied Industries over 

the South Maitland coalfield and its related transport. 

EAST GRETA COAL MINING COW..PANY - ADELAIDE STEa!/ISHIP COMPANY LllJIITED. 

Tho East Greta Coal Mining Company Limited was one of tho pionoers of the 

South N.aitland field and operated Stanford Merthyr'N Q..1 and No.2, as well as 

East Grota Colliery, close to Maitland. The company was also the first to 

begin private railway construction in the district, having completed the 

East Greta line from East Greta Junction to Stanford Morthyr No.1 by 1901. 

Somo twenty yoars later, in order to develop its colliery holding in the 

Ellalong-Millfield area, south west of Cessnock, the East Greta Coal Mining 

Company completed arrangements with tho Adelaido Steamship Company Limited to 

tako up 250,000 shares, about one half of the then existing capital of tho 

company. (44)The three collieries operated by the comPany had an aggregate 

yearly output of apprOXimately 600,000 tons and contributed much to the 

field's pro~uction and history. The colliery's interest in railways will bo 

discussed later j.n this chapter. 

~! .. __ AND A. BRorlN ~D ABERMAIN-S}~.AHAM COLLIERIES LnUTED. 

This company rras formed in January, 1931 to effect an amalgamation between 

the interests of James and Alexar.der Brown, those of the Abermain - Seaham 

Collieries Limited and those of ~he :Cast Greta Coal Mining Company Limited. 

'I'he Abernain-SlBaham Collieries Ccmpany had been formed in 1922 by the 

amalgamation of the Abermain Coll:ery Company(45) (incorporated in 1903) and 
-- .=-~~~~~--~~~~~;-~~~--~~----43.Sydney Stock Exchange. PeS.B. C159. Coal and Allied Industries Ltd. 

t. 44. The East Greta Coal Mining Co.~J2~!g'L:L,i;d. - 1':1.01.'0'1'1" COrIl"I'U1Y of the South 
l Maitland Coalfield. (Reprinted from the S.M.H., c. 1~2~. liab~hQl.l 
~I Library. 622. 33/l!;) 

45. Abermain NOH. 1, 2 and 3 were controlled by this company. 



Seaham Collieries Limited. Authorised capital was four million pounds in 

twenty-shilline,s' shares of which 800,000 and £200,000 seven per cent 

'\ 
convertible mortgage debentures were allotted to J. and A. Brown for the 
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Pelaw Main, Richmond Mainy Minmi and Stockrington Collieries, (46) together 

with railways, plant and workshops. (41) Prior shareholders in Abermain-Seahac 

Collieries Limited received two shares in the reconstructed company (1931) for 

every three held. This holding amounted to 800,000 shares, and 300,000 sharos 

were allotted as consideration for the East Greta Coal Mining Company Limited. 

Adelaide Steamship Company, because of its interests in the above companios, 

beca.t1e the largest shareholder, with 521,614 shares of the 1,900,001 issued~42) 
A. (Ll C) ) 

BeCause demand for coal decreased during the depression, Soaham No.1' was 

closed if 931, and in subsequent years the loss of export m,*ets and prolonged 

industrial disputes caused a further decline in profits. They reached a record 

low of £6, 168 in~ 935-36. (50 )Vfuen the issued capital of the Vlallarah Coal , 

ComJ?an31 Limited (5°1 )was acquired in 1956, J. and A. Brown and Abermain-SeahaEl 

Collieries Limited controlled and operated ten collieries producing 

apprOXimately 1,800,000 tons of coal per year from the Newcastle and South 

Maitland fields, as well as its own railways and locomotives, coal preparation 

plants and electric power plant, engineering workshops, two ships engaged in 

the Newcastle to Sydney collier trade, a coal depot at Ball's Head, Sydnoy, 

and valuable forest areas, together 'vith a New Zealand subsidiary, Thomas 

Brown Limited, engaged in ('1;)&1 marketing in New Zealand. The company acquired 

46. Minmi and Stockrington were not on the South Maitland field. 
41. Sydney Stock Exchange. R.S.B. C159. Coal and Allied Industries Limited. 
48. By 1929, other shipping companies, including Howard Smith and Co., and 

Huddart Parker Ltd., held shares in Abermain-Seaham Collieries Ltd. 
totalling 121,160. (Sydney Evening News, 21 March, 1929.) 

49. Not on the South Maitland Field. 
50. Sydney Stock Exchange. R.S.B. C159. Coal and Allied Industries Limited. 
51. Wallarah Colliery was. 25 miles south of Newcastle and produced first 

grade soj j Jaming coal. 
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in 1958, two now subsidiaries which operated the Liddell and Durham Collieries 

in tho Singloton-Muswellbrook area, but was itself acquired by Coal and Allied 

Industries in 1960. (52) 

According to the Royal Conmission of 1919(53) the organic relation which 

existed betwoen the two coal companies (East Greta Coal Mining Company Limited 

p~d ~bermain-Seaham Collieries Limited) and the Adelaide Steamship Company Was 

based, not so much on any shareholding interest, as upon some form of contract, 

probab13r connected with tho debenturo charge upon the collieries held by the 

steamship c( [1~[c"1ry. (54 )Ho~ev~r, shares in the coal conpanies were proba.bly 

acquired after 1919 and no doubt over a long period. 

OTHER COLLIERY - SHIPPING CONNECTIONS. 

The Hetton-Bellbird Coal Company and the shipping firm of McI1wraith 

McEacharn were also connected in a similar fashion, while oth~r related 

interests were of a more positive kind. R.W. Miller and Company at present 

ho~ds a pre-eminent position in the Australian coal industry, through its 

ac-/iivities as producer, distributor and shipper. Its operations are "lOst 

diverse and embrace hotels, production, distribution and shipping of coal, 

engineering, r03.d transport and insurance. The company owns or controls the 

production of nine collieries on the Northern f1el-d (55) and has offices in 
' •• '11. '_, 

the main cities of Australia and in Tokio (Japan) as well. Through this 

network the group handles the distribution of its own production and also acts 

as distributor for mos-~ other coal producers in northern New South Wales, 

including the total production of Coal and Allied Industries Limited for 

~--.---- -- - - --~~--.-----=---::~~--:::---::---~~~~--::~--~-~-::--

520 S~Tdney Stock :S:-~hal1ge. R.S.B. C159. Coal and Allied Industries Ltd. 
53. B.epor·t~ Gp,npbell COL1L~~ssion, (1919~ p.50. 
54. Toid. . 
55. Including Ayrfie1d and Millfield Collieries on tho South Maitland field: 
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the Australian market. (56) 

* * * * * 
The Royal Coomission of 1919 inquiring into the coal industry could reach 

no definite conclusion as to the exact nature of the links between the various 

colliery and shipping companies beyond suggesting that 

Their relations might possibly be explained as being perfectly 
harmless and legitimate as far as the consuning public in this 
or other states are concerned, •• 
I-butl it is a business alliance intended necessarily to accomplish 
a definite purpose connected with the producing and trading 
functions of the collieries; whether and to what extent competition 
is restricted and regulated I am ~~ble to say. (57) 

On the other hand, the Royal Comoission ten years later (58)had no doubt that 

the way was open for monopolistic control and restriction since 

In total, approximately 60% of the output of the Maitland field 
is produced in collieries having a substantial connection with 
associated interstate steaoship owners, while an additional 25% 
of the output is from collieries whose proprietors own ships 
trading cfuast-wise or interstate with coal cargoes. (59) 

Sin:;'larly, Mauldon had no doubt of the advantages accruing to those concerned 

with colliery -shipp5.ng alliances: 

It is obvious that tho organic union of colliery companies with 
shipping en·~erpr5.sos which vend the bulk of tho coal sold on the 
interstate markets gives the former, under normal conditions of 
demand, at once s·;;rong protection from uncertainties on the 
competitive fringo of sales and the power to sot the price for 
the greater part of the coal upon which the Australian Co~unity 
dopends. ( 60) 

Con~rol of the interstate coal trade by the various shipping companies was 

found to have been operating by the 1929 Royal Commission and an explanation 

of the role of ·~he shipping companies was suggested~ 

-:-:-56:-lydney Stock Exchango. R.S.B. R82. R.W .Miller (Holdings) Limited. 
57. B.£Eort , Campbell Commission(1919). p. 49. 
58. Report of the Royal Connission on the Coal Industr 

-Z Cited hereafter' asg Report Davidson COr.n::lission 1 
1930. 

. 59. Report ,Davidson Comoission 1930 • p.140. 
Ii' 60. F.R.E.Mauldc;n,ThO--Economics of Australian Coal.l!Iclbourne,1929. p.79. 

l 



The consumers find it of no value to J:mke contracts with coal 
mining companies in Nmv South Hales because of the difficulties in 
obtaining shipping facilities and they find it more effoctive to 
place their orders with one or oth~r shipping conpany which 
distributes coal at prices which include all charges to the point 
of delivery in the state of the consumer. The purchaser is able to 
name the mines from which he desires supplies and is not precluded 
from obtaining coal from those collieries. (61 ) 
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The question of profitability arising from the colliery-shipping link has 

not beon decided one way or the other. Nevortheless, it appears that too 

much attention has been given to condemning those concerned as monopolists 

and profiteers. For example, it has been asserted that Howard Smith and 

Company exercised its controlling interest to dopress profits in its 

subsidiary, Caledonian Collieries Limited 9 while recouping itself by shipping 

operations and coal selling. (62) This was denied by a Howard Smith accountant 

(A.Yl.Ha...""'Vey) in evidence before the Arbitration Court. He claimed that 

"Howard Smith purchased from Caledonian Collieries Limited al~its own coal 

roquirowmts - 130,000 tons in 1937 - which were less than 14 per cent of 

tho total sales of the Caledonian Collieries." (63) 

Judge Dr ake-Br ockQan , when handing down his judgment in the coal Qiners' 

case for new working conditions before the Arbitration Court in 1939, after 

commenting that no attoDpt had been made by the shipping cOQpanies to 

conceal their financial interests in the coal Dining industrys said: 

The shipping concerns do not Qake undue profits out of their coal 
transactions as coal merchants~ nor out of coal freights. The company 
with the best results derived only 11 per cent of its total profit 
from this source despite the fad that coal comprised mote than half 
.the total tonnage fl'eight carried. (64) 

The real problem in estiQating profit seems to be that the complicated links 

61. ReP'?!t, Dayidson COQIDission]1929j. p.258. 
62. A.G.L.Shaw .:1i.1d G.R.Bruns, The J\.ustra~ian Coal Industry. ~lbourne, 

1 947 • pp .71 -2 
63. Minutes of Evidence. Coal Miners' Case. Arbitration Court,1939. p.1842 

Cited in Shaw and Bruns. op. cit., p.72. 
64. 40 Commonwealth Arbitration Report. p.383. Cited in Shaw and Bruns, 

op • cit., P 0 72. 
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between collieries and shipping companies nake it inpossiblo to give an 

accurate assessmEimt. What is certain however, is that even if profits have no~' 

resulted fron the alliances, the aiD in establishing such links was finanoial 

gain, to be brought about by somo degreo of nonopoly through combinations of 

associated interosts. 

In the Northern coal district~which includes the South Maitland field,the 

large coal conpanios did not rely entiroly on their affiliations with shipping 

companios to protect their economic intorests. Membership of the Northern 

Colliery Proprietorsl Association made possible a comrnon price policy, and in 

1929, membership totalled twenty-three, and membors controlled collieries 

which produced eighty-five per cont of the whole Northorn output and employed 

11,600 nen. (65) A significant feature of tho 1929 Lockout was that the South 

Maitland coal owners acted togethe~ in closing their nines, the only exceptions 

being °Hilldale, Hillend and rilillfield Greta Collieries. According to Mauldon, 

tho Association had co-ercive power to compel adherence to a comnon policy 

which maintainod a high soIling prico~ 

The common bond which has so far effectively hold togeth~r both great 
and. snaIl, has been high price mainten(lnc§ on the naturally protected 
Australian narket, to which the Association's oembers are the chi of 
purveyors. (66) 

Affiliations with shipping companies, and common policies, placed the 

members of the Northern Colliory Proprietors: Association in a particularly 

strong position. Undoubtedly members wore strengthened even further by the ::d.zc 

of the collieries controlled by the Association and the quality of Greta coal) 

which for many years was in high demand and was usod to sot the rate for all 

coal. This was emphasised by the 1929 Royal Commission when discussing the 

activities of the Association. The Comoissioner held that the combination 

65. Report, Davidson Commission(193Ql. p. 140 
66. F~R.E.Mauldon, The EcoDonins of Australian Coal. Melbourno,1929. p.79. 
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enabled the coal owners to havo a coonon policy during industrial ·~roubles and 

that the quality of' South Maitland coal set the price for all other coal. (67) 

However, the Commission did make it clear that dospite the close association of 

the owners on the Northern fiel~,there was some element of competition for the 

available markets, (68) and particular collieries concentrated on c~rtain 

classes of' trade, thus removing the suspicion of absolute monopoly. It was 

also emphasised that the owners maintained their association for the obvious 

purpose of keoping the price of coal at a high level and presenting a co~~on 

front to employee demands. Nevertheless, after World YJar I, when depressed 

conditions affected the coal industry, the tendency was for o\v.ners to act 

independently of the ASSOCiation, thus reducing its influence as competition 

became stronger. At present the tendency is for separate colliery companies 

on the South Maitland field to merge, so that the Positi09tas been reached 

where Coal and AIlEd Industries controls the bulk of the coal produced, 

altho~L Pelton~ Ayrfield, Maitland Main and Bellbird Collieries are still 

outside its control. (69) 

THE SOUTH MAITLAND RAILr:AY NEIrWORK. 

As is shown above the coal industry on the South Maitland fi.e'.cl. hud -IX:·,t:n 

closely associated with shipping companies engaged in the interstate trade, 

an arrangement intended to provide economic advantages. The links between coal 

companies and shipping concerns were paralleled on the South rfuitland field 

itself' where the development and expansion of coal mining in this century had 

rosulted in a network of private railway lines constructed to carry coal f'rom 

the points of' production to the main Northern Railway and thence to eithor tho 

67. Report, Davidson CornrJission( (19301. p. 140. 
68. Ib id., p. 141 • 
69.Pelton Colliery is now controlled by The Peko- Wallsend Co., Ayrfiold by 

the R.vv.Miller group,Maitland Main is a very sLlall producer, and the 
Hotton Bollbird Co. is in liquidation, the assots having beon sold. 
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point of loading on ships or to the -various conSUL1\.lrs, '-,-'he: -"r)~·'" ,--"-71"" 

--'J .- o:~ "Ill..-

population of the coal tOwns grew there was a denand for the provision of a 

passenger service which was provided fron Maitland to Cessl10ck. At present 

(1967) the South Maitland Railway Conpany Limited is the controlling body 

for the line fron East Greta Junction to Cessnock and other cOI:lpanies control 

spurs off this line or e:x:~~ensions of it 0 Only recently the South LIaitland 

Railway Conpany Limitod decided to cencel aU passengor arre,ngeoents on the 

line leaving the coalfields without a direct rail link with the New South 1\'[>,102 

Railway system~ the al'/?;uoent in support of cessation being that declinchg 
1\ 

patronage made the rUl",::..ing of passeng0r cp"rs unocononi.c. Thol'O is sooe dc~'.J-'; 

whothen the teros 0:: the origj:'l"l, agroeDon'~ to allow tho building of J~ho prjvc1'~8 

line peruit the closure of the passenger sG:i'vice, but it would be m;.rca30n:,hl.e 

to force the railYlay ccnpany to provide a service which tho public has S:10V,T1 

little desire to use in rocent years. 

The history of the raHway developnon'G on the South Maitland field is 

outlined here for three roasOlls? first 9 'Gho C1L10unt of relevanc pt'b1 i.shod 

material abov.t the private lines is negli.gible~ (70) secondly, the networl~} 

being privatoly ovmod and operated, is uniq,ue in the developnon:~; of railways 

in New South Wales; and thirdly, the lines have been of the groate3"c 8~~i;ic[l~",=:: 

in the cOL1merciaJ a~1d 2oc:i.al life of the South Maitland area, espocially "):, 

successive gOYOrnr,10nts h8.ve s~ own lit'~lo or no interest in the transport 

needs of the coal ind.ustry andf;ho l<1i-ge popuJ.atio~1 associatod with it. 

As coal nining e:'1terprises extonded along the G:J.'ota ;::;ean outcrop west o!: 

Maitland in the early yoars of ·~;"e twe~tioth century, +'he :J.~ailway was 

extended J.;oo:, in ardor to copo V.i-t;:ll the increased production; until it reachod 

70. Heavy relianco for thc 2)· !.orma-I;ioll in jshi;-' section has beon plac·od
T 

on 
notes suppliod b;y~ oDelane3', Copper Stroot] Cessnock ancl on word 0:1:' 
nouth ev idenco g'ivon to ne by others. 
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Cessnock early in 1904y(71~ about the tir,1e the coal leases around th,t·to'lc;n 

and to tho west were being opened up. However, the first coal produced fron 

the Greta sear:! was not hauled by traina horse teans were used frOD about 1889 

to carry coal froD the East Greta Coal Mining Conpany's pit at East Greta to 

the railhead at Maitland. About that date(1889) the Silkstone Coal Conpany 

had taken up coal leases near the future site of Abernain No. 1 Colliery, 

and dospite the fact that its operations were superficial and a commercial 

failure, the conpany did foresee transport difficulties if and when large-

scale production becane a reality. Consoquently, the Silkstone Coal Cor::Jpany 

approached the New South Fales Governnent for perBmssion to build a railway 

line from the Great Northern Railway to their coal lease nt AbermRin. 

Pernission was given in the form of the Silkstone Coal pfine Railway Act, ~72) 

but before any steps were taken to conmence the project, the Silkstone Coal 

Company was sold to the Clyde Coal, Land and InVGstBent Conpany, which sought 

successfully, an oxtension of tmme for completion of the railway allowed Under 

the Act of 1889. 

It was at that t ilJe that the East Greta Coal Mining Company became 

interested in a railway and on June 7, 1892, conpleted arrangenents with the 

Clyde Coal, Land and Investnent Company to build a line under the charter 

of the Silkstone Act from near Maitland to the colliery at East Greta. (73) 

The junction of the new railway with the New South Hales Government's line 

was at a point twenty·-one miles frolJ Newcastle, cibose to tho presen'~ 

Government Railway's East Greta Exchange Signal Box, and was a single line 

only, the anonnt of traffic not warranting duplication at that stage. (74) 

The single track line Bade a loop siding necessary on the East Greta side of 

71. The first train reached Cessnock on 16 February, 1904 and the first 
passenger travelled over the line on 1 March the salJe year. 

72. 30 SepteDber, 1889 
73. The line was begun on 20 July, 1892. 
74. The new siding was officially opened on 26 July, 1893. 
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the junction, and Dain line signals protecting the junction, the points on the 

oain line, catch points on the siding, and the branch lines were all operate~ 

froo an interlocked ground fraDe. The new siding was soon known as 'East Greta 

Siding', and early governclent trains to the siding were accompanied by a 

'pointe' 'can from West Maitland. With the installation of electric train staff 

working between Maitland and Farley(75) the signals were removed and the points 

fitted with an l'':':::.ct.~_.2 lock freed by a key on the staff. 

Further mine development did not take place until 1898 when coal leases at 

Stanford Greta No. +7~iater Stanford Merthyr No.1) and at Heddon Greta wore 

opened up and as a result of the expectod coal traffic? Parliament gave 

permission under the Stanford Coal Mining Railway Act (25 July,1900) for an 

extension of the railway from East Greta to Stanford Merthyr. The extension was 

completed and ready for traffic on 2eptember Q, 1901 and two months later the 

line was taken to Stanford Greta No. ~7(iater Pe1aw Main) where sinking 

operations had begun in December, 1900. The first train of coal from 

Stanford Merthyr was hauled in Fanuary, 1902, and later in the month coal was 

transported by rail from Heddon Greta Colliery. 

The rapid growth of population to thE; south ·and. west of Maitland created 11 

definite need for a goods and passenger service, a need which was fulfilled 

on June 14, 1902 when the first passenger servico was begun. Sixty passengers 

were carried on the second day of operation from East Greta Junction to 

Stanford Merthyr. (78) At first there were two trains a day each way on 

weekdays and one on Sundays, the journey taking thirty minutes. Station staff 

Was provided at East Greta Junction, East Greta, and Stanford Merthyr, but 

~5. On 9 February? 1894. 
76. Originally owned by the Stanford Greta Coal Company, and later by the 

East Greta Coal Mining Company, until the holding Was divided. The 
colliery Was then ronamed. 

77. Sold to J. and A. Brown when the East Greta Coal Mining Company 
divi~ed its property. 

78. Maitland Mer.9.:1J:Y. 15 June, 1902. 
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Aberdaro Junction and Heddon Greta were unattended platforms. 

In the moantine, progress was being made on the line to Cessnock. During 

1900 the Aberdare Colliery Company of New South ~ales Limited was formed to 

work leases in the Cessnock area(19) and these were taken up in the parishes 

of Stan:ford Merthyr and Cessnock on June 1, 1901. About the same time, the 

Australian Agricultural Company extended its Newcastle interests to the South 

Maitland field by purchasing leasos and commencing developmental work at 

Hebburn Colliery near the present site of Weston. Because of the opening up of 

the outcrop to as far as Cossnock, and the aons<3quont ;nead. for :f;rruls:,or~.; 

another railway act was pass0d by the New South ~ales Parliament on 

December 21, 1901, granting permission for the construction of a railway from 

the Cessnock leases to the East Greta Coal Mining Company's railway a.t 

Aberdare Juhction. The original survey nade by the Silkstone Company was 

altere,d:. (80)but as the now route would have by-passed Hebburn Colliery, the 

Australian Agricu}.t,1;.ral Company signified its willingness to become goint 

owner of the new s,ction of line. (81) Accepting the offer, the Aberdare :Board 

of Control reverted to the original Silkstono survey and commenced the 

building of a singlo track railway from Aberdare Junction early in 1902. The 

line was completed as far as Weston in Decenber of the same year, the first 

coal being despatched by rail fron Hebburn in April,1903, although coal from 

the pit's secor:d tunnel, commonly known as "sore-eye" tunnel, had been 

transported by rail for some time previously. 

Progress was rather slow, but gradua.lly the linE. was extended to Abermain. 

Abermain No.1 Colliery was opened in April, 1903, by the Abermain Coal 

Company which had acquired the leases previously Jought from the Silkstono 

19. Tho company was formed at Newcastle on 24 January,1901• 
80. i.e. from Aberdare Junction to Cessnock. 
81. Fron East Greta Junction to the Conpany's leases at Abermain 
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Coal COr.lpany by the Clyde Coal, Land and Investr:lGnt Company. The Abermain 

leases were Quite extensive and tho siting of the railway most significant, 

as it was to traverse the Abermain leases from beginning to end. (82) 

In terms of time the Aberdare railway was still six months away from 

Cessnock when important developments occurred on the original line to Stanford 

Merthyr and Pelaw Main. As production from all pits on the Maitland field 

increased, an extension of the railway was necessary to cope with the heavier 

traffic.It Was for this reason that the line between East Greta Junction and 

East Greta was duplicp.ted in July, 1903, although passengers travelling fror.l 

or to the coalfields were still compelled to r.lake the journoy from East ~reta 

Junction to West Maitland by the best moans they could, often on foot, in 

incleDent weather through Dud up to tho ankles. Passenger traffic increased 

rapidly after tho opening of the Stanford Merthyr line in 1902 and consistont 

public denand and agi:b,ation resulted in the Stanford Merthyr train being 

extended to 17est IiIaitland. (83) Better facilities for passengers wore also 

provided at Stanford I,iorthyr, and a short branch line was built frOD Stanford 

Merthyr to a point one - quarter of a nile closor to the township of Kurri 

Kurri, this new railway station being the first to provide coalfields' people 

with a covered platforu and other facilities, including a goods shed and siding. 

Although traffic on the Stanford Merthyr line was increasing in 1903, the 

amount of coal being hauled on the Aberdare line fron AbcrlJain to Aberdare 

Junction was still 8light. Aberr.lain Colliery had begun sinking operations in 

April, 1903, but coal was not produced in any volume until early in the 

following year. The only coal carried on this sootion of the line in 1903 

was froD the two Hebburn pits, Hebburn 10cODotives being used to Aberdare 

82'. MaitlanC!. Mercuru 22 August, 1903 
83. 20 August, 1903" 
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Junction~ where the East Greta Ccal Mining Cot1pany took over tho haulage. 

ThiS arranget1ent was suitable apparently, while output west of' Abcrdare 

Junction Was snall, but tho prospect of increased production brought an 

a,groCDent betweon the Aberdare Railway Board of Control and the East Grota 

Coal Mining Conpany whereby the last na.ned conpany agreed to haul coal fror.:l 

all points on the Abordaro Railway.(84 ) It was also deteroined that the East 

Greta Boopany should provide the staff and employees for the working of 

stations ~nd signal boxes. Shortly af'terwards (85) a passenger service was 

cOf.lDenued between Aberdare Junction and Abermain, passengers having to chango 

trains at Aberdare Junction. Tho journey to Cessnock in 1903 requirdd the 

spirit' of adventurol To West Maitland travellers were conveyed on the Now 

South Wales Governoer.-!; train. Thero thoy alighted and joined tho East Greta 

Coal Mining Coopanyi s train for tho trip to Aberdare Junction. At this 'renote: 

station passenger8 boarded another train to be carried to the terr.linus at 

Abernain. Fron Abel'f.1ain to Cessnock travellers were conveyed in quite a 

leisurely nanner by tiJoo Doyle's Horse Coach'l. 

Realising ';;he increasing significance of its railway enterprise, the East 

Grota Coal Mining Coapany issued to its staff in 1903 a distinctive unif'ror.:l, 

consisting of a navy coat, two pairs of trousers and a oatching vest. Down the 

side of each trouser leg was a three inch blue stripe~ while each station 

enployee was given a hard round peaked cap, with a red band on the stiff 

upright side, resonbling tho type of headgear worn at that tilJe by lJenbers 

of the French Arny. Silvor buttons, to bJ worn on the uniforos were issued 

later, and bore the in"'cription II E.G.C.M.Co. Ltd. II half surrounding an 

enbossed design of a sldp of coal, a reoinder of tho cihose connection between 

the railway and t;w ind-v,stry it served. 
84. ~!aitland MercQ~Y~ ~11~D~e-c-o-o~b-G-r-,~1~90~3~.----------------------------------
85. 21 Deconber, 1903. 



The first fatal accidc:mt on the Stanford Merth;yr line occurrod the d,ay after 

the celebrations at Cessnock to Dark tho cODpletion of the line and the 

initiation of the passengor service. John Murray, a wheeler at Stanford } 

Merthyr Colliery was struck by a train of eDpty wagons. Later in the year, .by 

way of contrast, the railway was used to help save the lives of Den injured in 
(86) 

an explosion at Aberdare shaft on November 4, one of the East Greta 

Company's engines being used to ) haul a wagon conveying the injured to the 

level crossing at Weston, whence the men were taken by horse and cart to the 

newly established hospital at Kurri Kurri. Just as the mines on the South 

Maitland field have contributed their piece to the drama of life and death 

always evmdent where miners are, so the South Maitland Railway was rosponsible 

for a death and the saving of lives in the first year of its completion. 

Increased production and the rapid development of minos in 1904 !nd 1905 

necessitated changes and tQ overcome the traffic congestion, the signal box 

at East Greta Junction was remodelled and three extra sidings added for tho 

storage of coal trains or empty wagons. New intorlocking signals wore 

installed and a boem gate, operated from the signal box and tho first of its 

kind in New South Wales y was brought into operation. Coal continued to pour 

out of the collieries around Cossnock and by 1906 changes wero necessary to 

improve the Cessnock -' Abordarc Junction section of the lino. In that year, 

tho Wickham and Bullock Island Coal Company began to open up Neath Colli~ry 

and a branch lino was built from Abormain to the pit. Tho first coal from 

Neath was hauled over tho new section of the line on February 26, 1907. (87) 

Somo months prim .. ' to this (88) :t~a Australisn Agricultural CompJ.ny became the 

sole owners of the Aberdare Railway froLI Aberdare Junction to Cessnock,and had 

86. Vlhere sinking had begun on 15 March, 1904. 
87. F. Danvers Power, Coalfields and Collieries of Australia.Melbourne,1912. 

p. 353 et seq. 
88. 1 June, 1906. 



nadean agreoDont with the East Greta Coal Mining Conpany to run the 

passenger services for them, thus giving the East Greta Conpany running 

control over the whole of the South Maitland line to Cessnock, so far as 

passenger traffic was concerned. The opening of new pita suoh as Aberdaro 

Extended,after 1907, and the continued rise in coal production, brought now 

extensions and alterations to station layouts, the most important being the 

extension of the line to Bellbird, three Diles to the west of Cessnock. 

Bellbird Colliery had been COQDenced in 1908, but the first coal was not 

brought to Cessnock by rail until 1911, although it had been carted by ~oad 

before that. other changes about that tiDe included a 'througl: I passenge~ 

service froD Maitland to Cessnock; duplication of the line fron Aberdare 

Junction to ~esto~(1909) and to Neath (1909); reDode1ling of the station at 

Stanford Merthyr to handle increased 'iuantities of coal (1910); and in 1912, 

alDost twelve years to the day from the arrival of the first train nt Cessnock 

the second track was conpleted, thus duplicating the entire line froD Maitlnm~ 

to Cessnock. In the Deantine there had been SODe agitation to have the East 

Greta Coal laining Company's line extended via Pelaw Main to the Aberdare 

Railway at ~eston, but the agreenant between the East Greta Company and the 

Australian Agricultural Company to run traffic from Weston to Abordare 

Junction over the Aberdare Railway precluded the building of such a line at 

that time. 

The ownership of coal lesses and collieries and railway lines had changocl 

considerably before tho advent of V/or1d 'hr I and. ~hE?Be changes cu1ninated :in 

two iDportant developnents in 1914g in March the Caledonian Coal Company 

becaDe known as Caledonian Collieries Cobpany Limited, a naL~ synonynous 

with coal mining on the South Maitland field; and in July,a new group, 

Hebburn Collieries, took over the coal operations of the Australian 



Agricultural CODIJany on the South Maitland field. Tho war years continued to 

see the opening of new collieries, despite the interoittency of work in the 

Newcastle ninosg Abernlain No. 3 and Pel ton Collieries were begun in 1916, a 

branch line being constructed froo Bellbird to accomBodato the traffic froLl 

Pelton9 and Aberdare Central, where sinking had con~onced in 1914, sent its 

first coal out on the newly built line froD the pit in 1916. 

At the conclusion of the war there wera further dovelopments which affected 

the railways on tho fllield. The South :Mai tlancl Railway Company was forDed on 

Noveober 22, 1918 to take over the railways foroorly hold by the East Grota 

Coal Mining CODpany and tho Abordare Railway Coopany. The flow of coal was 

Daintainod as new collieries were opened to oeat the dOI:land for Greta seara 

coal: Stanford Merthyr Nb-.2 (later Stanford Main No.2), Greta Main (later 

Maitland Main), and Millfield Collieries were oponed and linked to the 

railway line in 1922 and 1923. However, economic conditions after that period 

caused a ban to be placed on the opening of new mines, and a slackening in 

deoand for South NIaitland coal. Tho period was also narkod by severe industrial 

strifo which harmod the coal industry's capacity to oeot what deoand there was. 

An era appeared to have closed in the history of Dining on the South 

Maitland field on Septeober 24, 1929, when the original conpany on the field, 

the East Grata Coal Mining Company ceased operations. Tho company had been 

Dining the area frOD 1888 and had beon instrllr:1ental in organising the first 

railway devolopment south of Maitland. The real significance of the Company's 

, passing however, was probably lost in view of the industrial strife then 

taking place on the field. The Lockout gave way to depression and the railway 

company did not pass unscathed through the turbulent times: 



The sixteen ciilc South Iftaitland Railway in New South V!alos had its 
own tenpestuous Donents in the doprossion year of 1930 when hundreds 
of aggrieved Biners wandered through tho idle coalfiolds. One night, (89) 
the South Idaitland's carriaeo shed and all tho rolling stock inside it 
nysteriously went up in flamos. A reward of £600 offered by the 
Governnent for inforoation on the allegod sabotage was nGver clair.1ed, 
nor did the South Maitland [CoDPanyl operate passenger tra.ins of its 
own for anothor thirty years. (90) 

TOr.1porary arrangonents were r.1ade to operate tho sorvice after tho disaster by 

hiring carriages fron the New South rvales Department of Railways, but 

agreoDont was rea.ched in April,1930 between the South Maiyland Railway 

Conpany and the the New South W:a1CI"I Government, under which the Departnent 

of Railways was to operate the passengor servitl'e between Maitland and Cessnock, 

using its o,vn carriages and engines worked by its own drivers, firer.1en and 

guards. The Conpany was to provide staff at the stations along the route. 

With the depression oaking its inpact on the econonic lifo of the coalfields 

it seer.1ed unlikely that further colliory devolopr.1ent would take place, but an 

inpo:rtant link was added to the railway network in 1936 whon Weston and Polaw 

lYhin were COl1J.lectOQ by a line passing behind the prosonts site of the 

K uTr}. Kurri - Heston swiDDing pool. This line connected the South rllaitland 

railway syster.1 to the New South 17ales railway at Hexhan, thus providing an 

alternative route froD the coalfields over what was known as the J. and A. 

Brown line, via Richnond Vale to the coal loading point at Hexhan. During tho 

Second rJorld Har coal and passenger traffic were very heavy, the average 

daily nUf.1ber of trains using the li~e to ilaitland being one hundred, of which 

about eighty were coal trains and tho renaindor passeng~r trains. 

The practical iDportance of the Vleston - Pelaw Main link was roalised in 

June, 1949, when disastrous floods in the Hunter River Valley caused a 

89. 1 March, 1930 
90. C.C • Singleton and D. Burke 1 Railways of Australia. Sydney, 1963. p.133. 

I 
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suspension of nornal traffic on the South l.1aitland Line. John D01aney, then 

Union SecrotalY of tho Souih!liIai tland Railways Officers I Association, r:mde tho 
i 

Suggestion to J. BawdIer, then Joint Coal Board Engineer in charge cf the 

Cessnock District, -chat all coal traffic could be handled by ut ilising the 

Richr:lond Vale line to Hexhar:l. The suggestion also envisagod the use of sone 

Governnent engines 5 r.1annod by South Maitland Railways' locomotive crews. In 

addition, the South Maitland Railwa~ 00npany was to provido some of its 

er:lployees to work as slgnaloen and officors on the Ric~ond Vale railway. All 

suggestions wore acted upon and up to twenty-throe loconotives froD Govornr:1ent, 

South Maitland Railways nnd Richnond Vale Railways wore associated in the 

8Dorgoncy undertakings a procodure which was adopted on later occasions when 

flooding har:lpered coal haulage fror.1 the South liIaitland field. 

After thir-cy years, tho South lIaitland Railway COr:lpany, in 1961, reverted to 

operating its own passenger service using its own vehicles. Three diesel-

powered passonger cars were brought into service to operate a time-tavle 

similar to th2:i; previously provided by tho govornr:1ent, but the disruption of 

production, tho reduced oanpower in coal minos and the opening up of bettor 

roads gradually reduced the number of passengers using the line. To moot tho 

lowered deLland, serviees were reduced and finally teroinatocl in 1<]67. Thero is 

little indication Jchr~-;; the service will re-open. 

The Gontribution of tho RaHway Companies to the developr:lOnt of coal 

production oil the South I!Iaitlancl field cannot be over-estiraated. Howevor, it 

should be remeDbered -Ghat the coal companies therJsolves began and operated the 

linos and it was only just that they should have received any profits mado. 

It was the nerging of interosts involving producers and distributors which 

enabled the colliery conpanies to renain solvent during the Bany years when 

production of coal alone was no·~ ci.Ll econor.lic venture. 
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CHAPI'ER III. 

JNDUSTRIAL STRIFE 1900 -1 928. 

Vllierever there is a coal industry there is a field ready for the seeds 
of dissidence or already ripe with a harvest of troubles. Even when 
ooal Dining is for the tioe being in conparative repose after one of 
the great scale struggles which it periodically contributes to the 
industrial drana, it is never entirely quiescent. It is indeed, an 
industry in which disputation, if not disputes, onter into normal 
rolationships between the nanagerial an~operative factors in a degree 
that for other industries would be quite' abnornal. (1 ) 

F.R.E.Mauldon wrote these words against the background of the inpending 

Lockout of 1929, and taking into account the industrial difficulties 

experienced in the coal industry of New South Wales previously. Mauldon did 

not regard the owner-investor in the coal industry, as a class, any Dare than 

invostors generally, as econonic oppressors, but his opinion was that because 

their investnent was in coal nining they " are assUf:1ed to have inherited the 

guilt of forerunners back as far as the bad old days of fenale and child 

labour in the nines, and that is a guilt froD tho tradition of which the Dinars 

are in no hurry to grant eDployers in c02.1 winning an entire absolution." (2) 

Judge Drake-BrockDan, in handing down an award to nine-workers in October, 

1940(~mmented that the history of the coal Dining industry, fron its very 

inception:.· could be described as an unbridled and unregulated contest betwoon 

employers and enployees. Employers have held that because Diners were 

different froD other people there was no possibility of regulating coal 

winning activitmes, but Judge Drake-Brockman disoissed this idea, stating that 

there was no difference between Australians engaged in coal Dining and 

Australians engaged in any other occupation. (5) 

1. F.R.E.Mauldon, The EconoDics of Australian Coal. Melbourne, 1929. p.157. 
2. Ibid., p. 162 
3. This award gave a 7/- per week increase to enployees on a daily w~gc, 
4. Cited in Robin Gollan, The CoalDinors of New South Halos. Melbourne,1963 

p. 214. 
5. Ibid. I

I 
J 
I, 
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Despite the assuranc~s that Diners were not any different froD other workers, 

a kind of hysteria had developed relative to coal Dining in Australia 

generally, and perhaps on nore Dilitant fields like the South lAaitland field, 

in particular. The type of eDotionalisD associated with the industry was 

illustra~ in Alan ~alkerls sociological survey of Cessnock (6), where 

evidence was quoted to give the inpression that fear of the underground and 

hatred of the owner were inextricably associated with coal Dining and industriGl 

discord. However, Judge Davidson in his report on the coal industry in 1946, 

did not subscribe to this view of the mineworker, and cited his own evidence 

to support the contention that 17alker had been "obviously Disled in SO[1e 

respects by inaccurate propaganda which is circulatvd in all the coalfields 

of the COL1Ll0nWeal th by disgruntled persons, and is frequently, in one foro or 

another, re-itorated by leaders of the Minors' Federation both in their own 

stateDonts and in ~~ C C _ newspaper 00I:l0n aUSE: • It is far too SiDplo, 

however, to blaDe the I'ltiners' Federation for all the industrial unrest, just as 

it would be :In-:l:,::rect to accuse the Dine owners of consistently exploiting 

labour regardless of fair play or Diners' working and living conditions. Many 

have hold the view that in the Northern field, of which the South Maitland 

field is a part, nigrating niners frOD Great Britain brought their traditional 

hostile attitude with then, being convinced that the Dine owner was the natural 

ener~ and that the Diner's duty was to defeat him. Such critiCS, including the 

more militant DerJbers of the Miners' Federation (8) associated mining with a 

bitter struggle to wrest concessions froD tho Danagement. others have beon 

jJlcliiled to synpathise vvith the Diner, holding the view that the' 'arCitlOus'''a,nd 

dangerous nature of his occupation had been responsible for his Dany 

6. A. \7alker, Coalt~vng A Social Surve 
7.Re ort Davidson CODDlssion 1 p. 
8.VVhose extremist views nay be seen in alDost every copy of CODmon Cause, 

the Journal of the Miners' Federation. 



shortcomings and privileges, his habit of absonteeism, his relatively high 

wage, the shortness of his working week and his holidays with pay.Nevertheloss, 

there is certainly ru::.lple evidenc", to support the claim that the miners 

themselves had been responsible for L~ch of the industrial unrest in tho coal 

industry. N .R.W.ghell, COlJDonwealth Coal COIJDissioner, had this to say in 

1945: 

I have no hesitation in saying that the great majority of strikes have 
been due to ill considered action taken by members of the Miners' 
Federation, and a surprisingly large nunbor are related to matters 
which appear to have no association Whatever with oVl!ler-eDployee relations. 
Protests against Governnontal regulations, against decisions of Industrial 
Authorities, against instructions or actions of Dist~ict or Federal 
Executives of the Union itself, have been far too CODDon a feature of the 
industry over recent years. (9) 

A disturbiU€ feature of the coal industry had been the tone with which 

contending parties put their claims: highly provosativc, charged with Gmotion; 

and often in the naturo of threats, violence, recrir:)inations and retaliatory 

acti0ns. One of tho causes of the antagonism was the effect of intermittent 

working on the coal ojner. Stoppages of long duration(;OteaVing aside those of 

a Dinor nature, were responsible for the loss of rllillions of tons of coal, 

hastened the use of substitute fuels, made it impossible to oompete successfully 

for overseas narkets and finally forced tho Australian States, other than New 

South Wales, to turn'to alternative sources of coal and power. On a morc local 

lev~~3tuppages disru~ted the coal industry, brought the economic hardships 

associated with part-time working, caused tho closure of some pits and 

introduced periods of under-capacity, probleDs which were not solved until the 

coal industry of New South Wales cene under the supervision of the Joint Coal 

Board. (11) 

9.N .R.Migholl, Coal_an~ Australian Industry. (An address to oembers of tho 
Institute of Industrial Management. Sydney, 19November,1945. Mitchell 
Library, 651.06/7. 

10.Such as those of 1909-10; 1914; 1916; 1923; 1929, and 1949. ',:1 

11.Control was assumed in 1947, but it took SODe years to achieve results. 
"I, 

'fJ 
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Although the Diners do not lack critics, it would be only just to point out 

that on alDost every occasion, clai~s for increased wages and shorter hours 

have been resisted by eoployers, the strength of their resistance being 
hnl1rt 

deter~ined by the relative prosperity of the industry at the tiDe. On the other" 

hap~oyees have consistently opposed the reduction of wages or increases in 

hours worked. It is also iDportant to notice that with onlY two exceptions1 

in 1922 and 1928, (12) the nineworkers wore forced to take the initiative in 

naking clailJS and it would be reasonable to suggest that nany of the grievances 

eobodiod in logs of claios were apparent long before the der-lands were actually 

set down and served on the eoployers by the Miners' Federation~. A nunber of 

serious strikes and nany soaller stoppages might have been prevented by a noro 

realistic appraisal~ on the part of the eoployers, of conditions which led to 

strike action. In defence of the owners, it can be said however, that they 

were concerned prinarily with oaintaining existing conditions and they 

feared that any concession at all would be construed as weakness on their part 

and so would lead to further denands. 

It is not intended to apportion blanc for strikes on the South Maitland 

field~ but rather to consider the reasons for discontent, the incidence of 

stoppages and their effed on the econooy, and. the tactics used by all 

parties to resolve industrial disputes. However, before considering details 

of the oajor strikes on the South Maitland field, a brief oconomic review of 

the New South Walos coal industry froo about 1900 to the establishr.lent of the 

Joint Coal Board in 1947, is necessary in order to put the strikes into thoir 

proper perspective. 

12.When econonic conditions brought a fall in coal prices, thus forcing tho 

owners to reduce costs by lowering miners' wages. 
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Sinco the discovery of coal nea1wh&t is now the city of Newcastlo, in the 

early years of settlonent in the Colony, up to relatively recent tiDes, tho 

export trade, both overseas and interstate, was aloost the exclusive r:.1onopol:,c 

of the Northern Collieries of New South Wales. The Quality of Northern coal~ 

its accessibility~nd its proxinity to adequate port facilities gave it 

advantages over coopetitors, a position strengthened by tho coal Vend in 1900 

and the oerging of shipping and coal interests on the Maitland field after 

1912. Colliery proprietors, by forDing the coal Vend, solved the probleo of 

severe coopetition anOng OWfWJeS by combining to fix prices at an econonic 

lovel for the producer, while the alliance of shipping and coal interc.;sts hec. 

the effect of giving the Northern coal coopanies a monopoly of the interst,",tc 

cargo trade, thereby naintaining freight charges in t)ir favour. (13) In the 

years immediately prior to World Vlar I, the coal industry was in a sound 

position~.the interstate narket had risen fron 2,260,090 tons in 1906 to 

3,465,787 tons in 1913; overseas exports had increased froo 2,701,450 tons 

to 2,765,937 tons; there was an upward trend in dooestic consunption in New 

South Wales fron 2)664,822 tons in 1906 to 4,182,441 tons in 1913; and tho 

price of coal was pitched at a fairly high level, the selling prico per ton 

rising considerably after the Vend was forDed in 1906. (14) 

During World rlar I a nunber of factors coobined to bring about a dranatic 

change in the coal industry's prosperity.The prolonged stoppage of 1914 

caused a reduction in output and was responsible for serious loss of narkots) 

while the Federal Govornr.lent's eDbargo on coal exports to South Aoorica,and 

its requisitioning of ships further reduced foreign exports which dwindled 

fron 2,646,250 tons in 1914 to a nere 724,643 tons in 1918. Interstate trad' 

13.Details of the Vend and shipping colliery alliances were discussed 
above in Chapter III. 

14.Figures fron B~orts? Departnent of Mines, N.S.~. 
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in coal also foIl fron 3,221,783 tons to 2,697,033 tons in the sane period~15) 

Although local Now South Wales consunption of coal did not increase to 

conponsate for lost narkets tho price of coal rose by three shillings per ton 

after the successful niners' strike of 1916. During the war period of slack 

trade internittent working was typical of the industry, particularly in the 

Newcastle district, its coal not being in such dODand as coal froD tho 

adjacent South Maitland fiold.liLthbso years of crisis and over-production the 

better organised conpanies and those with lower production costs nanaged to 

acquire what coal trade there was conditions also favouring conpanies with 

shipping connections 

The post-war recession worsened the prospects of selling co:::.1 as niners' 

discontent had led to an incroase of 2/9 per ton in the price of coal in 1919~ 

and another 4/- per ton in 19~. (16)desPite internittent working on tho 

Nowcastle field. On the other hand, the South ~Aaitland field still onjoyod a 

fair degrc)o of prc:1Jj~rity as it increased its share of total New South Palos 

production from 42 per cent in 1914 to 69 per cent in 1927. (17) The haphazard 

working of Dines caused by fluctuating markets during tho period 1913 to 1919 

led to a reduction in the work forse of nearly threo thousand Diners in Now 

South \72,les (18) although the Cessnock Eagle was able to point out that the 

South Maitland nines had been working consisten.tly although those on the 

Newcastle field had worked poorly. (19) It was further reported in 1921 

the+'. Cessnock Was in a happy position owing to tho constant enployoent at 

the nines. The town was not feeling tho uneDployr~ent trouble as other towns 

were, but thore wap a nUDber of uneDployed Doving into the Cessnock area in 

15, Ibid. 
16. DeJ • Davie's , A Review of the Con;l Quostion: Preceding' and ·DUJ.'ing· the ' 

Lockout on Northern Coal Fields. 1929.p. 19. Mitch~ll Library. 
(331.818/D) 

17. Annual Report~2 Departnent of Mines(N.S.W.) 
18.Cessnock Eagle. 19 Septenber, 1919. 
19. Cessnock Eaglo. 2 Septenber, 1920. 
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search of enploYDent. (20) The opportunities on the Maitland field for 

enploYDent soon attracted ooro job-sookers, and later in the SaLlO year there 

was an unprocodonYod building boon in Cossnock, where Vincent Street was in 

the hands olli: "brikies" I-sicl (21) and the population of the town had alnost 

doubled itself since 19~. -(22) 

The interstato oarket rose slightly froo 1920 to roach just over threo 

Dillion tons in 1924, a figure reached again in 1925, but after that there was 

a slow decline to 2,209,981 tons in 1928, (231nd a further drop the following 

year when tho Lockout hindered coal production. Home consUL1ption continued to 

fluctuate, the tonnage used in 1929 being slightly below the aoount consUDed 

in 1920. (24) Prices however, continued to rise, by 1/6 per ton in 1925, 

follOWing an increase in Diners' pay, and by 1/- per ton later in the SC'.De 

year. FroD the short tero point of view the virtual Donopoly of the export 

trade held by the oeDbers of the Northern Collieries t Assocaation was all very 

well for the South Maitland field, but the steady rise in coal l)riees 

stioulated the seareg for Slil.bstitute fuels and alternative coal sources, Other 

Australian states began to develop inferior coal deposits at Wonthaggi in 

Victoria and Collio in ~estern Australia. (25) Sioilarly, countries to which 

New South Wales had Dado large-scale exports of coal previously (Japan,' China 

and South ALlerica), began to develop their own deposits, which, although 

inferior in quality to New South Wales coal, at least had tho oerits of being 

cheap and available regularly. The interstate oarkey never recovored, and the 

export oarket ov~rseas only becane inportant again after a period of sooe 

~. forty years. (26) 
ii 
\ 20. Cessnock Eagle. 29 April, 1921. 

21. Cessnock Eagle. 18 Noveober, 1921. 
22. The population of Cessnock in 1921 was over nine thousand. 
23. Annual Reports, DepartDent of Mines(N.S.W.) 
24. Ibid. 
25. The Econonic Record, Vol. IV No.7. 
26. i.e. not until the 1960's. 



The importance of oil for bunkering purposes(27) and an increase in eloc~;iC 
power generated in Australia from brown -coal deposits and hydr~electric 

resources (28) was a further indication in the decade after World War I that 

coal would have to moet ever increasing competition. It was even nore app~ent 

with the onset of the depression in 1927 when forner large-scale coal users in 

the iron, steel and engineering industries required less coal, as did the New 

South Hales Railways whose annual increase in coal consuoption evident in 
(29) 

previous years was not maintained. 

The shrinking export market and reduced iocal consunption increased the 

problem of over-capacity which had plagued the industry for so long. 

"Over-capacity ·was defined by the 1930 Royal Commission as " the term er,1ployed 

to express the excess of production that would result from the operation of all 

producing units engaged for reasonably full time, over the actual demand for 

the product." (30) Over - capacity was a marked feature of the Newcastle Dining 

field long before the term was defined by the Royal COOfJissioner, and the effect 

of over production had been the principal factor in speeding up industrial 

combination on the South iaitland field from 1906, by which time large -scale 

productioL of Greta seam coal was under way. (31) As production on the South 

Maitland f~eld increased, over-capacity in the industry, generally, became 

worse , a pcsition aggravated by the opening ~ of no fewer than five mines on 
(32) 

the South Maitland field after 1918. It must be emphasised again that up 

to 1927 the South Maitland field was hardly affected by intermittent working 

caused by over-capac it Yo The main problem on that field was concerned with 

strikes and stoppages while the problom of over-capacity belonged to the 

Newcastle field. 

27~Report, Davidson COODission(1930). p. 105 
28.The Economic Record. Vol. IV No.7. p. 179. 
29:Ibid., p. 180. 
3O.Report, Davidson COODission(1930). p. 302. 
31-. Product ion of Greta seam coal in 1906 was already 24.69% of Northern 

output. 
22.Report, Davidson COlJ!:lission(1910) Pl?~ ~304. 
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1\ As the effoct of ovor-c:1pacity continuod to spread through coal mining areas 
!; 

of New South Wales two neasures were takon to arrest over-production: the first 

has been discussed above, that is, the devision of the New South Wales 

Governoent to grant no further loases for oining devclopoont for five years fron 

1925; (33) the second neasure was taken by the Miners' Federation, its 

neobership 'books' being closed. (34) The first 'renedy'did not achieve anything 

and the second was just as useless because pressure exorted by the owners forced 

the Federation to change its policy, (35)with the result that four thousand nen 

were adnitted to union nenbership at a time when the labour force was already 

excessive. (36) 

The full effocts of the world-wide depression, following so soon after the 

Lockout of 1929, had a oost serious effect on the coalfields of New South Wales. 

During this period, nine-workers along with most other nenbers of the coonunity, 

suffered so severely in the loss of their savings and earnings because of lack 

of employnent that Judge Davidson felt conpclled to draw attention to their 

misfortunes so long after the depression as 1946, when he claliled there was 

" some justification for the apprehension which they express now? that future 

fluctuations in the denand for coal after the tornination of the war may lead to 

a repetition of the nisfortunes they encountered in the past." (31) 

The effect of the closure of pits during tho depression upon the nuobors .of 

men enployed in the New South Walos coal industry, the annual output of coal 

and the anount of noney that was available to neet wages and other charges Day 

be seen in the following tableg 

33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
31. 

Ibid., pp.318-319 
i.e. the union refused to enrol new ooobors. 
Report, Davidson Comnission(1930). p.304. 
Ibid .. 
Report 9 Davidson CoL1Mission (1946). p.14. 
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TABLE III. 

Table Showing Output of Cml, men Enployed in Coal Mining, the Value of 
Coal and Salaries and Wages per Ton of Coal Raised in New South '·-ales in 
the Yoars 1927 to 1938. 

Year 100tput in Tons Mon Eqployed I Value of Coal Salaries and Wagos 
Per Ten at Pit Per Ton of coal 
Mouth raised 

1927°8 11,126,114 24,494 1~ 1 1~ ~ 
1928 9,448,197 21,468 17 6 11 3 
1929 7,651,373 14,577 16 6 10 7 
1930 7,147,127 16,650 15 5 10 5 
1931 6,487,992 15,667 13 8 9 11 
1932 6,719,706 14,275 12 2 9 0 
1933 7,162,655 13,349 11 6 8 4 
1934 7,946,530 13,463 10 11 7 11 
1935 8,714,472 13,327 10 6 7 9 
1936 I 9,213,150 

I 
14,221 10 8 7 7 

1937 10,084,261 14,981 11 0 7 10 
1938 

I 

9 613 385 15 815 11 9 8 4 I I 

Source: Report, Davidson COIJIJission 1946). p.14 

The question of profit""bili ty of coal Dining has recurred frequently in 

Of:1ployor -- efJployoo relationships, ~hG lIiners' Federation has maintained 

-

consistently that the industry could afford to pay Dore. The profits nade by 

I 

I 

I 
I 

coal owners for the period 1931 to 1937 were eXaQined by Judge Drako-Brocknan 

of the CorJrJonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Court in 1939 when he was '. 

investigating the New South Wales coal industry. An examination of some thirty 

of the prinCipal collieries showed that, generally speaking, substantial losses 

had occurred in the seven years before 1939. The average loss from coal 

production appeared to be about three per cent per annum on invested capital. 

In the group investigated, seven of the largest producing cODpanies in New 

South ~ales Dade an aggregate loss of £832,000, or a~ average loss of aver 

£117,000 annually. (39)Howevor, the companies, in their published balance 

38. The 1927 output had only been exceeded twice before, in 1984 and 1925, 
when total N.S.W. production was 11,618,g16 tons and 11,396,199 tons· 
respectively. . 

39. Report~ Davidson COLlLlission(1946). p.15. 

II 
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sheats, showed aggrogate profits for the sane period of £286,000. (40) The 

Judge assuned that the cOL1panios had been living on their investnent inco[1o 

and on non-coal·-producing enterprises, and cane to the conclusion that 

Dany of the colliery conpanies had in tho proces~4iJen brought perilously clus·. 

to financial clisaster. (42) However, when it is reoeDbered that the years undcc 

review were depressed and that practically every Australian industry 

suffered reduced incooes, it is difficult to see how the position of tho co~l 

proprietors was any worse than the situation of the coal oinors, oany 

thousands of whon had been uneoployed for long periods, 9~d without the sol~cs 

of 1oC008S derived froD a secondary source. 

As is shffivn above (43) the period froo 1934 to 1937 showed a steady 

ioproveoent in output and an increase in tho nlli~bGrs eoployed, but there was 

; no corresponding riso in coal prices or in wages, and the recovery was only 
~ 

teDpOraI'Y [')J.d partial as another financial reverse followed. A stoppage on thE 

Western field over Health and Safety issuos held up production for SOBe weeks 

in 1938. The result was a decline in coal produced in that year (44) although 

a s:.G::\ficant rise in coal prices raised total receipts abqve those of tho 

previous year 0 (45) A Royal ComrJission was ordered to inquire into the Health 

and Safety of Workers in Coal Mines (46) and as a result of the strike, the 

terms of settleoent included the roferonce of industrial natters to the 

COE1Donwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Court. The Court's pronounceoent 

and the COLI1issioner's report were oado public in June,1939 and July,1939, 

respectively. SODe concessions wore oade tJ miners: hours were reduced to 

40. Ibid. 
41 ~ • i. o. in the circuDstanGOs E10nt ionod proviously. 
42. Report, Davidson Cor.~1ission(1946). p.15 
43. cf. Table III. 
44. Report? Davidson CooDission(1946). p.16. 
45. Ibid. 
46. Ibid.? P."l7. 
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forty-five per wGek, and conditional leave on full pay was granted. Neverth(L~ 

the Miners' Federation Was not satisfied and during the war period which bq:;'cL 

soon afterwards there was a series of strikes. and stoppages; dis.ontent and 

disorder flourished; and Dilitant Diners and frustrated producers quarrelled 

so that the coal Dining industry fell into greater disrepute than ever. 

Because of this background of bitternoss, und~r-production and conditions 

bordering on the anarchic, the Co~~onwealth Board of Inquiry into the Coal 

Mining Industry was constitutod on January 12, 1945, undor the chairoUllship u_ 

the Honourable ~~ Justice Davidson, tho teros of reference covering every 

aspect of tho industry. (47) 

* * * * * 
Coalfields all over the world have heen notorious for the bad industrial 

relation!:! between employer and employee and the South·oHland coalfield has 

not been an exceptione'It.was on th'* field that the most intense dramas of 

the New South Wales coal industry were presented. The older miners and resident -

of Cessnock and Kurri Kurri still speak with a certain awe of the major strii;-' 

and stoppages associated with the field's history. Mention of each of the 

big strikes, such as the 'Peter Bowling: Strike of 1909-10, evokes its own 

re.spo?-ses, but none has the power to stir up old hatreds and long forgotten 

bitterness as does reference to the '1929 Lockout'. It represented the high 

mark of industrial unrest on the Maitland field and in a sense, also marked 

half way in the story of industrial relations in the area, occurring as it 

did, some thirty years after the opening of the field and afittle over thirty 

12.-., 
years before the achieve~t of relative industrial harmony. At Rothbury, near 

Branxton, in 1929, the mounting discontent erupted as a result of the lockout 

of miners and the plan to use non-union labour to work the pit. It was the 

47. The Report was presented mn March 13, 1946. 



r 'Rothbury Incident' during which one man was killed and several wounded by 

police sent to protect 'scab' miners recruited to work the pit, which showed 

quite clearly that irrespective of injustices or alleged illegal actions on tL 

part of the owners, the Government was aware that its primary function in 

industrial struggles was to defend law and order. The failure of the 'lockout' 

struggle, from the miners' point of view, did not end industrial disputes. 

The depressed period which followed brought more problems of unemployment, 

which hastened the election of communists to the Executive of the Miners' 

Federation and intensified miners' hateed of the owners. The War years and the 

post-war period saw an increased militancy on the part of the communist 

dominated Miners' Federation which culminated in thw '1949 strike', the last 

great struggle on the South Maitland field. In the following section it is 

intended to oxamine the more significant strikes and stoppages which have 

plagued the coal industry on the Maitland field for more than fifty years. 

* * * * * 
The opening of the South l~itland field co-incided with a short period of 

stability in the coal industry, but by 1902 there was a decline in demand 

and coal prices began to fall. By that time, too, the miners' union had 

regained strength and increased its membership which had suffered severely 

during the disastrous strike of 1896 on the Northern field. Working conditione: 

were based on the agrGoment drawn up after the strike of 1893 and that 

agreement formed the basis for future awards in the industry. (48) The main 

features of the the award wereg wages were regulated by the selling price of 

coal and rose and fell with it, the selling price being fixed by the AssociatcQ 

Masters; the standard hewing price Was 4/2 per ton for clean round o coal(49) 

48. Report, Davidson Commission(1930). p.482. 
49.Round coal was simply large coal and at that time was in greater demand 

than small coal. Today coal is considered 'small' if it goes through a 
mesh of one inch in diameter. 
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when the selling price of round coal was 11/- per ton. The filling price of 

small coal was the same as that which existed at the collieries prior to 

August 1, 1888~ when the selling price was 5/6 per ton. Wages were determincJ 

according to a cOD:>licatod scale with special arrangements for 'yard work(10) 

J·he:ading work(51Ad for' the filling of small coal. other parts of the awarcl 

concerned the number of hours to be worked and provision for the settlement 

of disputes. 

The rapid growth of the Maitland field had made a big impact on coal 

output by 1905 and had been the cause of over-production which in turn, had 

brought a reduction in the selling price of coal. So, in accordance with 

the agreement outlined above miners' wages and contract rates were reduced. 

A further reduction in wages caused intense dis-satisfaction in May~1905, 

among employees of Hebburn Colliery which led to strike action lasting for 

four months. (52) Hebburn was the only colliery where action was taken, 

although discontent was widospread. Peter Bowling~ at that time district 

treasurer of the Colliery Employees' Federation, claimed that the FederatiOYi 

was quite active in trying to solve the many disputos at the time. He also 

maintained that the mine workers were not prepared to meet the owners' 

representatives in conference to discuss proposals for a new agreement. (53) 

It was obvious to Bowling~ and it must have been clear to the men as well, 

that increased use of machines had brought new conditions which would 

increase production and lower costs~ thus making a new agreemnet necessary. 

At first,the colliery owners stood by the reductions in wages already imposed, 

50. A term used when payment was made in terms of yards driven forward, This 
was designed to keep the working place narrow so that progress forward 
would be faster. 

51. A heading in a mine is a main tunnel driven in the initial stage~ and 
since it was in the interests of management to open up the mine quickly~ 
a larger rate was paid for this work. 

52. Newcastle Morning Herald. 3 July, 1936. 
53. Ibid. 
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and based their decision on the low coal prices and the sliding scale system 

agreed upon in 1893. However, the length of the stoppage at Hebburn and the 

possibility that the incidence of strikes would extend y apparently convincod 

the owners that some purpose would be achievod by conciliation. SubsequentlYJ 

W.P. Cullen y (54) who presided over the Board of Conciliation,mado a 

determination when owners and minors' representatives failed to agree. 

The Cullon Award of 1905 was based on the previous agroemont of 1895 and 

provided the foundation for all subsequent awards governing working 

conditions on the Haitland field to 1930. In a judgment favouring the 

employoes y a basic wage was set, fixed on a minimum selling price of 7/6 

per ton f.o.b. Newcastle. This award exceeded the basic wage for Newcast13 

miners which was fiEed on a minimum selling prico of 8/- per ton (55) and 

also determined for the first time y rates for machine work in the Maitland 

district. (56) These agreemonts, particularly satisfying to the Maitland mir:( 

did not,cho~7over, keep industrial peace for long.Maitland minors bGgan~ in 

to demand cessation of the 'dogwatch' shift, a most unpopular ono, as tho 

shift boganat 11.00 p.m. and ended at 7.00 a.m. Moreover, the'aogwatch~ 

shift had not boen worked on the Newcastle field for some time, while even 

the afternoon shift (3.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.) had been abolishod there. Th(; 

explanation for the variation WQS that the better coal and better equipmont 

on the South Maitland field made three-shift working a most economic 

arrangement, and the competition from that area had caused a decrease in 

demand for Newcastle coal. In an article in the Newcastle Morning Herald in 

April, 1936, A.C .Lewis commented that in 1905y the three-shift system on the 

54. Later, Chief Justice of New South Hales. 
55. Newcastle Morning Herald. 3 July, 1936. 
56. Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourne, 1 963. p .120 
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Maitland field had resulted in other mines in the Newcastle area working 

intermittently and that a number of miners had gone to the Maitland field in 

f search of work. (57) 

Not willing to surrender any concessions at all to the miners, the owners 

refused to abolish the 'dogwatch' shift. Their refusal resulted in a protracted 

strik6 in 1907 which eventually led to the abolition of the shift for production 

purposes. (58) Workers made further gains towards the end of 1901 when wages for 

Maitland miners rose by twenty-fiv~ per cent. Aggregate meetings in support of 

the wage demands also had asked for shifts of eight hours 'bank to bank', (59) 

but found the owners resolutely against the proposal. What in fact was 

happening was that the stage was being prepared for the 'Peter Bowling Strike' 

of 1909-10, a stoppage which involved all three mining areas of New South Wales. 

After the wage rises referred to abmve Peter Bowling was of the opinion 

that the proprietors " still felt and resented the humiliation which they 

had suffered in 1901, and were determined to have some of their own back by 

exercising their powers under the Coal Mines Regulation Act and the special 

rules of the colliery which have all the force of law behind them." (60) 

Although gains had been made in wages, the miners had other claims, including 

the ~uestion of working eight hours 'bank to bank', but Judge Heydon refusod to 

make a decision on a claim while sectional stoppages were taking place. 

Apparently, the management committee of the miners was either unwilling or 

unable to prevent irregular stoppages as they continued until the outbreak of 

f the strike it self in 1909. (61) 

To see the 'Peter Bowlmng Strike' in its proper perspective, it should be 

57.Newcastle Morning Herald. 18 April, 1936. 
58.The shift was abolished from 1901. 
59.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourne,1963. p.121. 

('Bank to Bank' working refers to the time between the entry of a minor 
to the pit and the time he leaves it, and therefore, would be different 
from the time a miner is actually at his working place in the pit.) 

60. Newcastle Morning Herald. 3 July, 1936. 
61. Robin Gollan,~~e Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourne,1963. p.121. i
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considered against the general background of the Trade Union movement at ~tat 

time. Robin Gollan (62) has pointed out that militan\ socialist ideas of Marx 

and other revolutionary thinkers had played a part in the formation of the 

Labour Party in Australia and that it was the Australian Socialist League 

which propagated these ideas, iQ3ihe League's main support coming from the 

Sydney unemployed and the Newcastle miners. (64) II The importance of the 

Socialist League and its propaganda is that it articulated a criticism of the 

Labour Party and its policies. In particular, it attacked Labour's support 

for arbitration as a complete abandonmont of the class struggle and as a 

placing of the workers' welfare in the hands of the capitalist state." 

It was these critics of the Labour Party who, in 1907, supported the ideas of 

the Industrial Workers of the World (LW.W.) which have been summarised by 

B.Fitzpatrick~ 

The agitators of the LW.W.,founded in the United States in 1905, and 
rapidly extended throughout Australia from 1907, preached industrial 
unionism - the organisation of workers according to industry and not 
craft - and industrial action, the strike, rather than political action, 
and the education of workers through LH.W. 'locals' and clubs, in 
socialism. (66) 

Under the influence of these ideas the various coal districts had amalgamated 

under one union, ~he Coal and Shale Employees' Federation, in 1908. Peter 

Bowling, president of the Northern miners(67)was also associated with the 

Industrial Workers of the World (68) and it was not surprising that the new 

organisation and its militant attitudes transformed the strike of 1909-10 

into a general one, the men of other districts oeasing work in sympathy with 

their Northern colleagues, and not because they had grievances of their own. 

The strike began in November, 1909, when a stalemate had been reached in 

62. Ibid. 
63. Ibid. 
64. Ibid. 
65. Ibid., p. 122 
66. B. Fitzpatrick, Short History of the Australian Labour Movement. 

Melbourne, 1944. p. 121 
67. From 1906 
68. Robin Gollan,Tho Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourne,1963. p.125. 
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arbitrationg Judge Heydon refused to make any decisions while strikes were 

taking place~ and the miners' representatives would not agree to the 

appointment of a Commission to investigate miners' grievancos, as suggested 

by tho proprietors. The 1909-10 strike soems to have been ca~sed by an 

accumUlation of grievances and antagonisms towards the employers; the 

determination of the owners to concede nothing; and the bolief of miners' 

leaders that an all out attempt to gain concessions would end in victory. 

Prior to the stoppage (On November 8) at a meeting of the Trade Union Congress 

in Sydney, an attempt had been made to create a central organisation of all 

unionists in Australia; Although the move failed it was significant that two 

officials at the Congress, the President and the Secretary of the Mount Kembla 

Lodge in the Southern district, subsequently notified the mine manager that they 

intended to cease work until the Northern issue was settled, and also 

suggested that transport unions would strike in sympathy. (69) 

It was not long before the government made it clear that it intended to 

act as a strike broillcer. Gollan has commented that as the strike developed 

it became a fight betwoen the union and the government with the proprietvDs 

in Wade's (the Premier) corner waiting for the inevitable victory. (70) 

Bowling was arrested, as were other members of the miners' union, at Newcastlo 

on December 4, 1909, under the New South Wales Industrial Disputes Act of 

1908, (71) and in order to have more power, the Wade government rushed through 

the Industrial Disputes Amendment Act (1909), 

providing for a heavier penalty of twelve months imprisonment for 
any attempt to instigate or aid in anything in the nature of a 
strike or lockout, or discontinuance of work in any industry. It 
empowered police officers to enter buildings, by force if necessary, 
and to seize documents when there was reasonable ground for the belief 
that such buildings were being used for the purpose of e.nstering the 
the continuance of a strike or lockout. (72) 

69.J.T.Sutcliffe,A History of Trade Unionism in Australia.Melbeurne,1921. p.179 
70 •. Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourno,1963. p. 131. 
71.B.C.Fitzpatrick,Short History of the Australian Labour Movoment.Melb.,1Q44. p12i1 
72.J.T.Sutcliffe,A History of Trade Unionism in Australia.Melb.,1921. p.180. 
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In accordance with Section 42 of the new Amendment Act, the government moved 

quickly and on December 30, 1909, imposed fines on thirteen members of the 

delegate board of the Miners' Federation and then sent nine of them to gaol 

for faili~g to pay the fines of one hundred pounds each. Peter Bowling was 

sentenced to twelve months in prison (the maximum penalty) under the new 

'Coercion Act' (id~ to a further twelve months in gaol for inciting to strike, 

Four other Federation officials who had beon arrested in December, 1909 were 

also given prison terms. 

In the meantime, the government throatened to work the mines with 'scab' 

labour (74) and police were sent to Cessnock to guard against disturbances 
/J5) 

while 'coal at gras::, t:· was being loaded int 0 trucks. An attempt by the mim;rs 

to work two pits (Young Wallsend and Ebbw Vale) proved abortive when the 

government took action to prevent coal haulage by rail and to commandeer all 

'coal at grass' at the normal price. (76) The government's coercive action brok 

the strike, first in the Western field, where the miners returned to work in 

December, and then on the Southern field in February and the Northern field 

on March 5, 1910. (77) The part played by the politicians has been summed up 

by Gollan: 

The political action of the employing class had proved more effective 
than the industrial action of the workers. The politicians led by 
Hughes scored a dist inct vict ory over the I. W ,VT. in the defeat 
of the workers. The debacle damped the enthusiasm of the direct 
actionists and encouraged unionists to concentrate once again on 
capturing the legislature. (7~) 

From the point of view of the Miners t Federation, the 1909 strike Was 

noteworthy for four reasons: first, it marked the highest point of industrial 

73.The name applied to the Industrial Disputes Amendment Act by the miners. 
74.i.e.,non-union labour 
75.i.e., coal which had been stock-piled on the surface. 
76.Robin Dollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales, Melbourne,1963. p.133. 
77.Report, Davidson COmmission(1930). p.54. 
78.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales,Melbourne, 1963. p.133. 
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militancy reached since the nineties and its failure meant a swing away from 

industrial as opposed to political action; se.ondly? tho failure of the strik. 

led to the collapse of the nevrly formed Coal and Shale Employees' Federation 

and it was not until 1916 that the Federation was placed on a fmrm basis; 

thirdly, tho strike was marked by violent and open disagreements amongst the 

miners' leaders, the rank and file supporting the more militant on the 

Executive; and fourthly, the strike showed the government as more openly on 

the side of the owners than in any provious industrial Quarrelf79) 

Between the 1909-10 strike and the outbreak of World War I, there were no 

major issues to fight about. In the months following the return to work, tho 

miners worked full time to recoup losses both in money and coal and the 

familiar story of over-capacity was soon hoard again. Dis-satisfaction was 

expressed in sectional unauthorised stoppages and in moves to fDrm separate 

unions of wheelers and shiftmen (80) and in attempts to abolish the afternocm 

shift on the Maitland field, this particular claim being settled in favour of 

the miners in 1915 when it was announced that" after months of strife over 

the afternoon shift trouble it is indeed a pleasure to be able to report that 

the trouble is at an end •••• The abolishment of the afternoon shift at all 

Collieries is assured, and in each instance the time is fixed when the 

abolishment shall operate. " (81) It is probable that the proprietors 

assented to that action because World War I (unlike World War II) actually 

depressed the coal market. Strikes in 1916 and 1917 helped to reduce product i.>r" 

but loss of export markets and a decline in local consumption kept the annual 

output from 1915 to 1919 below the amount produced in 1914. 

The agreement to abolish the afternoon shift was officially ratified as frOln 

January 12 1917, by an order of Mr Justice Edmunds, (82) but before the order 
79. Ibid., p.128 
80. Ibid., p.133 
81.Cessnock Eagle. 19 March,1915 
82.Report, Davidson Commission(1930). p. 129 
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could become effective~ the coal industry was to witness another of its 

periodic major upheavals. As the wartime inflationary trend made itself felt 

in 1915, mineworkers on the South W~itland field and the Newcastle field 

demanded higher wages because of spiralling costs and intermittent working~83) 

Two stoppages in July at Bellb1rd Colliery woro reportod(84) and the combined 

unions engaged in the coal industry d~manded (in August) increases of twenty 

per cent in the case of miners and twenty-six per cent for other(off-hand) 

labour, without an alteration in working hours. (85) The ensuing oonferaDces 

between owners and employees achieved nothing and a compulsory conference was 

called by the President of the Commonwealth Arbitration Court.Although an 

agreement was made, the miners' rank and file rejected it, whereupon the 

owners conceded an increase of from fourpence to sixpence per ton in the 

hewing rate and from sixpence to one shilling "and one penny per day to the 
(86 ) 

'off-hand 'labour. The rise in wages was followed inevitably by an 

increase of one shilling in the price per ton of Northern coal bringing its 

price to 12/- per ton f.o.b. Newcastle. (87) The agreement was to last for 

three years, but the unions made further demands in March,1916: 

That eight hours bank to bank including half an hour for meals shall 
constitute a full working shift on Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday and that six hours inclusive of one half hour for meals 
shall constitute a full working shift on Saturday, Sunday and hmlidays. 

That overtime at the rate of time and a half shall be paid to all 
employees working in excess of those hours on any shift, Monday to 
Saturday inclusive. 

All work otner than overtime performed on Sundays and holidays shall 
be paid for at three times the ordinary rates. (88) 

At a compulsory conference in July, 1916, employers granted a reduction of 

.83." Cessnock Eagle. 25 June, 1915. 
84. Cessnock Eagl~. 9 July, 1915. 
85. Report, Davidson Commission(1930)~ p. 130. 
86. 'Off-hand' labour was labour not directly concerned with cutting coal. 
87. Cessnock Eagle. 24 December, 1915 
88. Report, Davidson Commission(1930). p.130 
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working time amounting to approximately one half hour per day in the winding 

time(89)~ which had the effect of redu.ing hours of 'off-hand' labourers only, 

who at that time were working a nine-hour shift. This arrangement was 

incorporated in an interim award granted by Mr Justice Higgins, (90) but it 

did not settle the disuontent on the Northern field in particmlar where 

mineworkers were generally ignoring the Court and working the hours they 

sought. A general strike began in October, in New South Wales, Queensland and 

Victoria whereupon Higgins refused to proceed with the Arbitration Court 

hearing maintaining that he would not go on with the case with his hands tied 

if the men were getting by direct action that which they were asking for in 

the Courts. (91) Another compulsory conference was called, this tine by 

W.M.Hughes, under the provisions of the War Precautions Act, to state the 

government's proposals, which were that the case should be heard in Sydney 

before the President of the Commonwealth Arbitration Court on condition that 

the men returned to work immediately, under pre-strike conditions and that tho 

decision of the Judge be accepted.(92) 

The miners showed their attitude to those suggestions by rejecting them 

without even taking a ballot. Meanwhile, the month's stoppage ,was disrui,iinc 

transport and industry. An ostimated twenty-five thousand to thirty thousand 

workers ih New South Wales were idle for various periods, twenty thousand morc 

in Victoria and corresponding numbers in the other states. (93) Hughes, no 

doubt feeling that the deteriorating position called for desperate measures~ 

in view of Higgins 1 s obduracy and mount ing unemployment, agreed to the 

"claims of the miners and mine owners, to be granted without eVidenc~94)8l1d 
89, i.e., the time taken for hauling coal to the surface. 
90. Report, Davidson Commission(1930). pp.130-131 
91. H.B.Higgins, A New Province forLaw and Order. Sydney, 1922. p •. 62. 
92. J.T.Sutcliffe,A History of Trade Unionism in Australia.Melb.,1921. p.186 
93. Ibid. 
94. According to Gollan(op.ci~ p.147) however, there was one day's hearing. 
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should be no further trouble during tho 
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the union undertaking that there 

war." (95) 

A special tribunal under Mr Justice Edmunds was appointed and a diro~tion 

h d D b 8 · d . th th . , . d d (96 on ours rna e on ecom er , In accor ance w~ e m~ners prev~ous eman s.' , 

A fu:::ther order was issued on December 20, granting a fifteen per cent increase 

in wages and rates for all employees on contract work and an increase of 

tWOl'Y[;y per cEmt for all 'off-hand' labour. This order included all mineworkors 

j.n lYC';r South Hales and Victoria, and aboll-shed the sliding scale system of 

wago adjustments. It also authorised producers and vendors of coal to increase 

the selling rate by three shillings per ton. (97) The 1916 strike was an 

unqua:"ified succe8S for. the miners and convincod the less militant that at:rih' 

2.ciiion r:as the most efficient way to obtain industrial justicw. Not only had 

aJ.l clc'd.ms bGen md, but tho Corrunonweal th Government had beon forced to accede 

to the demands of workors who were still on striko. In the process the Minors' 

FeJerc/;jorfuaG. bCC1 st,:cc:1gthenod substantially and the authority of its 
I 

loaders, J .M. Baddeloy and A.C.Willis undoniably established. 

~. J inc':-1s-~,-"ial c-'::~~ug:-sle in the foIl owing year (1911) was not of the miners I 

r,l ?king , although it provided an opportunity for the Minors' Federation to 

S~l]Jpor-:; a cherishod aim of union solidarity. The'Big Strike' of 1911 was soen 

by tl19 NeVi Scu.th Halos Government as a conspiracy to overthrow the 

cODst..:.tuticll::,-lly 2stc:'lished govornment and to undermine the war effort, 

aHhough, according to Gollan, this was not a correct description of the 

majority of vrorkers who" were simply defending a trade union principle 

3.gainst w'Jat they c2:~;':"-:'''ccl to be the aggression of the government." (98) 

':Defea-:; in the -j 916 stril:e and the bitterness of the conscription referendum 

CamlJajgn~ togother w~_th the provocative words and actions of the Acting-Premmer, 

·oi:::~~L~"K-::'rF.'"'·::···::;>~' JIT~'-; h"o\rjnco for Law and Order. Sydn~y, 1922. p.63 
9~., r;.'::1O a'.13,re< covcl'od 0.11 coal mines in tho Commonwealth. 
97. B?p.2r~~L D~y.=h..~~on_~.?ITJnission (1930) • p.1 31 
93o~ob~n Gollan7 T~e_Q£alminers of New South Wales.Melbourne, 1963. p.149. 



George Fuller(;9)turned the railway strike of 1917 into a political affair 

rather than an industrial one. In a Cabinet proclamation the gov~rnment 

doclared that it was dealing with what was in effect a rebellion against the 

orderly government of the community, (100lnd then pursued its policy of 

strike - breaking, a course of action it had taken in the 'Peter Bowling 

Strike' and a policy it was to follow more actively in the 1929 lockout. 

Of course, the government's claim was that it had a duty to preserve law .. ancl 

order and that a rolatively small section of workers should not be allowed to 

hold the state to ransom,but the rights or deI!1ands of even a small minority 

must always be considored carefully by any government which claims to be 

democratic. 

Details of the 'Big (Railway) Strike' are outside the scope of this 

thesas, although the Miners' Federation became involved in sympathy strikes j 

and protests against the handling of fblack f commodities, and against the 

employr.1ent of nen-union labour in coal mines. The Illawarra miners refused to 

cut and load coal for transport on trains manned by strike-breakers and most 

of the Southern and Western miners came out in the first week of the strike, 

the remainder in the second week.(101) The government retaliated by seizing 

all .II coal at grass" or in trucks on the Southern field and then passed with 

more than usual alacrity an Act to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, so 

that inexperienced men could work at the coal face. (102) The next move was tc 

commandeer all coal mines in the state with a view to working them with 

non-union labour. During the oourse of the struggle, which lasted from 

August 2 until September 10(;03)two collieries on the South llibitland field 

99. Ibid., p. 150 
100.Pronouncement and Appeal by Cabinet. 6 August, 1917.N.S.W. P. and P. 

,1917-18. II (Citad in Gollan, op.cH., p.151. 
101.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Hales. Melbourne, 1963. p.153. 
102.Ibid. 
103.The Railway Strike ended officially on September 10, but the miners did 

not resume for another month. 
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worked by the state were J.and A. Brown's pits at Pelaw Main and Richmond 

Main near Kurri Kurri. Non-union labour from Vistoria was used for coal 

cutting (104) and the owners were paid thirteen thousand pounds as 

compensation for production losses. (105) When the railway unions accepted a 

Q..(\ 

settlemDat proposed by the Industrial Commission on September 10, the strike 

was broken, (106)but the miners, still dis-satisfied, stayed out. Their terms 

of settlement as proposed by the government were that the Miners' Federation 

would continue to work all mines. No mines were to be declared 'black' and 

the 'loyalists' (107) who desired to remain in the mines were to be granted 

priority in employment. A further condition was that no guarantees were to be 

give~ to miners employod previously that they would be re-engaged. (108) In a 

strongly worded statement, the Federation repliedg "We are now fully 

convinced from the Government's latest proposals that the Govornment has no 

d.:;sire to effoct a settlement except on conditions which we consider 

humiliating and degrading." (109) The governmept's subsequent attitude 

indicated the extont to which animosity had entered the whole affair: 

When the eoal Miners' Federation deliberately challenges the community 
and states that it will not cut coal to meet our necessities unless its 
own terms in detail arc granted, we can only accept this challenge in the 
same way as we accepted tho challenge of the railway employees. Just as 
we have proved to the community that we can run the railways without tho 
concurrenCe of a strike committee, so wo must establish that we can get 
sufficient coal for the needs of the community without the consent of 
the Coal Miners' Federation. (110) 

With the government's termg likely to becomo more severe, union funds 

exhausted, credit hard to obtain and coal being produced by government 

104. B.C.Fitzpatrick,AShort History of the Australian Labour Movement. 
Melbourne, 1944. p.145. 

105. Cessnock Eagle. 18 July, 1919. 
106. An interesting account of tho government's methods used to break the 

strike is given in Gollan's book,The Coalminers of New South ~ales. 
op.cit., pp.149 -156. 

107. Those who had worked the minos for tho govornment. 
108. Robin Gollan, The Coalminors of Now South 1'Jales, Melbourne,1963. p.154 
109. Sydnoy Morning Herald. 14 September, 1917. 
110. Cited in Gollan, o~cit., p.155 
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controlled mines, there was no alternativo for the miners but to accept the 

terms of settlement, harsh though they were. The 'Big Strike' was an unqualified 

defeat of the trade unions, leaving them disorganised and discouraged, but the 

Miners' Federation remained intact and with none of its hard - won working 

conditions touched. 

When the initial resentment died away, the South Maitland coalfield enjoyed 

six yoars of comparative peaco, with no major industrial action before 1923, 

either to better or to maintain general working conditions. Towards the end of 

1918 the South Maitland miners shared the increases in wage and contract rates 

won by all New South 1;Vales mine employees as a result of an application by tho 

Fedoration. In the discussions about the claim, the owners conceded nothing, 

but the Acting Primo Minister, W.A.Watt, acting under the War Precautions Act, 

acquired all coal on behalf of the Commonwealth and increased the wages of all 

contract miners by fifteen per cent, those of adult 'off-hand' labourers by 

2/6 per day, and boys' wages by twenty per cent. The selling price of coal was 

raisod in all districts, the increase on the Northern field being 2/9 p~r ton:(11 

In the following year tho Federation moved again to improve conditions, South 

Maitland n10n voting for a six - hour shift, abolition of the contract system 

and the participation of the Federation in the recently proposed One Big Unio£-! 12 

No comment is required about tho men's decision in favour of the first two 

matters beyond saying that the six-hour day was wanted because of tho arduous 

and dangerous nature of the work, and tho contract system had many anomalies, 

such as the frequent inability of miners to fill their quota on 'darg' (113) 

because of shortages of skips. Tho decision to join One Big Union, however; was 

~uite significant. Tho defeat of organised labour in New South Wales during 

i1i.Report? Davidson Commission(1930). p.131 
112.Cessnock Bagle. 5 December, 1919. 
11 3. The amount set for a miner to produce • 



the 1917 strike had hastoned moves in that direction although its origins 

'7'> 
Ie. 

were to be found as early as the 1880's when co-ordination and centralism were 

manifest. In 1921 the One Big Union scheme was adopted by the Melbourno 

All-Australi·'l.n Trade Union Congress and a Council of Action elected, witm 

J.M.Baddeley, President of the Miners' Federation and a native of Cessnock, 

as Chairman. (114) However, the plan failed to materialiseg vested interests 

of craft union officials, the opposition of officials to tho Australian 

Workers' Union, and fear of bureaucracy strengthened tho opposition and tho 

One Big Union. :plan expired quietly a few years after its enthusiastic 

conception~ (115) The main purpose of this chapter is to discuss major issues, 

but sonG ninor struggles have been included to show that the coal industry on the 

South Maitland fffield, although passing through a period of relative stability 

and prosperity, was not entirely quiescent, and dis-satisfaction with existing 

wages became evident again in 1919. 'Off-hand' labourers, whose incomes were 

below those of the men on contract rates? met at Weston in January,1919, and 

resolved to demand a minimum wage of 15/- per day. (116) By May, there was 

more discontent among the 'mechanics', all of whom were asking for increased 

rates. (117) The position of the 'off-hand' workor was no better in July,1920, 

when aggregate meetings of miners were called at Kurri Kurri, Cessnock and 

Greta to discuss the proposal that the lower-paid workers' wages be incDeased 

to one pound per day. (118) 

After the passage of the Co~nonwealth Industrial Peace Act of 1920, by which 

special machinery to determine mining questions was provided, the Miners' 

Federation presented to tho Hibble Tribunal (119) a twelve - point log of 

114.Common Cause. 15 July,1921. 
115.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers 
116.Cessnock Eagle. 24 January, 
117.Ibid., 9 May, 1919. 
118.Ibid., 2 July, 1920. 
119.Charles Hibblo was Chairman 

of New South Wales. Melbourne, 1963, p~ 167. , 
1919. 

of the Tribunal set up under the 1920 Act. 
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claims(1;O) the most significant demands being for a six-hour working day, a 

five- day working week and abolition of the contract system. (121) The full 

claim9 as Gollan has pointod out (122) was not seriously considered by the 

Ifribunal , as the demands wore more in the nature of tl long term statements 

of policy II (123) :,a;'.jher than demands which required immediate assent. In fact 9 

the requests for adequate bathing facilities and change houses in all minesf1 24) 

and proper sanitary arrangements above ahd below ground, were carefully 

ignored by governments and owners until the Joint Coal Board required the 

provision of those amenities in mines almost thirty years later. At the time 

the log was served 9 discontent was mounting among miners on the Newcastle 

field where the effects of over-capacity were being felt quito acutely. Perhaps 

the fear of a general strike caused the grant of an interim award9 operativG 

for one year from December 17, 1921, but which in actual practice, operatod 

until 1925. (1 25) Under the award contract rates were increased by 17t per cent, 

'off-hand' labour rates by 3/- per day, and the wages of youths and boys by 

twenty per cent. An increase of 4/- per ton in the selling price of coal Was 

:I
l 

,I 

II 

(126 ) granted subsequently. However 9 

I·:I!' 

1! 
the rise in wages did not reliove conditions ,I 

Ii 

in the mining industrY9 and tho Federation as a whole, including the Sout~ 

Maitland miners who had not suffered the intermittency experienced on the 

Nowcastle field, was from this time placed on the defensive, as the recession 

in Australian industry, generally, 1~ 1921 and 1922, aggravated the effects of 

the already serious over-capacity. Hundreds of miners flocked to the South 

Maitland fiell in search of work (127) and by August 9 1921, threo thousand 

120.Details of the log appear in Gollan, op.cit., p.170. 
121. Report, Davidson Commission(1930). p.132. 
122.Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of New South ~ales. Melbourne,1963. p.171 
123.Ibid. 
124.Point nine of the log. 
125.Gollan, OPe cit.,p.172• 
126.Report 2 Davidson Coramission(1930). p.133. 
127.Cessnock Dagle. 13 May and 3 June, 1921. 
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Newcastle miners wero unemployed; "by tho end of the year Neath and Bellbird 

Collieries on the South Maitland field were also working intermittently. (128) 

A con~orenco 0: lodge delegates from the Northern field was held in 

September to consider a better distribution of work and ways to ea~a the s1raiL 

which levies and relief allowances were imposing on Federation finances. The 

conference reco~ilended a nine-day working fortnight until there was an 

opportunity for members to work more. (129) The proprietors' reaction was 

imrnediateJ some of the larger companies threatened to close their pits if the 

miners tried to take action. (130) A subsequent ballot of the rank and file 

rejected the resolution of the lodge delegates and the initiative passed to 

the employers. The owners were determined to save the coal trade at the miners' 

expense r beH_(winQ that the miners decision not to take action on the 

nine-day fortnight ih.S c.. Si{::~l of weakness, the employers served a log of 

claims on the miners for the first of the only two occasions in Sfuuth l~itland 

mining history. (132) The owners' demands involved not only a SUbstantial 
, 

reduction ilwages, but the abolition of conditions and safeguards won by 

mineworkers over decades of industrial struggle. (133) Since the event was so 

historic the complete demands are recorded: 

That present rates paid to all contract workers be reduced by 33~ per cent. 

That the present rate Pfid to all ~off-hand~employees, including boys and 
youths be reduced by 333 per oent 

In the case of miners, machinemen, wheelers and similar contract workers 
where there is an oxisying minimwn day wage, including tfe minimum paid 
for deficient places, such minimum wage be reduced by 333 per cent. 

The working day to be two shifts of eight hours, the miners to change 
shifts at working places, and where more than two shifts are worked the 
same practice shall be continued r-i.e., abolition of gains made in 1886, 
1914 and 191.B -

·128. Ibid., 11 November 1-::9"::'2-:-'1-. ----------------------
12~. Common Cau~~.. 30 September, 1921. 
130. Cessnock Eagle. 30 September, 1921. 
131. Ibid., 20 Jamiary, 1922. 
132. Tho second occasion was in 1929. 
133.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales, Helbourne, 1963. p.172. 
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back shifts be restored ~.e.;dogwatch' and afternoon 

That the hours 
been abolished 

on 'back Saturda~1 ~lll be eight? bank to bank [thiS haci 
in 188t£1 

That pillars and special places be worked three shifts when required by 
the managel!1ent rthis would have led to over-production and tho unemployoont 
of oinerSf - . 

That the cavilling system be abolished, or a twelve montLa' cavil instituted 
fthus allowing favouritisE1 and victioisahon by managers to occ~ (136) 

That when the general cavil has been drawn and work cOnID1enced on a new 
cavil, the management have tho absolute right to fill any vacancies that 
arise or put additional men on as required. 

That wheelers are to wheel from as many men as is required by the managenent 
to keep thom fully empluyed. (ThiS would have broken a long established 
principle] 

That employees shall bo paid fortnightly on pay Saturday. 

That machinos be used in pillar work when required by the manageoont 
(It was believed by the miners that this practice would increase greatly 
~he risk of accident3 

That if required by the rJanager;1ent all employees shall work on six days 
a week. 

That the hours of eDploymunt of all surface workers shall be calculated as 
exclusive of meal tiDe. (?: change in a condition won in 191~ 

That the hours of omployraent of underground centract or day labour eoployoos 
shall be calculated as from the tiue the last Dan descends until the first 
man ascends in each shift. [l.e., abolition of the eight hours 'bank to 
bank' working day won in 1918l 

-' 

That the practice of giving free coal 
rate to householders be discontinued. 
confirLled in 1905 J 

or coal at less than current soIling 
~.e., abolition of a privilege 

That tho following shall be the only holidays observed 
New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Eight Hour 
Boxing Day" (1 31) 

in this industryg 
Day, Christr:1as and 

Preliminary skirmishes were thos~of a legal nature,and the owners, claiming 

that a dispute existed, brought their claims before the Coal Tribunal, while 

the Miners' Federat ion sought a High Court injunc'hon against the Tribunal 

contending that a claim suboittod by the Southern district miners in 

134.Tt1s·clause and the previous one appear to be contradictory, but they 
prabably make allowance for working shifts on different fields. 

135. 'Back' Saturday was the Saturday following a non-pay Friday. 
136. Cavilling was tho alillocation of working places by lot so that poor or 

good working places could be shared. A day's work was usually lost 
when a now cavil was made. 

1 31. CODmon Cause. 5 May, 1922. 



April, 1921, (138) should have precedence over the owners' denahds. An intZ~im 
injunction Was grantod to the Eliners, but when further injunctions were 

granted to the cr")~.c~~ers, the union" withdrew its objection to the hearing 

for fear that tho legislation setting up the tribunal should be declared 

invalid II. (
139tn September, Charles Ribble, Ch~irlJan of the Coal Tribunal 

decided to proceed with employers' claims for wage reduction~140) after the High 

Court upheld the application of tho Southern New South Wales Colliery 

Proprietors for prohibition of the hearing of the claims of the Southorn miners, 

on the grounds that no dispute existed beyond the limits of one state.(141 ) 

Following a lengthy hearing, Ribble refused to grant the employers' demands 

using the argument that the employees, because of intermittent working 

conditions were not receiving the full benefit of the award rates. (142) 

Intermittent working had certainly been increasing and this was indirectly 

responsible for the strike of 1923 on the South Maitland field. When 

out-of-work miners from the Newcastle district went to the Maitland field in 

1921 and 1922, to seek work, there was S0121e agi tat ion over the quest ion of 

sharing work at South Maitland Collieries with unenployed Newcastle miners. 

The men employed at Abermain No. 1 and Aberr.1ain No. 2 went on strike in 

June, 1922 for one day in protest against the refusal of the Abermain-Seaha[1 

Company to employ in its South Maitland nines, men who had lost their jobs in 

( 143) 
th~company's Seaham Colliery on the Newcastle fmeld. The subsequent 

conviction of W.Nels~niSecretary of the Abermain No.2 Lodge, under the 

Masters and Servants' Act (for having absented himself from work without 

reasonable excuse) (144) caused widospread unrest in the districy and led to a 

138,Ibid., 14 July, 1922. 
139.Robin Gollan, ,!he Coalniners of New South Hales. L[elbourne, 1963. p.172. 
140.Conmon Cause, 1 September, 1922. 
141 .Ib id., 18 August ,i 922 
142.Report, Davidson Cor~ilission(1930). p.133. 
143. Common Cause, 14 July,1922. 
144.Ibid. 
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nunilier of protest strikes of short duration at the various collieries. 

Stappages also occurred at the Aberdare Collieries over the same issue, that is, 

~ the refusal to offer work to men thrown idle at the Caledonian Company's 

West Wallsend Colliery. (145) 

Dis-satisfacvion continued into 1923, with strikes at numerous mines on 

Court Sitting days as a protest against :Major Crane, tho magistrate who had 

fined Nelson, (146) and proprietcr-s, while maintaining that the Crane issue 

w;).s not one in which the industry should be involved, also threatened to 

question the legality of the Tribunal which had refused their demands on the 

workers in 1922. (147) Moreover, the proprietors were more openly belligerent 

and probably felt they would be better off to close the mines until market 

prospects improved.Jue member of the proprietors' association expressed 

the opinion that if ordinary work were not rosumed at the collieries, the 

association would refuse to l!leet the Federation and wo~ld consider seriously 

the closing of every colliery on the field. (148) 

The whole of the South Maitland field was plunged into a strike in April,1923 

and the proprietors did not seem in any hurry to settle it. (149) A most 

ciPlmificant aspect was that largo consumers such as the Broken Hill Proprietary 

Company and the gas companies were holding extraordinarily large stocks of coal 

at the tiL1e.(150) A oonference between the contending parties was held in Iilay 

and the real motives of the colliery owners became evident when they demanded 

full right to 'hire and fire' and an assurance that unauthorised stoppages 

would cease. (151) Although the Federat ion resisted the demands, t he Central 

Council of that body later passed a motion making it an offence against the 

145.Cessnock Eagle, 29 September,1922. 
146. Ibid., 1 May, 1923. 
147. Ibid., 6 April,1923. 
148.Ibid., 6 April, 1923. 
149.Ibid., 20 April, 1923. 
150. Ibid.,16 April, 1923. 
151 .Ibid., 1 JiTaY5 1923. 
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union to strike without its authority. (152) rlhen no settleDent was reached 

Cessnock people, not involved in tho strike, sent a deputation to Prime 

Ministor Bruce asking for gOYOrnr:lOnt intervontion, (153)but without success. (154) 

It was not long before the Federation found it practically impossible to 

finance the dispute by levies(on its non-striking members) which had already 

reached the twenty per cent mark. (155) Moreover, the Federation had been 

making reliof payr,lGnts to some of its Newcastle miners almost from the 

beginning of World War I (156) and if the l'ederation were to survive, the only 

hope was for the men to return to work. Tho strike reeulted in a decisive 

vistory for the proprietors. Rates and pay generally were to be those iD forco 

before the striko, but the r..liners were ~a.do to concede two vital pointsg 

the cessation of pit-top Eleetings excopt with the concurrence of the managerJent~ 

and the recognition that the colliery managers had the legal right to diSEliss 

elilployees. (157) 

Mine working was rosumed in August with the owners in a much stronger 

position and the Federation weakened finanCially. However, a general 

improvement in tho Australian economy after 1924 was reflocted in the relativo 

peace which existod on the South Maitland field to 1928., there being no 

major industrial disturbance in the period. 

In the year following 1923, there was a record coal output from the Greta 

seam(5,448,111 tonsI and in 1925 the Minors' Federation prosented to the ConI 

Tribunal dor..lands for a weekly minimum wage and a working day of seven hours 

Ubank to bank". The demands were refused by tho Tribunal, but an ordor W2.S made 

increasing wage rates from 16/6 per day to 18/-per day and the wages of youths 

152.Ibid., 19 May, 1923. 
153. Ibid., 25 May, 1923. 
154.fbid.,8)Jtine,.1923. 
155.Ibid., 6 July, 1923. 
156. On 23 March~ 19239 Common Cause asked tho mon not to strike as the payment 

of fines was dissipating union funds, 
157.Common Cause, 25 July, 1923. 
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and boys by five per cent. At the same time, the price of Northern large coal 

was raised by 1/6 per ton to 25/6 per ton. Short strikes of the Federated 

Engine Drivers and Firemens' Association in 1926, and the miners and deputies 

in 1927 occurred, but no great improvement was made in wages or conditions, 

despite the high prices being obtained for coal in those years. The Maitland 

field continued to work regularly, but the Newcastle field still suffered the 

effects of over-capacity because o£ a decline in the export trade on which it 

was heavily dependent. However, by 1927, the higher coal prices were beginning 

to price Northern coal out of the foreign and interstate markets and even the 

South Maitland field began to feel the effects of trade fluctuation in the 

following year •• APJong the collieries forced to close for lengthy periods" in 

1927 were Stanford Merthyr(closed for eleven months); Aberdare South (closed 

all the year -lUIS not re-opened since) 9 Aberdare Central (closed for smx months) ~ 

and Millfield Greta (idle for the previous three years) remained 9iosed •. (158) 

Economic conditions on tho South Maitland field worsened in 1928 as the 

gradual onset of the depression made itself felt, particularly in tho coal 

industry of New South ~ales, where high coal prmces and decroased demand for 

coal precipitated the Lockout of 1929, during which all the accumulated hatrod 

and bitterness of thirty years' struggle between owner and worker burst on the 

Maitland field. The result was a.further twenty years of economic chaos and 

industrial anarchy, (159) compared with which, the preTious antagonisms and 

hardships paled into insignificance. 

158. Annual Report s, Department of Niine s (N 0 s. n • ) 
159. Culminating in the Strike of 1949. 
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nrnUSTRIAL STRIFE 1929 1949. 

As is shown above the ooal industry of New South Wales was moving towards 

a crisis in 1927, and by early 1928 the employment position and the decreas'd 

ooal market had begun to worry the gover~ent of New South Wales, then under 

the leadership of T.R.Ravin. Consequently, a conference was called of the 

representatives of the proprietors and the unions operating in the coal 

industry.tt the meeting, which was chaired by E.Farrar,Minister for Labour 

and Industry, the owners argued for ~ reduction of wages, and at the same time, 

took the opportunity to condemn the govornment's high freight charges on the 

railway.Owners claimed that the charges had contributed to the depressed 

state of the coal industry. The union representatives accused the owners of 

contributing to the pver-capacity by opening more mines than were necessary(1) 

and suggested that a Royal COITlission be appointed to inquire into tho coal 

industry. In August of the same year Ravin submitted a plan to reduce Maitland 

coal prices by four shillings per ton(2) so that the selling price of coal 

f.o.b. Newcastle would be reduced from 25/- per ton.to 20/- per ton for 

overseas exports and to 21/- per ton for local consumption. The reduced selling 

price was to be effected by conoessions from all parties associated with the 

industry. (3)The proposals were as follow~ the New South Wales government was 

to reduce its freight charges by two shillings per ton; a Commonwealth bounty 

of one shilling per ton on all coal exported overseas and interstate was to 

be paid to the owners 9 the producers were to give up one shilling per ton of 

~he alleged average profit of two shillings per ton; and mineworkers were to 

accept one shilling per day reduction in wage rates and 12i per cent in 

1.Two mines(~lingo and Elrington) on tho Maitland field were then being 
developed. 

2.Plus an adoiiiional 1/-
3.D.J .Davies~ J..._!i':,"!!e:w of~~;.;..-=:.;;:;;~~~~~~~~;;:.;.;;;;",.;;~~~~~_~~_ 

on the Northc:rn Fiold. 2. • Most 
biased in fp.vour of the Diners. ) 
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contract rat es. (~) 
The Fremier also stated at the conference that an investigation of the 

owners' books by Treasury officials had shown that wages' costs averaged 12/8 

per ton of coal for the Northern field, but as that information was strictly 

cofidential, he could not show individual colliery figures to the Miners' 

Federation. (5)The premier insisted that the wage reductions would have to be 

accepted before an inquiry would bogin(6~ further stating that his proposals 

had been based on the report 8f an accountant who had been appointed by the 

government to examine Colliery accounts. However, he could not allow a 

Miners' Federation accountant to exam~ne the books. It was not without cause 

that the miners regarded Bavin's attitude of secrecy with some suspicion, and 

their fears appeared to be justified when it was stated in a subsequent 

session of Parliament that, 

Mr Barton, the Government accountant, when gJ.VJ.ng evidence on oath 
before the Davidson Commission, said that 'at no time did he see the 
coal mine owners' book~, and had not ascertained tho amount of profit 
from them. The only figures he had seen were the collection of figures 
by Treasury officials.' The speaker continued that 'this was the 
opposite of what had been said by Mr Bavin " and stated 'I suggest 
the late Premier did not speak the truth' - a statement which was not 
denied. (7) 

At its meeting in February, the Central Council of the Miners' Federation 

rejected Bavin's'proposals and asked the Commonwealth Government to set up 

a Royal Commission to inquire into the industry, the terms of reference to 

include an investigation of the owners' profits, (8) Ten days later the 

Associated Northern Collieries gave their employees two weeks' notice, and 

announced that they would re-open the mines when the men accepted reductions 

4.Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South Wales. Mwlbourno,1963. p.188 
5.D.J.Davios, A Review of Coal Question •••• p.2 
6.Ibid., p.3. 
7.N.S.W. ParI. Debates. Vol. CXXVI p.2825. Cited Shaw and Bruns,op.cit' 1 

pp.141-142. The Davidson Commission cc~tircedthat the ovmers' profit was 
about 2/- per ton, bu~as his source of information the same as Bavin's? 

8.Central Council of the Miners' Fed. Minutes(5February,1929).Cited Gollan, 
op.cH., p. 188. 
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of 12i per cent for pioce work and 1/- per day for daily wago workers. (9) 

There was no chance of a compromiso and the mines closed~rto~ Minister Bruce 

called a conference of owners and miners' representatives (Bavin also 

attenaed) , but neither party at the meeting could agree on details of a 

proposal to examine Bavin's assertion that colliery owners were making a profit 

of only two shillings per ton after paying 12/8 per ton in wages and 11/- per 

ton in overhead costs. (10) The minors "were prepared to agree to an inquiry 

by accountants provided they were allowed to choose their own accountant who 

would be a competent public accountant." (11) The Prime Minister, the Premier 

and the owners would not agree to that suggestion and MCDonald , Secretary 

to the Northern Colliories' Association stated in the press that " there would 

bo no accountants' inquiry into the; ownors' books" (12). There was perhaps, 

some significance in the later discove;ry that forty-sovon members of the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants from which the Prime; Minister suggested 

an accountant should be seloctod, owned shares in the coal companies, while 

others were ciliosely connected with the companies or their alli9B in the 

shipping bo.s::.:"'.es.'J. (13) In the meantime, the Combined Unions' Committee had 

engaged E.S.Miller, a member of a firm of public accountants, which had 

conducted audits of many of the big coal companies on the Nortbern field, to 

invostigate the cost structure of the various ~Q~~ companios. 

Miller and Davies were later instructed by the unions to prepare a series 

of articles for the Sydney Evening News (14) in which they claimed that the 

colliery companies were actually showing a net profit of 8/8 per ton, or 

one-third of the selling price of 25/- p~r ton. Those figures were not 

9. Robin Gollan, The Coalminers of New South 1;Tales"i Melbourne,1963. p.188 
10.D.J.Davies,A Review of Coal Question.... p.3 
11. Ibid., p.3. 
12.Ibid., P. 13 
l~.Ibid., p.11 
14. Ib id., p. 3 

:1 
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contradicted by the owners. (15) The proprietors however, showed thoir 

disapproval of Millor by having him excluded from the April conference which 

he was attending in his capacity as union adviser. (16) At thay conference the 

Prime Minister announced that the Cor:lmonweal th Government was not proceeding 

with the summons it had taken out against Jotin Brown for breach of the penal 

clauses of the Arbitration Act, in causing a lockout in his mines. (17) Ehe 

conference ended in deadlock, although the proposals put forward by the union 

representGtives seomed to indicate a weakening on their part. Miners' 

recommendations to the conference included re-opening the mines on a 

pre-lockout basis, allocation and control of output, investigation of profits 

and costs and the establishment of a strike alleviation fmnd. (18) The owners 

countered those proposals by demanding the right to 'hire and fire', the 

reffiov~l of all restrictions on output, a reduction of contract rates by twenty 

per cent, and reduction of day wages by 1/6 per day. (19) In view of the 

stale~ate, the Federation resorted to the COmTuonwealth Arbitration Court and 

Judge Beeby granted miners an interim award, OIl the basis of the old, in 

December, 1929. The Judge indicated his attitude clearly: 

I ... think that the present dispute is founded on an illegality that is 
on a combined effort to reduco wages without the authority of one 
of the tribunals created by State or Federal laws •••• The present 
industrial policy of the Co~nonwealth, as expressed in Fedoral or State 
laws, is that organised disturbance of labour conditions shall not take 
place without the authority of some tribunal appointed by law. (2v) 

Unfortunately for the miners an appeal to tho High Court brought an 

invalidation of the award on grounds that the dispute was not an interstate 

15. Ibid., p.3 
16. Ibid., p.12 
17. Cessnook Eagle. 22 March,1929 
18. Ibid., 12 April, 1929 
19. D.J.Davies,A Review of Coal Question •••• p.17 
20. A.G.L.Shaw and G.R.Bruns,Tho Australian Coal Industry.Molbourne,1947. 

p.144. (Quoted from Aust. Coal,and Shale Employees' ~edoration v. 
Northorn Colliery Association. No. 200 of 1929,28 C.A.R. pp.538-540) 
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one and that therefore the Commonwealth Court had no jurisdiction. Mr Justice 

Isaacs, in dissenting) supported Judge Beeby, who had argued that because the 

Wonthaggi (Victoria) miners had struck in sympathy with the Northern New 

South Hales miners, the dispute was o:f an interstate nature.(21) 

To overcome the unfavourable ruling of the High Court, the Minors' 

Federation served a Commonwealth -wide log of claims for wage increases on tho 

owners, the rejoction of which, lod to a'new' dispute reaching the Arbitration 

Court. Again, the judgment was in favour of the miners and once more an appeal 

to the High Court invalidated the decision, the Court's view being that the 

dispute was not genuine.Justice Isaacs again dissentedg 

This controversy has certainly reached an amazing position. For the second 
timo, in the name of the law of the Commonwealth, the coal miners and the 
proprietors have been compulsorily brought into the Arbitration Court to 
compose by impartial methods a serious industrial quarrel that has caused, 

and is still causing, widespread injury in the comnunity; and :for the 
second time, in the name of the same law, they are sun~~arily ejected from 
that tribunal, with the conflict still active and its consequences 
unaverted. (22) 

With all chance of conciliation and arbitration out of tho question and tho 

likelihood that the stalemate would only be ended by exhaustion, the Federation 

tried to compromise. (23) In November, the owners had offered to re-opon the 

minos for a reduction of 12i per cent in contract rates and sixpence a day fDr 

'off-hand' labour, an offer which was acceptable to the minors' Central Council, 

but not to the ran.5: and filo. Nevertheless, by May 1930, the miners realised 

that worse might eventuate and accepted the offer. The worst industrial 

struggle to that date on the South Maitland field was ended, but not be:fore 

the 'Rothbury Incident! was, in the opinion of extremists, to add murder to 

-the already pernicious record of the colliery owners. 

21.A.G.L.Shaw and G.R.Bruns, The Australian Coal Industry. Melbourne, 1947. 
p.145. 

22.Gollan, op cit., p.190 • Quoted from Caledonian Collieries Ltd. v. _ 
Australasian Coal and Shale Employees' Foderation. iNo 21 (1930)42 C.L.R. 
558 -- -I 

23; Gellan, op.cit. $ Po 191. 
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The Lockout of 1929 has, so far, been described in general terms of 

conferences and legal wrangles, but the real effects of the disputo were to be 

found in the everyday lives of the inhabitants of the South Maitland towns 

where misery, hUI!liliation and starvation produced the bitter cynicism which 

was not to lessen until a new generation, too young to know the privations 

of tho Lockout, had grown uP. Scuth Haitland minos had bogun to feel acutely 

the results of lack of trade by the middle of 1928 and some mines were cmosed 

and others partially so. Relief work and ~ssistance for the unemployed were 

requested by mineworkers, business people and G.Booth,M.L.A. for Kurri Kurrf~4) 

Booth also cPr'E'!'I.:od for food and clothing for the children of unemployed in 

the Kuuri Kurri and ~eston distriots where some fathers had been out of work 

for from eight to eighteen months. (25) In the Cessnock ar~a about one 

thousand men had been thrown idle by the closure of Aberdare South and 

Aberdare Central Collieries, and in other mines, intermittent working was the 

rule rather than the exception. The refusal of the Aberdare Colliery 

management to consider any suggestion that work should be shared,despite the 

fact that its two mines A~erdare and Aberdare Extended were working at full 
(26) 

production speed for ton to eleven days per fortnight, aggravated the 

unemployment position. lilien Aberdare Central was re-opened in August, it w~s 

on the owners' terms, which included abolition of the II darg", and the 

employPJent of an inadequate nUmber of shiftmen, thus imposing extra work on 

the miner. The acceptance of work under those conditions was necessary 

because of the government's refusal to pay relief money to those who refused 

. work .. (21)Vilien three hundrod man were dismissed from Hebburn NtY.1 at about the 

24. Cessnock Eagl_~, 1 August, 1 928 
25.Ibid., 11 August, 1928 
26. Ibid., 11 July.1928 
21.Ibid., 21 August~ 1928 
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same time, J.M.Baddeley, M.L.A. for Cessnock, estimated that the unemployed 

in his district numbered two thousand, of whom only fifty had been given relief 

work. (28) Local business people and local Government bodies began to feel tho 

strain on their financial resources and at the ond of August, the Kearsley Shiro 

Council, in whoso area much of the South Maitland field lay, was obliged to 

dispenso with the services of twenty-seven workers. (29) 

In ~ atmosphere of worsening industrial unrest the morc militant and 

radical workers turned to loft-wing organisations. The Australian Communist 

Party, although not strong in organisation or numbers, began in a small w~y, 

a campaign of education and propaganda through an auxiliary, the Militant 

Minority Movement, which discussed industrial tactics 1 conducted lectures and 

education courses, and urged tho Miners I Federation to take a more purposeful 

an~ militant approach to the deteriorating industrial crisis;g 

A portion of tho workers in eVDr increasing numbers recognise the fact 
that the working class have nothing in comnl0n • The members of the 
M.M.M. realise this fact and have directed their attentions upon the 
ever-growing intensification of the class struggle caused through the 
fight for economic existence. On the one hand, the capitalist class are 
deciding on how they can accumulate vast wealth by doing away with 
manual labour whenever and wherever possible. On the other hand 
industrial organisations are perpetually fighting to live in reasonable 
decency and maintain their existence as workers. (30) 

The crisis grew worse in September when a stoppage at Abermain No. 2 was called 

because six men were suspended for allegedly filling dirty coal.The management's 

response was to bring the pit horses to the surface and turn them out, an 

indication of the owners I apparent lack of concern. (31) At the end of the 

oCll.th aggregate oeetings were called to discuss the Premier's proposals for 

wage and price reductions referred to above. (32) Against the advice of their 

28, Ibid., 24 August, 1928. 
29. Ibid., 31 August, 1928. 
30. Ibid., 4 September, 1928 • 
31. Ibid., 7 September, 1928. 
32. ·cf. Page 80. 
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leaders (33)the rank and file rejected the proposals and by the end of the 

year (1928) unemployment and hardship were growing steadily worse. Hebburn No.1 

and Hebburn No. 2 had begun to share the work available by working on alternate 

fortnights; (34)Aberdare Extended and Aberdare Central were both idle because 

of lack of trade; and disputes had brought Aberdare and Bellbird to a 

standstill. (39) November was marked by further unhappiness when one hundred 

men were offered relief work at Wauchope, preference being given to married 

men, and single men with dopendants. (36)Victimisation was also attempted by 

the management when Stanford Merthyr was ro-opened. The owners were showiPg 

no sympathy at all and they wore ohargad by G.Booth (¥.L.A. for Kuuri Kurri) 

with taking advantage of starving women and children in order to smash union 

tradition., (37) Meanwhile the Militany Minority Movement had become more 

active and the Cessnock Eagle reported that~ 

The M.M.M. intends to do some extensive organising in the near future to 
make the working class thoroughly conversant with the movement's policy. 
The members realise that sooner or later an attack will be made on wagos 
and oonditions and in anticipation of this coming about preparations havo 
got to be made to meet the onslaught of the owning class. (38) 

Increased pressure was exerted on Bavin~ the Premier, to visit the coalfields 

and Bee for himself the hardships being endured. It was claimed that over one 

thousand men in Cessnock were unemployed, some having been out of work for two 

years, the majority for periods of from twelve to seventeen months~ during 

which none of thorn had found twenty dayst work. (39) Relief orders issued at 

the prinCipal South Maitland towns during 1928 totalled nearly fifty thousand 

poundsg Cessnoc~(£20,OOO) 9 Kurri Kurri, (£1 O~OOO) 9 Hest on, (£9,500); and 

33. Th rank and file usually met in an atmosphere of emotion. Under those 
circunstunces the moderates were easily swayed by the more vociferous 
extrenists. 

34. Cessnock Eagle, 30 October, 1928. 
~5. Ibid., 9 November, 1928. 
36. Ibid. 
37. Ibid. ~ 16 November~ 1928 
38. Ibid., 27 November, 1928 
39.Ibid., 7 December, 1928. 
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Abermain~ (£7,250). (40) 

Despite the rigours of living on the South Maitland field, the resistance 

of the rank and file to any weakening on the part of the Executive was still 

very strong according to the Cessnock Eaglesd it reported in the same issue 

that the Militant Minority Movement had formed a Council of Action to o~bat 

anti-working class laws, and to work for the release of political and 

industrial prisoners. (41)The Council's attitude was expressed by D.Hunter, 

Mayor of Cessnock, who, when speaking aga~nst anti-working class legislation, 

said~ 

Many workers are inclined to view any expressed revolutionary idea with 
apprehension, but no revolution was ever made a bloody revolution by those 
in revolt against oppression, but always by those who upheld such 
oppression. The opinion was expressed that the uniting of labour 
organisations in this Council of Action is certainly a gesture of revolt 
and every effort must be made to combat the attacks of the Bruce 
Government upon working-class education and progress. (42) 

Just oneweek bofore the report of Hunter's speech, all employees of the 

Northern Collieries Association's pits wh10h were still working were given 

notice that production would stop. Only three small mines remained operationalg 

Hilldale, Hill end, and Millfield Greta. Eight thousand five hundred mon on the 

South Maitland field were thrown out of work, as well as another one thousand 

or more on the Newcastle field. (43) A steadt deterioration in living 

conditions followed throughcut 1929. Business houses dismissed many employees, 

and in the first week of May, no fewer than nine hundred applied to the 

Kurri Kurri Police for relief. (44) Nevertheless, the will to resist was 

strong and at an cG3Tsgate ceeting nald at Cessnock towards the end of April, 

miners rejected the owners' proposals for resumption. (45) Later on, a mass 

40.Ibid., 4 January, 1929. 
41.Ibid., 15 January, 1929. 
42.Ibid., 22 February, 1929 
43.Ibid., i5 February, 1929 
44. Ibid., 3 May, 1929 
45. Ibid.,30 April, 1929 



meoting of locked-out miners and other unemployed resolved unanimously~ 

That in tts opinion of this meetl~ the time is now ripe for the rank 
and file of the working class in this, and other disYricts, to demand 
the right to live, either by work, or if that cannot be don~, by full 
relief from the Government. rlith this in view, we pledge ourselves to 

'9 

do our utmost, by demonstrations or public meetings, and by other means 
which we see fit to adopt, to force the Government to provide for those, 
who by no fault of their own, are today unemployed; further, that unless 
we receive adequate assistance, w,e will not be responsible for anything 
that may happen. (46) 

By this time, the Government, realising that no compromise was possible~ had 

begun to apply pressure on the workers, deducting the value of endowment, 

soldiers' pension or other government allowance, from the regular dole of those 

applicants for relief who were previously eligible for the pension as well. (47) 

By July, sterner measures were being taken and those who applied for dole had 

to sign a declaration that not more than two pounds per weak froc any soorce 

had c~ce into the house, in the case of a married man with one child? two pounds 

ten shillings for a married man with four or five children; and three pounds 

ten shillings for a married man with six or seven children. Youths and girls 

between the ages of fourteen and twenty - one,who had been drawing a single 

man's allowance were issued with a dole order on July 24, but with the proviso 

that they register immediately for work with the Department of Labour and 

Industry. Special food for infants and extra food in the case of sickness were 

eliminated from the dole ordor of many families. Numerous other methods were 

tried to get young people to leave the coalfieldsg in August, Cessnock youths 

were offered farm jobs, while young girls were offered domestic jobs in 

Sydney at 25/- per week to 30/- per week9 and in November, many of the 

Ce.ssnock unemployed were given 'track' rations and told to look for work. (48) 

46. Ibid., 10 May,1929. 
47. Ibid., 17 May, 1929. 
48. Ibid., 19 November, 1929. 
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Harassed by a hostile government in their attempts to subsist on the 

smallest living in very difficult circumstances, the miners, not surprisingly, 

turned to mass demonstrations and picketing in an effort to retain their 

hard-won industrial conditions, although, by tr~t time, the preservation of 

rights was of secondary importance to the problem of defeating the coal owners 

at any cost. 1.7hen it was alleged that members of the craft unions were still 

working in some mines a Lodge Conference on May 23 recommended the withdrawal 

of safety men from the collieries. (49) In June, members of Hebburn No.1 and 

Hebburn No.2 Lodges picketed their collieries in an attempt to prevent the 

handling of cmal by members of the Colliery Staff AssOCiation, (50) their 

example being followed latel' by th~dJ'" members of Bellbird, Stanford-Merthyr 

No.1, Pelton and Kalingo Collieries. In the midst of the turmoil, the Royal 

Commission which had beon investigating the coal industry announced (in 

September) that its inquiries had revealed that the average profits in the 

coal industry were about two shillings per ton. Following this , the Chairman 

of the Coal Tribuna{5~6clared that the men must accept a decrease of one 

shilling per ton in wages. (52 )sensing the time was right for action, the State 

Government declared its intention to open Cessnock, Pelton and Rothbury 

Collieries at the reduced rates, (53) whereupon the Committee of the Combined 

Mining Unions threatened to call a general strike if non-Union labour were 

used by the government. However, the Executive of the Miners' Federation was 

in favour of capitulation and reached a compromise with the mvners, wage 

deductions being fixed at ninepence per ton instead of one shilling per ton, 

and giving the ovmers the right to 'hire and fire' • 

The struggle appeared to be over, but the Executive had reckoned without 

49. Ibid., 24 May, 1929. 
50. Ibid., 7 June, 1929. 
51. Charles Hibble 
52. Cessnock Eagle, 15 November, 1929. 
53.Ibid. 
54. Ibid., 3 December, 1929. 
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the rank and file. Representatives O~Hebburn No.1, Hebburn No.2, Aberdare, 

Aberdare Extended, Stanford-Merthyr No.2, Elrington, Kalingo, Bellbird, 

Greta Main, Pelton and Cessnock Lodges repudiated the Executive's decision 

on December 2, (55) and at aggregate meetings later, miners at Kurri Kurri and 

Cessnock voted overwhelmingly against the proposed reduction. (56 )Undaunted 

by threats the government proceeded to open Rothbury Colliery despite 

Baddeley's warning that the mine was dangerous and that the use of 'free' 

labour could prove disastrous. He said t.ilat if the Government opened Rothbury, 

which Was one of the most dangerous mines, the members of the Government 

II ought to be tried for murder. II (57) A further criticism was directed against 

Bavin by Baddeley because of the Preoier's decision to pay deputies, mechanics 

and engine-drivers State awards, although reducing the wages of miners, 

wheelers and 'off-hand' labourers, which had been governed by Federal 

awards. (58) The bitter struggle was nearing its climax: the Premier 

announced that Rothbury would open on December 18, and when a call to the 

Miners' Federation for men proved abortive, three hundred and fifty 

non-unionists were drafted into camp under heavy police protection(59) at 

Rothbury, and members of the Federated Engine-Drivers and Firemen's 

Association f" . .::;~".:.:ci. on for work at- award rates. The opening of Rothbury was ~ 

clearly a government tactic to prcvcke a 'showdown', and five thousand miners 

from Cessnock, Kurri Kurri and adjGcent towns on the South Maitland field 

accepted the challenge. They oonverged on the colliery at dawn on December.16, 

to demonstrate against the use of 'free' labour. Skirmishes with police 

followed, as the miners charged the colliery fence, only to be beaten back, 

55.Ibid. 
56.Ibid., 6 December, 1929. 
57. Ibid. 
58.Ibid. 
59. Robin Gollan, The Coalminors of New South \7",3,les. MelbourJ:le,1963. p.195 
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although according to some information, the fence was uprooted and carried 

forward for some yards by the men. Punches were thrown, stones were hurled and 

police opened firo with revolvers 0.-"'1 ~~::.;ve the men back. iVhen another attempt 

was made to enter the colliery grounds about 9.00 a.m., tho miners were mot with 

a volley of fire. Norman Brown, a demonstrator} was killed and several others 

wounded seriously. Earlier, boulders had been placed on the nearby railway 

line to prevent movement of trains to and from the colliery. Six policemen 

were injured, eleven arrests were made an~L Baddeley, endeavouring to persuade 

the men to refrain from violence,was also injured. (60) 

Emotional scenes and acrimonious debates occurred allover the state as the 

news of Rothbury spr-eat1. The Government Vilas accused of murder and law-breaking 

and the Miners' Federation was charged with having pre-arranged the 

demonstration and violence. In the month after the incident feelings ran high 

as the Government and the miners attempted to justify their particular part in 

the struggle. Large l:,umb0::'s of police remained on the coal field after 

December and apped::'ed -co go beyond the point of legality when meetings and 

demonstra-1;ions we:'.'8 broke:;), up. The police were treated as outcasts and 

coalfields l families hardened in their determination to resist all authorit;p 

police, ovmers and government. (61) 

unsuccessful Court moves and the plight of the minors, whioh had worsened 

! conSiderably when all 1.JneJ1::.:>loyment relief on the Northern field was stopped, 

left miners with the CllOico of an ! all out' strike or acceptance of the 

November compromise. (62) Rank and file members favoured the 'all out' poliCy, 

bu~ the decision of the c~aft Q~ions to return to work, and the recommendation 

of the CentraJ. Council in 1hy to do li~vise, brought a reluctant return to 

--- '"--.. ~--------------------------. 

60. Ce?snock~~£2_ 17 December, 1929. 
61. Robin Gollan~ :£E.~q,Sl1!~mil!£Fs of New South Hales? Melbourne, 1963. p.1 96 , 
62. Ibid. 
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work for all miners in June, 1930, on the owners' terms, namely a reduction 

of 12i per cent in contract and sixpence per day in day rates. (63) In their 

book on the Australian coal industry (64) A.G.t.Shaw and G.R.Bruns pointed out 

that in the Lockout struggle, the arbitro.tion system failed" to support 

the men when they were legally in the right " (65) and contrasted the 

situation of 1929-30~ when owners were allowed to defy the courts for fifteen 

months, with the position during the generat mining strike of 1938,when the 

miners were urged to go to the Court, alt~ough that dmspute had lasted for 

six weeks only. The significance of the Lockout to the attitude miners 

adopted later has also been explained by Alan rvalker: (66) "It was the lCllgest 

and most bitter industrial stoppage in the district. It did incalculable harm 

to the mining industry~ and deepened immeasurably the antagonisms separating 

masters and men o " 

The Locko1ilt was over, but its repercussions were not .Like a ghost come 

back to haunt the living, the memory of the Lockout is still able to stir 

emotions on the South Maitland field where the words 'remember Rothbury' cany 
I 

n010nlY serve as a warningy but also as a rallying call t~:i.Jri:; encroach.ments 

by employers on hard-won working conditions. ~ith the men back at work the 

immediate problem of earning a living began, but the difficulties encountered 

were those of a different nature; the effects of the depression and the 

break-up of the Labour Party over the quostion of reduced wages. For some time, 

J.T.Lang~ elected to the office of Premier in October, 1930, on a platform 

opposed to Bavin, (68) enj oyed the support of the rank (md file of Labour 

supporters and acceded to the miners' demands by having passed in both Houses 

63. AG.L.Shaw and GoR.Bruns, The Australian Coo.l Industry. Melb., 1947. p.147 
64. Ib id., p. 147 
65. Ibid. 
66. Alan i7alker, C,oaltown..r ... .c:;ocial Survey of CessnockjN .s.r!. Melb.,1945. 
67. Ibid., p.8 
68. Robin Gollan,The Coalminers oJll New South rJales.Melbourne,1963. p.197. 



of the New South Hales Parliament a Bill to re-organise tho coal mining 

industry, i). Bill however, which never became law. (69)Lang' s parliamentary 
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defeat coincided with the rise of greater militancy in the Miners' Federation 

and in 19.34, first v.r. Orr, Chairman of the Militant Minority Movement in the 

1ilestern dmstrict, was e~ected General Secretary of the Federation, and then 

the death of Dan Rees enabled C.Nelson to take the office of President, thus 

re-uniting the team which had led the Militant Minority Movement in the west. 

Their leadership introducod a new era in the affairs of the miners' union. A 

more positive militant approach was evident :,s the communist leaders, by a 

system of propagand~ and organisation reformed tho machinery of the union so 

that it could act quickly and decismvoly ~7~d through pamphlets (72) and 

Common Cause ~7 3limed at securing as much support as possible for the miners' 

case. 

The economy as a whole, began to lift £roo 19.34, and the improvement was 

st eady unt il 1937, the poriod being marked by increased output and a rise in 

the number of employees in the coal industry, although prices of coal and 

wages made only slight advances. (74)unfortunately, the progress did not last 

and in September, 1938, issues rel~ting to health and safety cRused a stoppage 

of several weeks on the fiestern field. (75) Production of New South YJales coal 

fell in 1938 to 9,613,000 tons from the previous year's figure ~ 10,084,000 

tons although the average number of employees in the same two years rose 

from 13,828, to 14,864.(76) Unsettled conditions prevailed as Australia 

entered the Second \~rorld War, and persisted throughout 1940, causing deep 

69.rThen Lang W2,S clisDissecl by Sir Philii) Gi).jJo t40 Bill hnd not recoivod 
tho'Govcrnor's assent nnd so lapsed. 

70.Robin Golla:n,The Coalminers of New South Wales, Melbourne,1963. p.200 
71.Ibid., p. 210 
72.e.g. Coal; Coal Facts ; Mechanisation. 
73.The official organ of the Miners' Federation. 
74.Report, Davidson Commission(1946). p.16. 
75.Ibid. 
76.Ibid. 
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concern to the Federal Government as an 'all-out' war effort necessitated 

maximum coal production. In order to increase its control of the industry, 

the Commonwealth Government appointed the Cpmmonwealth Coal Control Board(77) 

to supervise output and distribution. The entry of Japan into the war late in 

1941 and tho fall of Singapore early in 1942 no doubt contributed to the 

record coal output in 1942 of 12,458,140 tons in New South Hales, (78 )but a 

downward trend be6~u after that which was to cc~ti~ue until the end of the war. 

Details of the coal industry in New South Wales from the outbreak of World 

lJar II will be discussed below, in Chapter VII, when the role of the J.oint 

Coal Board and the.rehabilitation of the South Maitland field are being 

considered, but it is appropri&tdtobxamine in this chapter the events 
I I 

which led up to the 12st strike of major importance on the field, the strike 

of 1949. The war years were marked by a series of strikes and by much 

government legislation affecting the coal industry as miners seized the 

opportunty to improve their conditions, while the government attempted to 

increase coal production in the national interest. From 1942 onwards coal 

output decreased to just over ten million tons in 1945. (79)The number of 

Man. - working days lost because of strikes was 177,656 in 1942; 326,231 in 

1943; and over 300,000 in 1944. (80)Although the Federation Executive 

repeatedly exhorted the men to work (81)they did not do so, and miners were 

criticised severely for hindering the war effort and for using the disturbed 

wartime conditions to extract concessions from the owners.- In defence of tho 

miners however, it should be said that for twenty years they had found it 

extre~ely difficult .to earn a }ivel~hood~·Thousands of workers had suffered 

77. Replaced by the Coal Commission in October, 1941. 
78. Report, Davidson Commission(1946~. p.16. 
7). Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of New South ''lales.Melbourne,1963. p.225 
80. Ibid. 
81.Ibid. 



£reat hardships while coal owners had used the economic situation to their 

own advantage, largely ignoring the distress of the workers. The government 

had been similarly lacking in sympathy and it was not surprising that the 

miners used the war crisis in an attempt to recapture some of their lost 

conditions. In doing this they left themselves open to charges of indifference 

to the national war effort, but it was quite ridiculous to brand them as 

traitors, as some critics did. Alan Halker, in his social survey of Cossno&~~) 
quoted answers given to his questions about the war and politics, which 

tended to be critical of Australia's involvemnet in the conflict, but 

Robin Gollan appeared to give the most reasonable view of miners' attitudesg 

" The common view was a scepticism about the war, based on a long tradition 

of anti-war feeling and hostility to the bosses, coupled with a reluctant 

belief that the war must be won." As the international conflict dragged 

on, control of the E~~€(,uti'ITe over the rank and file of the miners' union 

decreased and it was obvious that if it were to retain general support the 

Central Council would have to II adopt a more active policy of supporting 

grievances even though it led to st oppages. " (84) 

By the end of the war the coal industry of New South ~ales was in chaos. A 

perusal of the grievamces and stoppages listed in the Davidson Report(1946), 

gives an idea of the discontent evident on the coalfields, and on the South 

Maitland field in particular. (85)In order to remedy the dangerous position, 

many of Justice Davidson's recommendations vrere implemented by the Governments 

of New South Hales and the Commonwealth, the principal act ion taken being to 

constitute the Joint Coal Board in 1947·, charged with the immediate task 

82. Alan Halkor, Coal town.A Social Survey of Cessnock9N .S. rJ. Melbourne, 
1963. pp. 89-90 

83. Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of New South ~7ales. Melbourne,1963. p.222. 
84. Ibid., p. 226. 
85. Report, Davidson Commission(1946). p.170 ff. 



of raising coal production in New South "".lales. (86) 

The Board's inability to do so for sarno years may be attributed to a 

number of factorsg the ovvners were reluctant to modernise their mines, mines 

which had been planned inefficiently and worked by wasteful methods were 

diffi~ult to re-organise;it took a long time to receive an~ new eqmipment 

ordored; and natural disasters, such as the South Maitlanlflood of 1949, 

hampered production and disrupted transport. Robin Gollan has added to theso? 

the attitude of the miners and the policy of their leaders which led to the 

sigRificant strike of 1949. (87) Gollan's view was that the Communist Party 

played an important role in bringing about the strike, as it believed itself 

to be the only party capable of producing a socialist society: " Our 

propaganda is to bring out the leading role of the Communist Party as the 

vanguard of the working class. " (89) In its attempt to seize leadership of 

the labour movement, the Communist Party gave the Miners' Federation a central 

role. The failure of the government to nationalise tho coal industry(90 ) and 

the policy of mechanising it at the expense of miners (or, so they thought), 

left the communists in the Miners' Federation no alternative "tbut: to 

precipitate a major industrial struggle. (91) 

The job is to seize the initiative, to present a positive programmo 
on the way to win moro coal, expose provocation, expose the fatal 
limitations of the Coal Board - while not supporting a roturn to the 
previous sot - up, the junglo set- up, when the coal owners had no (92) 
check on their activities at all emphasising the need for nationalisation. 

Although the Communist Party playod a most positive part in tho 1949 strike, thl) 

real causes were rooted deep in the history of the coal industry and were a 

continuation of the struggle which had marked employer - employee relations 

86. Report, Joint Coal Board(1947-48). p.5. 
87. Robin Gollan,Tho Coalminers of New South Wales. Melbourno,1963. p. 228. 
88. Ibid., p. ~33 
89, Report of L. Sharkoy, Gen. Sec. of the Conwunist Party. April, 1949. 

(Cited in Gollan, OPe cit., p.232.) 
90.A porsist-mt demand of the miners during and after r!orld rlar II. 
91 ~Robin Gollan, T.hc Coalninors of New: Smith -:tales liIolbourllo, 1963. p.23).· J 

92,E~Rce8,CQQnunibl; Reyiew.April,1949. p. 115. Cited in Gol!an,C'p',~1~,I! . .,p.233 
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for so long. Tho ini tLll attack was made on April 19, 1949, when the Combined 

Mining Unions' Councll adopted a log of claims demandingg a thirty-five hour 

working week; long service leave of three months for every seven years 

served in the industry; a wage increase of thirty shillings a week; and 

improved pit and town amenities. (93) It W2S demonstrative of the Feder2tion's 

aggressive attitude that the questions of hours, wages and leave were before 

the Coal Industry Tribunal prior to the beginning of the strike: the demand 

for the wage increase was withdrawn by the Federation about three weeks 

before the strike, the hearing on long service leave had boen completed and 

a draft award promised for June 14, 1949, two weeks before the strike, but the 

Tribunal refused to publish it when aggregate meetings were called for 

Juno 16 to discusslstrike action. (94) The Joint Coal Board had also called 
I 

several conferences betweon the unions and the proprietors, but all proposals 

ended Ln stalemate. (95)At the aggregate meetings which were held as planned, 

only thirty--seven pe~cent of the membership attended and the voting was at. tho 

rate of nine to one ior a general coal strike to begin on June 27. (96 ) 

Government attitude was defined at once when on June 20, the Prime Minister 

of the Commonwealth and the Premier of New South Hales issued a joint 

statement which made it claar the the " dispute should be settlGd only by 

the processes of conciliation and arbitration and not otherwise. U(97)During 

the ensuing week other conferences were arranged by the Joint Coal Board and 

the Coal Industry Tribunal, at which the Federation offered to call off tho 

strike if the Joint Coal Board would support its modifmed claim before the 

Tribunal. The claim was: 

·93. Report, Joint Coal Board(148-49). p.30 
94. Ibid., p. 30. 
95. The Miners' Federation refused to consider any matters not mentioned 

in the log. 
96. Report, Joint Coal Boarcl(1948-49) p.32. 
97. Ibid. 
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(a) Long service leave provisions to be~ 
(i) six months for twenty years' servico? 
(ii)twenty years' servico accepted rotrospectivelY9 and 
(iii)except on retir0ment, no leave to be taken before January,1951. 

(b) A 35 hour week to be accepted in principle, but 40 hours to be 
wmrked on an overtime basis for one or two years... (98) 

ln return the unions agreed to 'consider' the mechanical extraction of pillars 

and some relaxation of compulsory rotirement at tho age of sixty, but would go 

no furthe,. These conditions wero unacceptable to the owners and on June 27 

work ceased in all coal minos throughout Lustralia manned by members of the 

Miners' Federation. 

Both Governments concerned acted decisively n.nd within two days of the 

commencement of the strike, the Commonwealth Government passed the National 

Emergency (Coal Strike) Ach 15'49, retrospective to June 16, 'freezing' millers'· 

union funds and prohibiting the union from assisting the strike financially. (100/ 

other organisations or persons were also forbidden to assist the striking 

unions or their members. (101) The New South ~ales Government passed the 

Emergency Powers Act, 1949, with effect from June 30. Under this act the 

government was given authority to maintain essential services. (102) 

Anticipating government legislation to combat the strike, the Miners' 

Federation and supporting unions had withdrawn £54,700 from the banks prior 

to the passing of the Commonwealth 8~t, and refused to pay any of the money 

into Court or to reveal its whereabouts. At subsequent Court prQO~~CiDgB, 

heavy fines were imposed on the Miners' Federation, the Waterside Workers' 

Federation and the Federated Iromworkers ' Association. (103) In addition, fiVG 

98. Ibid. 
99.· Ibid., p.33 
100.Ibid. 
101. Ibid. 
102.Ibid. 
103.Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of New South Wales, Melbourne,1963. p.234. 
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officials of the Miners' Federation and two of the vVaterside Horkers' 

Federation were each sentenced to twelve months' gaol, and one official of 

tho Federated Ironworkers' Association to six months' gaol. other union 

officials were each fined one hundred pounds, all fines and sentences being 

imposed because officials acted in 'contompt of court' for refusing to pay 

into court,funds withdravm from the bank. (104) (Vfhen the strike ended 

imprisoned union officials were released on payment of twenty -five pounds 

costs each, but the Court refused to remit fines imposed on tho unioms.)(10S) 

other positive steps taken by the govornment included a campaign of 

propaganda desgned to show the strike as " communist -led subversion of 

arbitration." (106~:r-core were put into open-cuts to produce coal (107) and 

both Federal and State Labour Party Governments attacked union officials and 

called on the miners to submit their claims to arbitration. (108) "The strike> 

had the most devastating effect on the community; uso of gas was rationed tm 

as little as one hour a day, railway services were cut to vanishing point, 

an4registered unemployed rose from less than a thousand to more than a hundred 

" (109) and twenty thousand. 

Soon after the strike began it was apparent that the rank and file of the 

various mining unions were anxious to return to work. A number of small minos 

in ~ueensland re-oponed early in July, and by the middle of the month, thirty-

eight mines were operating there. Western Australian miners decided to roturn 

to work on July 17, and all miners in Tasmania returned to work on July 25, 

although they did go on strike again the following day on another issue. (110) ... 
104. Report? Joint Coal Bo~rd(1948-49)o p.33 
105. Ibid. 
106.Robin Gollan,The Coalminers of Now South Wales. Melbourne~1963. p.234. 
107. 101,400 tons were produced from August 1-14. Tho army worked a threo-

shift, six day week. 
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110.Report, Joint Coal Board(1948-49). PP.}4 -34. 
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The New South ~a18s miner~; however, on July 20, rejected settlemnet 

terms proposed by the Australasian Council of Trade Unions, although the 

numerous meetings on the coalfields appeared to favour a return to work. 

Sensing that the men were becoming more hostile to the strike, the Northern 

Executive of the Miners' Federation stated that it had opposed the strike 

before it had begun and demanded a review of the whole situation. (111) 

Consequently, the Central Council of the Miners' Federation called aggregate 

meetings for August 9 and 10. At these the rank and file rejected the 

proposals that "active steps shpuld bo taken to re-open negotiations with 

all parties, " (112) thu.'s giving the Miners I Federation no alternative to 

ordering a resumption of work on August 15.(11 3) 

The strike resulted in unqualified defeat of the miners, but this awplied 

more particularly to the communists within the union. An anti-communist 

opposition rose within the mining unions so that " by 1951, for the first time 

since 1934, communist policy was being out-voted in the Central Council of 
(114) 

the Federation. II Communists have remained a poworful group in the 

Federation, but their policies have been more in keeping with the realities 

of the situation, and the tactical blunder of 1949 has not been repeated. 

The strike of 1949 was a turning point in union history not only 
because of the political implications of the defeat, but also because 
during the next decade the industry underwent changes which radically 
altered the working and community lives of':the' miners. Rationalization 
and mechanization, long expected, became a fact. The union had to find 
ways by which it could continue to pursue its fundamental objective of 
ensuring that the cost of economic progress should not be borne 
exclusively by its members, and that increased productivity would result 
in an improvement, not a deterioration, in the lives of the miners. (115) 

.111.Thid. p.34 
112. Ibid •. 
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CHAPrER V. 102 

CC-~-::;RVATION AND MECHLNISATION. 

A.Conservation and 7ast-:1go. . • - ._-

The history of mining on the South Maitland field has been a story of 

wastage and inefficiency~ despite the facts that numerous warnings were issued, 

both before and after coal getting operations began in the area,and that 

dissipation of coal resources would cause significant economic loss and social 

disruption. The task of mining the thick Greta soam without leaving a 

considerable a.r<;unt )f coal underground has beon a di,fficul t one, and perhaps 

an impossible one, but the truth is that coal prc~r1.tors have not really 

considered tho problem of wastage. vVhen one speaks of inefficient mi~ing 

methods, it must be clearly understood that the word inefficient does not mean 

uneconomiu from the point of view of production to meet demand. The colliery 

owners have in fact been most anxious to obtain maximum production at 

minimun1 expense, but in doing this, have boen responsible for the loss of 

enormous amounts of coal on the Maitland field. For example, when Aberdare 

South Colliery (at Abornethy) was closed in 1927 because of the general 

economic situation, over one hnndred and fifty million tons of coal were loft 

underground. However, it would be unrealistic to expect coal companies to mine 

areas where the winning of coal was uneconomic. It is for this reason that no 

one attempts to mine the deep~r lying parts of the Greta seam south of the 

South Maitl~nd area. Such operations would not be economic and coal companies 

must operate on the basis of profitability. What the critics of coal mining 

methods on the Greta seam have complainod about has been the apparent lack 

of interest of the coal companies concerned in giving the question of wastage 

any consideration at all. 

~The problems of conservation and wastage have been the object of much 
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criticism and investigation, but very little h2.s beon done to consorve coal 

or prevent wastage of it. Critics of mining methods on the South liJaitland 

field ho.d always claimed that incorrect and haphazard mining of tho field 

would lead to dissipation of the nation's resources? a disaster which would 

become appo.rent only when dwindling supplies would be unable to meot ~he 

demands of consumers. 

Warnings had been based on two inter-related aspects, the dangers of 

spontaneous combustion and the loss of coql because of the methods used to 

work the thicker seams of the NBitland field. In the early days of mining near 

Newcastle, the Australian Agricultural Company, which enjoyed a monopoly of 

I}~al mining in New South ~1ales (1 )did r:ot worry about the best means of 

working the seams, whmch were up to ten feet six inches thick. In fact, when 

F. Odernheimer, a visiting geologist, inspected the C~.lacyr s pits in 18~~1 he 

found them in great confusion. There was little evidence to suggest that 

accurate surveys had beon made or that maps were drawn of the worked areas, 

and estimated that some seven hundred thousand lubic yards of coal were lost 

beyond recovery in the old A, B, and C pits ~3) filien commenting on this 

Jesse Gregson, Suporintendent of the Australian Agricultural Company saidg 

In the early days the trade was perhaps too uncertain, if not 
insignificant, to havo justified the expense of putting a skilled 
manager in charge., •• (4) As events have since abundantly proved, 
such expenditure (5) would have saved the Company i~~ense sums of 
moneY9 without the knowledge it would have afforded, their m~nlng 

enterprise was entored upon in an haphazavd fashion, and was now so 
far established that the blunders which had been made were 
irremediable. (6) 

Little attention !vas given to Odernheimer's findings, but his view was 

1.Up until about 1847. ReA.lI.S. Journal and Procoedings. Vol XVI, Part III. 
1 930. 1).1 53. 

2.In the Newcastle aroa. 
3.Jesso Grogson,Th~fi1!.~ralian Agricultural Company, 1824 -1875.Sydney,1907. 

p.167. 
4 • r: i:1 .• , p. 1 68 
5.i.e., skilled managers and survoyors. 
6.Jesse Gregson,The Australian Agricultural Company. op.cit., p.169 
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confirmed by William Armstrong in October, 1874, when he claimed that pillars 

of coal which were being left in the mines aft~r tho first wonking were too 

small to allow for their subsequent removal, so that a great proportion of tho 

seam would be lost. As Armstrong plDedicted, much coal was lost and it is most 

instructive to examine Gregson's explanation of coal wastage. He claimed that 

the primary motives which determined the policy of those who exploited tho 

Newcastle field revolved about the costs of production~ 

Exigencies of trade can seldom be altogother disregarded and the demand 
for the Company' s coal had always been quite equal to the supply. To 
have left larger pillars would have involved a smaller output and a 
heavier charge for getting; trade once lost cannot always be regained, 
and it may very woll have been a question whether present urgent 
requirements should not properly over-ride considerations of future 
advantage. (7) 

A similar policy determined the mining mothods to be used in the following 

century on the South Maitland field, whore the damage done W:1S to be 

cosiderably greater. Confirmation of the tremendous wast~ge on the Newcastle 

field and comments on the MaitLcnd field were made by J.T .Watson in a paper, 

~aste of Coal, delivered in 1924, to the Newcastle Division of the Institution 

of Engineors~ 

Up to the end of 1922 ••• some 57! million tons only have been taken 
from this area (8) although assuming the seam to be soven feet thmck 
and working on a basis of one hundred tons per acre inch, the ~antity 
which might have beon taken was about 134,400,000 tons ••• the actual 
loss was 76, 900~ 000, or about 57 per cent of what was available •••• On 
the South Maitland field the waste is no less evident. As the mines are 
being worked at present, it is questionable if 50 per cent of the available 
coal will be brought to tho surface ••• the probable loss on the field if 
present methods are continued will be about 700,000,000 tons. (9) 

Watson also pointed out that mining practice ovorseas, paricularly in Great 

Britain, Franco, Belgiunl, Germany, the United States of America, India and 

7. Ibid. p .267 
8.\7atson was referring to the Borehole se£J.r.1~Now~astlc .. 
9.J.ToWatson, Paper No. 11, Vol. V, 1924.Institution of Engineers of 

Australia. pp.196-200. (Paper entitled, Waste of Coal) 
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the Straits Settlements, had shown the advantag0 of stowage in conserving 

coal, and suggestod that hydraulic stowage could prove of value on the South 

Maitland field. (10) Having made the observation that something could be done tc 

improve winning methods in New South '-:ales, Watson concluded by recommending 

methods of working which would guarantee against loss of coal as a result of 

fires, and reduce the dangers of work in seams affected by spontaneous 

combustion. He also rocommo~ed that royalties be paid on all coal in the 

area controlled, not merely on the amount of coal won. Watson claimed that 

this would rCi!ult in maximum extraction of coal. 

It is clear that during, and long bofore tho opening of the South Maitland 

field, adequate and persistent warnings were issuod that inefficient mining' 

would cause tremendous wastage of an irreplacoable national asset, and 

therefore, it is hardly to the credit o~ mining operators or governments 

that the valuable coal of the Greta seam has beon worked by methods which had 

already proved wasteful on the nearby Newcastle field. Even after the 

South Maitland field was well established more warnings wore issued, but to 

little avail. It appears now that nothing will be done; it may well be that 

nothing can be drone in workings which have been closed for years. Moreover, 

since a greater percentage of available coal is now being recovered because of 

faster working brought about by widespread mechanisation and double-shift 

working, the problem seems to be less urgent, but only comparatively so, 

because tho :per'Pcnto<~o Qf coIJl :e~ lost 1a s'Ull very high. other factors 

which have hastened the rate of extraction and thus reduced the chances of loss, 

have been the improved market situation and tho lower incidenco of 

intermittency brought about by closer co-operation betweon worker and owner, 

10. Hydraulic stowage and the attenpts to implement it on the South Maitland 
field will be discussed in Chapter VII.It is not examined here as the 
experiment was supervised by the Joint Coal Board. Moreover, from the 
point of view of chronology it is moro appropriate to discuus it later. 
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evident in recant yc~rs. 

Bofore discussingn detail the principal criticisms made of mining methods, an 

examination will be made of the actu~l methods of mining employed on the 

South Maitland field~ and of the !:A\'-.t.tagoa and disadvantages of the Greta sonm 

which have governed the exploitation of the measures. 

The Greta scam has been renowned for its thicknoss. Almost without exception~ 

the mines on the South Maitland field have worked seams no less than six feet 

thick and in nest cases, ranging from eleven feot th thirty-four fe~t. The 

thickness of the seam gives it distinct advantages over the somewhat thinner 

seams of England. On the South Maitland field, the miner, being able to stancl 

erect, enjoys a better working position which permits greater productivity_ The 

thick soam has further advantages when mechanisel, and adaptation of overseas 

machines has been accomplished without serious difficulty. The field has other 

distinctive foa:t1.:2.'os:, ... thore is little water seepage; there is a plentiful supply 

of timber for props, often on the actual leases, and the roof of sandstone or 

conglomerate is sound enough to be ::.'€~r..l',~Etd- 88 OIlE)' of the best in the world. 

These advantages manifested themselves quite earlygthe statistics for 1914 

show that the annual output per man was 741 tons on the Northern (N.S.~.) 

field~ compared with 311 tons per man in English mines. (11) Production from 

the South Maitland pits has represented a good return on investment~ the initinJ. 

outlay(when driving tunnols into the outcrop w~s relatively inexpensive) wns 

not high and mining, under these conditions was a more prosperous venture than 

on other fields. 

However, the Greta seam does have its drawbacks, and those have beon 

responsible for a considerable part of the wastage referred to above.The 

{i.Maitland District Scientific and Historical Research Society, A Handbook 
of tho lilai.tland District .~ompilerl for the British Association for the 
Advancemen.t of Science. )1914. p. 43. MitBheU ~ibrary :!Jo. '981 .4/N 
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liability of the sean to spontaneous combustion has always been a problem~ 

when the coal, which is highly volatile, comes into contact with air, 

heatings, fires and explosions are likely to result. Professor David was woll 

aware of the problemg 

The fact that these splendid seams have been on fire in pre-historic 
times, on a very large scale, is one which I should like to impress 
very strongly on the proprietors and managers of collieries in this 
important coalfiela. There can be little doubt ••• that the fire ••• 
resulted from spontaneous combustion •••• But the evidencG is of much 
wider significance as a warning to colliery managers and o\vners of the 
great risk they run if they neglect to take all possible precautions 
against outbreaks of fire through sponG,:meous combustion in this part 
of the field. (12) 

The problem of spontaneous combustion was examined Qt length by the South 

Maitlan~oalfield Coal Conservation Committee in 1951 and a number of 

references wc:rS made to occurrences of spontaneous combustion on the H2,itlanc~ 

field. (13) The earliest collieries to work the Greta scam, that is, Anvil 

Creek and Greta Collieries, were abandoned because of fire after a number of 

years' working. (14) The seam worked at the Greta Colliery was apprOXimately 

fifteen feot thick, and in the last years of the pit's existence, when 

extensive pillared areas had been developed, fires became morc frequent until 

the whole mine was sealed in December, 1900. Subsequently, other collieries 

in the Greta-Branxton area were developed, and one of them, qhitburn Colliery, 

was also abandoned because of fire. In that particul~part of the Greta seam, 

mining activities are now confined to Ayrfield No. 3 Colliery, which is 

working the Main G:::r\ii.~> seam along the line of the outcrop to the west of the 

Lochinvar llone, where the coal measures incline at from twenty-seven to 

forty-three dogrees. In that area the seam ~as bG~n split into a number of 

.12·~ T.W.E.David, The Geology of the Hunter River Coal Measuros, New South 
Wales. Sydney, 1907. p. 144. 

13. Re ort of the South Maitland Coalfield Coal Conservation Committee. 
Sydney,1951. encefJ6rth cited as, Report,S.M.C:C.C.C.(1951). 

14. report, S.M.C.C.C.C.(1951) p.22. 
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layers and is being worked by a series of dip-tunnels(1 5) driven from 

outcro~ along the grade o~ the seam and by bords (16) driven on level 

the 

course 

on each side of the main dip -tunnel. Coal in the Middle and Upper layers is 

subject to spontaneous combustion which has necessitated some sealing of tho 

dip-tunnel concerned. The collieries to the south-west of the Lochinvar Do~67) 

~onstitute the latest group to develop the Top or Main Greta seam in the f 

southern portion of the Maitland fiels. Owing to splitting of the top portion 

of the seam with varying thicknesses of intervening rock bands and absence of 

some of tho splits in some areas, operations in those oines are mainly in the 

lower portion of the Gret~ seam and spontaneous combustion has not beon a 

troublesome feature. (18) At Abcrdare South Colliery, fairly close to the 

collieries mentioned above y where the seam is at its full thickness and at a 

depth of nearly fifteen hundred fe~t, spontaneous combustion was not a 

problem eithor, but in tho collieries in the immediato vicinity of Cessnock, 

where the Greta seam is also at its maximum thickness, serious fires have 

occurred. Spontaneous combustion was prevalent at Neath Colliery when pillars 

were being extracted in its closing years, (19) and at Aberdare-Coliiery there 

was a serious fire as a result of spontaneous combustion in 1920, a~t$r which 

it was necessary to seal off the districy affected. Bellbird Colliery 

experienced a eeV~Te fire in 1923 when naked lights were being used, and 

al though that particul:>,r fire may not have been caused by· spontaneous 

combustion, subsequent fires in the years of pillar Gxtraction were caused by 

heatings. Spontaneous heatings also occurred at Abordare Central Colliery in 

15.Main development tunnels usually on the stoepest part of the seam. 
16.Tunnels used as main entries to panel development. 

·17 .viz.,Pelton, Maitland Main,Millfield Greta,8tanford Main No.2,Kalingo. 
18.Report, 8.M.C.C.C.C.(1951) p.22 
19. Closed in 1961. 
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1943 when a large fire caused the mine to be sealed off for eleven months; 

fires occurred at Cessnock No.2 Colliory during pillar extraction under 

shallow cover when falls of strata extending to the surface allowed air to 

enter the workings. 

In the early development of the South Maitland field, fires, generally 

speaking~ were not partidularly hazardous when coal - getting operations were 

confined to the lower ten feot or so of the seam in bords and cut-throughs~20) 

Howevert during the second phase of operations, which consisted of falling 

the top coal to a parting (21) some fourteen to eighteen feot up tho seam, 

heatings and fires occurred frequently in the falls of the upper portion 

f th h ' h 11 t' d d d If' 't (22) o e seam, w ~c usua y con a~ne a goo_ eo. 0 ~ron pyr~ es •.. 

During pillar extraction there is a greater risk of heating and it follows 

that the greatest amount of coal lost irretrievably will be lost during that 

phase of working • .Ecl"'[j,use the GI'oo.te:st. amount of ooal lost has ()~f~crl in 

'tho flti..'.L;" of·.l)ille.r removal, most of the criticism of working methods has 

been directed at that stage of mining .. operations," The thickness of the 

seam on the South Maitland ~ield has introduced universal use of the 'bard 

and pillar' method of extraction, as opposed to the 'long wall' 

method used in the thinner seams of England and in some mines on the 

Newcastle and South Coast fields on New South Wales. In'long wall' mining 

all coal is removed in the first working, but in the 'bard and pillar' 

,method, coal is removed in two distinct stages. (23)In the first stage, or 

~olid working, fifteen to fifty per cent of the mineable coal is removed by 

driving a series of evenly spaced tunnels called bords through the solid coal. 

20.The connections which are cut through from one tunnel to the next. 
21.A parting is a well defined layering - a convenient roof to mine to. 
22.otherwise known as 'brassy tops'. Vllien in contact with air it is 

subject to heating. 
23.In the thick seams of Southern Siberia however, 'long wall' mining 

has been attempted with remarkable success, Russians claim that the 
extraction rate is 100 per cont in seams of 34 feet. 
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Between tho bords solid coal pillars are left in position to sup~)ort the rod. 

At intervals the bor(ls are connected by openings known as ! cut-throughs t? the 

size of the bards, pillars and cut thraughs being determined by the 

Dopartment of Mines and based on the thickness of the over-lying 09'Vcr and 

the nature of the roof and floor. In the second stage of working the pillars 

are romovod along a planned line of retreat, but in the past this atage hac. 

occurred years after the initial working, by which time pressure on them had 

caused crushing and heating. When this pappened tho area had to be sealed off. 

The Department of Minos in New South Yvalos is responsible for reguldions 

governing thoruiount of coal left in pallars, ·'fhe stipulations issued in 

1912 were; at a depth of 200 feet (50 per cent)~ at a depth of 200 -500 

feet(50 - 60 por cont); at a de~th of 500 - 1000 feot (60-70 per cont)9 and 

at a depth of 1000 - 2000 feet (70 - 85 por cont). AG most mines on the South 

Maitland field were from 500 to 2,000 feot deop it can be seon that the amount 

of f'oal loft in pillars during the first workIimg would not be less than 

6~ p~r cent. However, this initial restriction would not have been important 

if at the subsequent Bt~ge of pillar extraction all the coal could have be~n 

removed, but in practice that had never beon possiblo.: The 'bord'and pillar' 

method has boon slightly modified on tho South liIaitLmd field. Initial 

workings have been on tho lower part of tho seam, coal having been removed 

to a height of froEl eight to ten feet. The top portion of the seam had U r~ 

bGe:Xl extracted. "The so -called tops do not always include the whole of the 

upper portion of the seam, which, depending upon th0 quality, oondition of 

roof L'..nd other factors, mayor mrw not, be won when pillars are being 

worked. From two to ton feet of 003.1 Day thus le left in tho ground.," 

24. New South h\hles Mineral *esources No. 37. The Coal Resources of the 
Southern Portion of the Mait:J.and;"'Cossncick-Greta Coal District. 
Sydney, 1939. p. 84. 
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Moreover, the prevalence of spontaneous combustiot ~d cftcn ~nde'it 

impossible to remove pillars and even whon some pillar extraction could 

be effected, the pressure on these ~emaining invariably produced self-

heating v,hen the de-pillared area reached a few acres in extent. When this 

happened the area had to be sealed off to prevent actual fire occurring and 

any future oporations in the area were then most unlikely.(25 ) 

So much wastage had occurred on the South Mai t hmd field by 1 911 through 

the use of mining methods outlined above -that a Royal Commission was appointc~l 

to investigate the methods of extraction practised on tho field. (26) The 

Report of the Comnlission re-iterated the warnings given previously and 

criticised mining methodsg 

In the past coal from these valuable coal seams has been so easily 
produced by the present methods, which the management generally 
considers to be Ithe safest and most economical that could be 
adopted', that there has been no incontive to devise any different 
or original scheme for working them •••• This method of working is, in 
many instances, simply taking what is most rec:.dily got and leaving the 
rest- perhaps for ever; besides, tho thickor the seam the greater the 
loss. To cling to a system which may be good for the present, and not 
have a single accident recorded against it, but which would lead to 
Bcric;us difficul ~y in .tho subsequent operntions, is not in tho 
interests either of safety or economy, and disinclination in such a 
case to test other methods, even at incre3,sed expense, is no reason 
for persisting in practices involving danger or waste. (27) 

These warnings went unheeded and by 1924, the wastage Which had occurred 

because of heating and inability to remove pillars prompted J.T.Watson to 

condemn mining practices on the South MaiU.and field which led to "the easily 

avoidable and almost criminal waste of a national asset due to improper and 

out-of-elate mothods of mining. 11 (28) 

25. Ibid., p. 85 
26. Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Best Methods of Working the Thick 

Coal Seams of the Maitland-Cessnock District,etc. Sydney ,1911. 
(Henceforth cited as, Report,Royal Commission Thick Coal Seams(1911). 

27. Ibid. p. 63. 
28. J.T.Watson, 1ilaste of Coal. OPe cit., p.196. 
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The problem was much more acute than it had beon in 1911. At the earlier 

date the mines undor consideration had been Felaw Uain, Stanford Lf[erthyr, 

Hebburn and Aborm,',in Collieries where the seam ranged from eighteen to 

twenty feet thick. The Aberclc:1re Collieries were then only in their early 

stages of development cmcl pillar extrf1,ction had not beon attampto(l. Moreover, 

the amount of covor in the mines working in 1911 varied from ninety to four 

hundred feot and exerted little prossure on the roof. However, by 1924, tho 

seams being ,7orked closer to Cessnock showed a v::cri:ction in thickness of from 

twenty-four to thirty- four feet and the amount of cover W<1S up to 1,250 foot. 

The anount of pressure on tho roof :1t th<1t dopth le(l to heating <1nd falls and 

to tho loss of considerablo COLlI. In fact, 'Tatson maintained that it ~<1S 

doubtful whethor fifty per cont of tho coal could bo won on the IJiaitland 

field and ostimatod that tho loss up to 1924 was about 700,000,000 tons~29) 

The ~gnifiCance of that figure m2,y bo 2,pproci<1tecl when one re;::,lises that in 

1924 coal production in the whole of New South Fales was under twelve 

million tons, of which 67.45 per cent, or 5,448,111 tons, Wi1S produced 

from tho Grote, SO<1m. (30) 

On tho Quesuion of spontaneous combustion Joshua Feffries,then 

Superintendent of Abormain Collieries Limited, made the following statement 

before the Royal Comrnission(1926) into Shale qnd Coql I\I1inesg 

I havo no doubt that ••• in the Maitl::,nd field, it is fairly certain 
that every goaf (31) will heat spontcmeously undor the existing 
methods of working the seam •••• I am e,fraid thorefore that unless 
SOlTIe radical cr:'.:n=~, in mothods is adopted, great loss of c0<11 is certain 
••• in some cases 70 per cont will bo lost. (32) 

The Commission examineu the possible tonn2.go availablo for extraction in the 

29.Ibid., p. 196 ff. 
30.Annual Report, Department of Mine~Ir.S .• Yi.), 1924. 
31.An area from which all available coal has been takem. 
32.Reportof the Royal Commission into Coal and Sh<1le Mines in New South 

Wales. Sydney, 1926. p.3 



virgin coal areas of ten South rJIaitlC'..nd. Collieries and arrived at the 

following fig~os~ 

TABLE IV 

Table showing estimated reserves of virgin coal in ten South Maitl:::.nd 
collieries as at 1926. 

COLLIERY II 
'I RESERVES :rn TONS 

-
Aberdare 61,135,406 
Aberdare Central 63,728,552 
Aberdare Extended 73 738 {11 
Aberdare South 153:901 ~ 81 
AberlTia:':l No. 1 23,757,902 
Abermain No. 2 55,002,429 
Bellbird 61,713,358 
Cessnock 11,082,647 
Neath 19,111,492 
Stanford Merthyr 34,015,343 

" Total 562,786,321 :! 

SourcOg Report, Royal Commission into Coal and Shale Minos 
in New South ~ales. (1926). p.3. 

Of the total reserves indicateu above, Jeffries estimated that only 

three-tenths would be recovered by mining methods then in use and made a 
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most gloomy forecastg " I have taken into considoratliwn the length of life 

of the collieries on the Maitlcmd coalfield under the present system of 

operating them. It is vory limited. I should say in ten years some of them 

will be very sick properties. " (33) AlthoU(;h r;lan;r of' tho collioriGs oXaLlinod 

worked for poriods longer than the ten years estimated by Jeffries, his point 

was generally valid.By 1921,Aberdare South, holding over one quarter of the 

coal referred to above had ceased production, and by 1965, of the ten . 

collieries investigated in 1926, only Bellbird was still operating. Enormous 

quantities of coal had been left underground. 

33.Ibid., p.6. 



The problem of wastage vvas investigated further in 1927 when 

J.M.Baddeley, Minister for Mines, presented a report to the Legislative 

Assembly concerned with the winning and working of the thick coal seams 

and the utilisation of the coal and oil-shale resources of New South Wales. 

In the report Baddeley emphasised the disadvantages of existing mining 

practices and stated -l;h,'C,t in his o~)inion, the original object was to produce 

as nruch coal as possible without any consideration being given to the most 

efficient method of laying out and working- the whole seam so as to provide 

supplies for the future. (34) Baddeley estimated that coal reserves stood 

at 2,665,000,000 tons, and that a loss in excess of 500,000,000 tons could 

be expected. The c~.:::;nituds of !3uch' losses Can only be seen in its proper 

perspectiv~ when it is realised that the estimated loss represented 

177,000,000 tons more than the tot.l.production of New South Wales up to tho 

end of 1926. (35) 

The position had worsened by 1929 and the Royal Commission which inquired 

into the coal industry that year (36) was given evidence to show that 

Jeffries and Baddeley had erred and that the expected loss would be worse 

than the estimates given previously. Ten South Maitland mines were 

invostigated and it was discovered that only ~ very small percentage of tho 

seam was being worked. Baddeley had "';aken fift,y pe.r' vent as an average-

percentage worked in 1927, but as Table V shows, the actual amount of the 

Man being wr;::-kod in:.'192~·\r1.id not exceed thirty-six per cent in any olfl the 

~ollieries examined. 

34. Report on the Winning Glld :~·orking of the Thick Coal Seams and the 
Utillsation of the Coal and Oil Shale Resources of New South Wales. 
Sydney, 1927. p.8. (Henceforth cited as Baddeley ReportI1927) 

35.Baddeley Report(1927). p.8 
36,Report, Davidson Commission(1930). 



TABLE V. 

Table showing the percentage of seam being worked in 1929 by ten 
collieries on the South Maitland Field. 

Colliery Approx. thickness % of seam ~ of seam 
of seam in feet. worked unworked 

Aberdare 22 36-25 64-75 
Aberd::..re Central 24 18 82 
Aberdare Extended 24 32-24 68-76 
Aberdare South 24 17 83 
Abermain No.2 18 22 78 
Ayrfield 32.25 16-11 84-89 
Ayrfield No.2 31. 75 13-17 8)-·87 
Bellbird 24 'I 13.75 I, 28-23 72-77 
East Grete. 

I 
31.5 /1 21 79 

Hebburn No.2 15 !I 13 , 87 !, , 
I' " 

I' :' .. - ;1 _., . 
Sourceg Report,Davidson Commission(1930). p.59. 
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Warnings that coal mining in the Hunter Valley was unnecessarily wasteful 

were also given by F.R.E.Mauldon in 1927 and 1929. After giving his warning 

tftat Ii the consciousness of abundant possession . "as producing prodigality" 

he warned that only- when the easily accessible coal had disappeared would 

the loss be realised. (37X Because Maul don I s criticism was so strlbng, 

his indictment of the colliery ovmers is worth recalling: 

Coal proprietors in the Northorn District of New South ryales, where the 
need of coal conservation is most apparent, have shown no enthusiasm 
for the suggested reforms. The method of soaling off areas underground 
has been expertly criticised since as early as 1904, but despite the 
numerous fires that have plagued the collierios of the Maitland field 
and the consequent losses of coal reserves, the jJrofitable rGturns 
from mining enterprises have been sufficiently high to lull any fears 
of neocs;ts which may have been inspired by the critics. The coal 
industry on this field has enjoyed to the full its income of economic 
rent. (38) 

None of the early critics, Fat son, Mauldon or Baddeley (and there were others), 

left any doubt that the responsibility for coal w[',stage on the South Mai tlancl 

37. F.R.EoMauldon,Astudy in Social DconomicsgThe Hunter River Valley. 
Melbourne, 1927. p.62 

38. F.R.E.Mauldon, The Economics of Australian Coal. Melbourne,1929. p.35 
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field lay with the coal companies whose desire to seek maximum return on 

investment brought about a type of mining which led to immense waste. At a 

later date (1~30) Justice Davidson oo~firoad the views of previous Royal 

. to 
Coooiesioners and 8spoc~~lly neforred the Cornmi~tion of 1911. He made it 

1\ 

claar that II the system of working has continued tha same as it was prior 

to the 1911 Royal Commission II 9(3~ithough he did admit that 11 owing to its 

thickness and liability to spontaneous combustion it is more difficult to 

reoover a high perc,entage of the seam with safety to the workmen." (40) 

It would appear however, that Davidson was evading the issue: as shown 

above,the oause of wastage was really to be found in the first working.It 

is true that later, aftor falls and heating had occurred, mining beoame 

more dangerous, but it is wrong to link wastage with unsafe working 

oonditions, even by implication. Conservation of coal can only be effected 

when mines are planned properly, in the initial stages of working and when 

some attention is given to stowage, so t.hat pillars may be .xtracted later. 

It would be inoorrect to assume that wastage has oncurred only in New 

South rialesg in 1949 Powell Duffryn criticised methods of mining in 

Queensland and stated that " in many cases little consideration has been 

given to the desirability of extracting the pillars and as a result, large 

Quantities of coal have been lost for-ever." (41 ) TL0 same critic also 

commented on the methods of dealing with the problem of spontaneous 

oombustion and recommended, in the national interest, that 11 the methocL of 

mining should aim at the complete extraction of the seam, particularly in 

coal fields where reserves are limited or uncertain or of special Qualities 

39. Report, Davidson Commission(1930) p.395 • 
40. Ibid. 
41. Powell Duffryn,First Report on the Coal Industry of Queensland. 

Lo:r?-op, 1 949. p .40 
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such as coking coal or gas coal. (42) 

South };Iai tlancl coO,l was of a special kind and the problem of its 

conservation becO,me so urgent that the Minister for Mines ar..d IrJoigration 

(J. C.Arthur), in 1950, appointed the South Maitland Ccalfields Coal 

Conservation Committee to "examine the collieries of Bellbirs,Aberdare, 

Aberdare I;xtended,Llrington,Abercbre Central and Abermain No .2. (43) The 

Committee, which was to concorn itself with" the circumstances associ2.tec1 

with the method.s of working in the collieries specifie:~ ••• with regard to 

••• optimum coal c~"J:lscr-J"ation [andJefficient and safe working" ~44)rel)Ort(d 

to tho Minister early in 1951 and the conclusions reRched formed the basis 

For the beginning of a stowage eXI)(3riment. The Committe~ concluded that, 

" for the exploitation of the m,~ximum percentage" of the coal in existing 

pillar areas, the most effective method is the establishment by power

operatGcL means, of a substantial width of a continuous barrier." (45) It was 

also suggested that because the question of conservation was of national 

I 

significance, the finanCing and control of stowage should not be left to tho 

individual colliery. The Committee recommenclecl that the Joint. Coal Boarel, on 

behalf of the government shoul~ be responsible for preparatory and 

exploratory work. (4
6)On the actual methods of mining used tho Committee was 

most explicit. It recommended that the "forming of laJgge areas of pillars 

should be discontinuous" (47) and also maintained that the practice of using 

hand labour was " inadequate to cope with the mining features necessary for 
II 

maximum extre,ction of pillar coal in such R thick seam as the Greta. 

4 2 .Ibicl., p.47 

(48) 

43. ,,",-I; tl'hj rO<'l"Q()st of tho Co:r;ittco tne fol}C\/inC mineH ":lore included in 
thd investigatiomAbermain~ Hebburn No.2, and Ayrfielcl No.3. 

44.Report. g~M.C.C.C.C.(1951) p.3. 
45. Ibid., p. 31 
46.Ibid., p. 32 
47.Ibid., p. 31 
48.Ibid., p.32 

~" , 
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Up until the time 17hen thG Report was issued the Miners' Federation had 

resisted the mining of pillars by machines~~4 had clamcd -that such pre.btices 

cnc.SXlgorod b·oth l.ife a:,::' :'.: jeliliood of the illnor. The problem of removing , 

pillar coa~y machine will be examined below in this ehapter, but it is 

necessary to point out here that the opposition of the Miners' Federation 

to mechanical extraction of pillars was supported by the Coal Mines Regulation 

Act (49) which expressly forbade the practice except with the Minister's 

consent. TheTe were three problems concerned with the mechanical extraction 

of pillarsg first, the necessity to i~crease:coal production to meet 

increased consumer demand 9 seconcUy, the necessity to remove pillars as quickly 

as possible to reduce the risk of coal losses or danger to miners; and thirdly, 

the necessity to conserve as much coal as possible. It appeared that these 

problems could only be overcome by a compromise whereby the Miners' Fed8ration 

would have to lift its ban on mechanical extraction of pillars in return for 

the implementation of solid stowage to conserve the state's coal resources. 

The Committee did not recommend an immediate change to 'long wall' mining 

although it recognised the fact that the 'bord and pillar' method had led 

to tremendous wastage. The reason for this was that the Committee thought 

there would be difficulties if the miners were to change to a new system, 

especially in the" more difficult circumstances of the thick coal seam.,,(50 ) 

In an addendum to the report 1 J.B. Barrett stated tt.El·~r:linersf view in precise 

" terms: I have stated before that when the high seams are worked by solid 

stowage, the Miners' J!'Ao.eration will agree to the extraction of the pillars 

by machinery'J (5Hom that date it was clear that the Federation would not 

co-operate in mechanised pillar extraction until some positive action was 

49.The Act of 1912, as amended Section 40 a. 9 September, 1941. 
50.Reportr S.M.C.C.C.C. (1951). p.34 
51.Ibid., p •. 35. 
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taken to implement stowage in the form recommended by the Coal Conservatmon 

Committee inquiring into the Greta seam. Consequently, the Joint Coal Board, 

in December,1951,arranged a voluntary coal conservation agreement with eech of 

the five cbllr.:ory proprioto::s op~r<i~ine ninos wor~i:b.g· the thiok Grflt2. seeD (5~) 

The agreement was to last for two years and was to commence on February 4,19~t. 

However, the plan to raise tho necessary finance for the experiments by adding 

four shillings per ton to the price of coal won from mines selected for 

stowage, was regarded with some apprehensiJn by the Minorst Federation, whd:ch 

feared that South Maitland coal prices would be forced to a level where they 

could not compete satisfactorily for the available markets, Thers-fcre; ',the 

miners suggested that the stowage money should be raised on an industry-wide 

basis or be guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government. The last suggestion 

was accepted by both governments concerned and they gave a joint 

undertaking in relation to the Federation's demands. The plan was to operate 

from the end of the voluntary stowage agreement, on the understanding that 

the Federation give its full support to immediate mechanical extra~ion of 

pillars, subject to appropriate safety considerations. The miners replied 

that they would not begin mechanical extraction until the scheme for stowage 

had begun and also stated that they were not happy with the voluntary plan 

as the colliery owners were not attempting to implement complete stowage. 

In an effort to resolve the apparent impasse colliery proprietors informed 

the Federation early in 1953 of their intention to op~rate machinery in 

pillars. Numerous moetings and discussions were held, including compulsory 

co~ferences before the Coal Industry Tribunal in 1954. Ultimately, ~ 

52. Caledonian Collieries Ltd;~. and A. Brown and Abermain-Seaham Collieries 
Ltd;the Hetton Bellbird Collieries Ltd,B.H.P. Collieries Ltd; and 
Hebburn Ltd. 
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an agreement was reached on the extraction of pillars, the miners stating 

that they ~£r~ed to the mechanical extraction of pillars provided that 

proper safeguards were taken in relation to the health and safety of mipers, 

and that stowage would be progressively intr,:duce(, into the industry. (5a) 

M.echanical extraction began at three mines working tbe Greta seam' on _ 

September 20, 1954. (54) Ironically, the relaxation of the ban on pillar 

extractio9fid not lead to mass winning of pillar coal.The market for Greta 

coal was severely contracted during the last years of the 1950's and it was 

found that mechanised pillar extraction was economic only in workings which 

were relatively free~toal falls; where efficient haulage aJ]ltangements could 

be provided; and where mines were reasonably free of the threat of creep. 

Consequently, there has been only a limited amount of coal won from pillars. 

Most of the potential sources have been abandoned and what pillar extraction 

there was took place near the surface areas ~f the thick seam collieries. 

At present two-shift production in pillar working has become essential and is 

general practice on the South Maitland field. The faster rate of extraction 

thus brought about has, to a certain extent, eliminayed the likelihood of 

progressive, extensive and irretrievable loss, by lessening the chances of 

spontaneous-,oombust ion. ~. 

The amount of coal still ir~ reserve has been a continuing problem for the 

Joint Coal Board and the inadequacy of knowledge of coal reserves in New South 

Wales led to the issue of a requisition to all colliery owners (in July,1965) 

seeking informat1~n cn ;';:1 situ and reooverable reserves within colliery 

holdings. By June, 1966, ninety-two of the 114~ oolliaries from which 

inf'ormation had been sough~ , had replied}~d. from the figures supplied the 

53. Miners' Federation National Convention. Sydney. AugustJ1954. 
54. Thirteen years after the ban had been placedon mechanical extraction 

of pillar coal. 
55. Report, Joint Coal Board(1965-66). p.55 



the following table was compiled~ 

TABLE VI. 

Table showing coal reserves within colliery holdings in New 
South Hales - in million tons. 

COKJNG 
Measured and indicate~ 
Assumed 

NON ... COKING 
Measured and indicateC' 
Assumed 

IT'otal 

trotal 

In situ 

2,028.3 
1 % 280.3 

3,308.6 

1~348.7 
607.5 

Recoverable. 

1 .121 .6 
782.8 

1,904.4 

622.2 
316.7 

938.9 

Source: Report, Joint Coal Board(1965-66). p.55 
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From these findings it can be seen that the amount of recoverable coal is 

estimated at approximately 54 per cent of the resources~ this does not show 

any substantial increRse on the rate of recovery criticised so often in the 

past. In fact~ a dissection of the figures available to the Coal Board, but 

not published, would probably show that the collieries on the South Maitland 

field would not es-lj~DI"te a recovery of 54 per cent. The problems of wastage 

and conservation on the Maitland field have certainly not been solved, although 

the importance of conservation was obvious before the field was opened and 

although many warnings have been issued that a great national asset was being 

dissipated beyond rec0very. 

That these warnings wcrerot, or could not be heeded, has been amply 

demonstratod. Coal conservation as a pol~y implies a foreseeable limitation of 

coal supplies and justifies the taking of special action to prevent mis-use 

or destruction of the resources.The mere fact that coal resources have been 
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and are being lost through the agency of natural forces or prevailing 

mining practice does not, in itself, demand that action bo taken to arrest the 

tr~nd$ as the cost of appropriate arrestive action can never be 

disregarded. However, the absence of conservation action attracts justifiable 

criticism if it can be shown that more coal could be recovered with a change 

in mining practice, the cost of which , did not increase beyond reasonable 

limits. 

* * * * * 

B. Mechanisation. 

The fear of the conseQuences of mechanisation has haunted the South Maitland 

miner to such a degree that for many years, he resolut41y opposed the extension 

of mechanisation into the cutting and filling of coal, and is only now 

beginning to appreciate its advantages. His belief was fostered by the MinersJ 

Federation - a belief which maintained that mechanisation would reduce 

drastically the work force used in mines. Indeed the machine was regarded as 

the miners' enemy, and as such, had to be resisted strongly. There were also 

the questions of safety and economics to be considered, §afety, of course, 

affected every miner and economics was the concern of the owner, although the 

miner could argue that he had a vital interest in the economics of the coal 

industry. 

The colliery ovvners favoured mechanisation of the mines for three reasons~ 

first,as demand for coal increased, especially after 1946, greater production 

was needed, secondly,as machines would replace many of the men, owners' costs 

would be lowered and coal prices could be kept at a competitive level ; and 

thirdly, the owners believed that the use of machinery would lead to regular 
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working, which had not been characteristic of the South Maitland field 

throughout its history, and certainly not so in the case of the Newcastle 

field. A decreased incidence of intermittency would allow coal vendors to 

meet orders on time. The importance of t~~ could not be stressed too much 

as overseas and interstate users fuf New South qales coal could not be 

expected to arrange long-term contracts with what had been a most unreliable 

source of supply. 

Given the importance of mechanisation to economic coal production, one 

might well ask why: the colliery proprietors had not, in tho pre'" \1o;rld War II 

period introduced machines into their mines on a larger scale. The answer to 

the ~uestion is a"simple one of cost~ the introduction of machines, the 

alteration to mine lay - OUtB;, and the. high cwet of oaob.1nery presented an 

almost insuperable problem to the smaller company, and all companies had to 

face thE; unpalatable fact that markets were declining QIlt& .de-tM.t1~~· fc,... • .:l>cd 

did not warrant heavy capital expenditure. Before a company '.'muld embark 

on such capital investment as was re~uired to mechaniso mines, it would have 

to be assured that intermittency would cease, that production would rise, 

that costs would remain low and that markets would be expanded. Only the 

most optimistic would have forecast such a state of affairs, and it was no 

wonder that colliery ovv.ners were reluctant to undertake large-scale 

mechanisation in the uncertain economic climate before 1946. Furthermore, 

the mines on the South Maitland field had not beon developed with complete 

mechanisation in mind, and the methods of mining in use often made the 

introduction of machines very clifficuljr. In some cases, wholesale 

modification was necessary; in all cases, some difficulties- financial or 

technical, or both - militated against the introduction of machinery. 
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featured in employer- employee relations. Employee opposition to machines 

was based on the belief that mechanisation would bring mine -clos-xes, loss 

of work and dangerous working Gonditions. However, the miners' resistanc tp 

mechanisation often appeared to be a conditioned response, an objection on 

principle, supported by the mistakeh idea thatme.hanisation would aid the 

owners at the expense of the workers. It would be well to examine just what is 

meant by the term 'mechanisation', before tracmng the history of its 

introduction to and use on the South Maitland field w~~~eltods¥, dn:Jet e the 

total production is achieved by mechanical means. 

Some incidence of mechanisation had beon evident on che South ~aitland 

coalfield from the beginning of coal operations there some sixty years ago. In 

the first decade of mining on the field, references were made to 

mechanisation, but the word then did not embrace the multiplicity and type of 

machinery used in later years. Modern corl.l mines are eQuipped with mechanical 

aids from the coal face itself to the transport and distribution e~~ges 

at the surface. 

Underground h[culage is usually driven by electricity or internal 

combust ion pC;Gr\ and is, ,:;.s one mould expect, all of a mechanical nature, 

although hor4ses may still be used in isolated tunnels to reach the main 

haulage ways. Cables are used to drive the skips or trucks carrying coal to 

the surface. In mines operRted from tunnels or drifts, the main haulage system 

is, more often than not, an endless rope which draws full skips to the surface 

and returns the empty wagons ~o the working places. In recent years, the use 

of conveyor belts has become widespread in the raising of coal to the surface. 

Shaft mines, of necessity, use a cage to raise coal vertically to the surface, 

although, invariably the system is supplemented by m_nor haulage systems 

which bring coal from the various working areas to the cage area. In the South 
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Maitland field, at present, the cage sysytom of haulage is used at the shaft 

mines of Richmond Main, and Hebburn No.2, but at one time shaft mines includecl 

Abermain No.1, Abermain No.2, Aberdare, Aberdare Central, Aberdare South, 

Cessnock No. 1 (talingo), Stanford Main No.2 (Paxton), and Elrington. All of 

these raised coal to the suriace by vertical lift. At the surface coal is 

subjected to further mechanisatmong it may be screened, washed, loaded or 

stored. Any suggostion that the last mentioned operations should be done 

manually would be laughable. Haulage ano surface operations have been, ap,l 

must remain mechanised, and in fact, there has been no argument about that. 

Where differences of opinion have occurre~ is in the actual cutting and 

loading of coal underground and only to a minor extent in the haulage. Sc, it 

is to the cutting and loading fuf coal that the te'rm mechanisation should 

be applied. It was the change from hand mining and filling of skips, to the 

use of mechanical cutters, borers and loaders, to which the men objected. 

(An extension of mechanical devices in modern mining practice concerns 

mechanical timbering and roof bolting). Records of the number and type of 

machines used in individual collieries are not readily available, but it is 

generally possible to find the overall figures from the Annual Reports of 

the Joint Coal Board or the Department of Mines. From the same sources it is 

also possible to obtain statistics relative to the amount of coal 

mechanically won and loaded in New South Walos, although the individual 

colliery details are not easy to procuee. 

ChartIII indicates the increase in the percentage of coal being produced 

and loaded mechanically during the years between 1952 and 1966, and the rate 

at which hand mining and hand loading of coal is rlisapl)earing'. 
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However, it would be wrong to assume that mechanical coal cutters were 

introduced only in recent years. As early as 1911, when the South IVIai tland 

field was in its infancy, the Royal Commission noted that the following South 

Maitland collieries were eqnipped with coal cutting machines: Pelaw Main, 

100 per cent of output produced with machines); Hebburns~early 100 per cent); 

Abermain, (100 per cent); Neath, (85 per cent); Aberdare,(85 per cent)9 and 

Aberdare Extended, (60 per cent). (56) Mechanisation at Pelaw Main Colliery 

had been introduced soon after the beginning of ~oal winning operations there. 

dk (~7) 
Coal cutting machines wero place rn the mine late in June, 1903, -'" but 

of 
within a fortnightAtheir introduction had caused a dispute in which involved 

wheelers and fillers. (58 )Before machines were used fillers were paid seven 

shillings a day for tweJ.ve skips, as much as could be done, but the machines 

produced enough coal for fillers to load fifteen or sixteen skips in eight 

hours.However, the fillers wanted to fill the usue.l twelve skipsg this, they 

consicl"-'~l to be a fair dayl s work.After some miner disputation between the 

manager and filler2; it was agreed that fift8en skips would be filled. (59) 

The attitude of at lr:-ost one miner towards the machines was shown in a letter 

to a local n8':!spaper shortly after the argument referred to aboveg 

Pelaw Main and Stanford Merthyr cockyville pits are both working full 
time since the wheeler strike shivoo. The 'iron man' from Yankeeland 
is at work at the former pit. Opinions differ as to its utili ty~ I 
suppose tj,me will prove whether it injures the ordinary working miner 
or not. New introduced labour-saving machinery gonerally" stirs the 
t possum up" of tho 1'1orker. But in this marvellous age of invention 
one must houJ:'ly expect new "capitalistic fakements". The dreaded' iron 
man I is one of them, but in my humble opinion the hard up, weedy, cheap 
inexperienced cocky (60) is more to be dreaded by the bona-fide pitman 
than all the iron [Jen from Japan to Jericho. (61) 

56.Report.Ro~~f~Commission9 Thick Coal Seams(1911). p. 13 ff • 
. 57 • IKait land Mercury~ 1 July, 1903. 
58.Ibid., 13 JulY,-1903. 
59.Ibid., 15 July, 1903. 
60. 'Cocky' was a name given to a small farmer, and in this letter refers to 

the small farmers who hacL c~ecided to try their luck in the new mines, 
The .,"':' prosenC3 in the mines was rseented by the experienced miner, 

61.Ibid., 29 J1..~:::"Y? 1903. 
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Even before the opening of the South Maitlancl field machines were 

recommended to colliery owners c.~ e.n answer to labour problensg 

In view of the approaching trouble with miners, we bog to advise you, 
that we have under our control a Jeffroy Coal Cutting Machine for 
operation by compressed air ••• it is beyond doubt, that the introduction 
of these machines would reduce the getting price of coal about 1/- per 
ton. Only jIwo rnen are required to operate the machines, one of whom 
must be an engineer and would therefore cost 10/- per day. His assistant 
need only be a labourer.... (62) 

The machine was recommended to cut production costs and labour and there appears 

to be an implication that such machines would serve as a warning to potential 

strikers, that they could be replaced. However, the real reasons for the 

introduction of machines to tho South ~~aitland field would have been economic 

and technicalg mechanisation, it was hoped, would lower the cost structure, 

and increase productivity so that the competitive position of the industry 

could be maintained? considJeleed from the technical viewpoint, the thick seams 

of the Greta measures lent themselves to mechanical cutting, and it was 

natural that the companies on tho field, being well organised and with adequate 

resources, would endeavour to produce coal as quickly as possible and on a 

sound economic basic. (63) 

Early trends towards mechanisation did not continue and by 1929, the 

incidence of machinos in South Maitland pits hacl decreased: Hebburn was thon 

producing only 10 per cent of its output by machines; Abermain had dropped from 

100 per cent to 85 per cent;Abermain No.2 to 33 per cent; Aberdare to 45 per 

cent; and Aberdare Extended to 25 per cent. Aberdare Central had used coal 

cutters, but by 1929, they had been withdrawn. In that year, Pelaw Main and 

Richmond Main were the nnly collieries on the field with 100 per C8llt 

62.Letter to the-Australian il.gricuftural Company from an engineering firm. 
Cited in Gollan, Thp, CQRloiner s of New S01lth Dales, OPe cit., p.115. 

63.The most important colliory owners,in the early part of the contury, on 
the Maitland field were tho Australian Agricultural Co; J. and A.Brown; 
Abermain Colliories Ltd; and tho Caledonian Coal Co, 
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mechanical production. The pattern evident on the Maitland field was 

indicative of the trend in New South \'Tales 2,S a whole. Coal production by 

machines hnd been steadily declining since the Royal Commission reported in 

1911. In that ~ear 202 coal cutting machines had produced 2,631,612 tons of 

coal, but in 1928, 320 machines produced only 2, 210,013 tons, an increase in 

the number of machines used, but a docrease in the coal cut. (65) The 

situation in other coal producing countries where mechanisation had beon 

introduced was altocct~0r differentg in 1913 only five per cent of the coal 

produced in the Ruhr coalfield was extracted mechaniually, but in 1925, the 

percentage was fifty; (66)in roughly the same period, Great Britain increased 

her proportion of machine - cut coal fro~ 8.48 per cont to 18.69 per cent; and 

the propcrtionl\ of coal produced by machines in tho United States of Americ20 

in the same period rose from 50.1 per cent to 69.5 per cent. (61) 

However, the pressure to mechanise in the overseas countries referred to 

was much greater than in New South nalesg Germany wanted to speece up 

production to compensate for the loss of over enG - Quarter of her coal 

resources after the Settlement of 1919; Great Britain was being forced to 

reduce costs in order to maintain her position in the world markets, and in 

some difficult mining areas machinery was necessary to produce coal 

economiCallYf6~Jd in the Unitod States of AmGrica,at~o~al caopet1tion, 

reBulting froD'over-c~pacity hastened mechanisa~ion so as to lower costs. (69) 

In Great Britain and the United States of America, over-production gave rise 

to severer competition, but :Ln the NortherL ConI lJistrict of New South Wales, 

·64.Report, Davidson Commission(1930). p.391 ff. 
65.Annual Reports, Department of Mines(N.:3.W.). 
66.Ibid., 1928. p.47 
67.F.R.E.Mauldon,The Economics of Australian Coal. Melbourne,1929. p.40 
68.This applies particularly to the hard thin seams of Scotland. 
69.F.R.EoMauldon,The Economics of Australian Coal, MelbournB,1929. p.41. 
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the a~ociation of coal proprietors and thGi~ oloso. ~on wfuth the interstate 

shipping companies,and railways on the Maitland field, together with the 

superiority of the coal produced, made it possible for the largest producers 

in the district to monopolise the Australian market and keep pricos high. 

Nevertheless, this docs not explain the downward trend in mechanisation after 

the early tendency to use machines. The only satisfactory explanation for the 

decline in mechanisation was to be found in the strDng opposition of the miners 

to attempts by the ovrners to extend mechanical cutting and loading of coal. 

Mauldon had this to say~ "The miners of New South riales are strongly 

organised in hostility to the machines, more particularly to those 

electrically driven if proposed to be used in ·i safety-lamp 

objection is taken ostensibly on grounds of safety." (70) 

. I 
mJ.nes .• The 

Undoubtedly, 

safety factors were involved, but the real objection was based on the fear that 

machines replace men, ana on the lack of interest shown by owners in spending 

money on machines when the industry,as it was already organised, was proguoing 

an a~equate return on investment. This was Mauldon's viewg 

But the real groundsr=0f objection to machinesl are the fear of 
mechanisation as a displacer of labour •••• Ente:rprising proprietors, 
on tho ct~~()r hl.ncl have \'!isherl to e:x:tc~d the use of Dachinbs. But the 
opposition of the miners, and until recently, the enjo~TIent of the 
returns in the gift of an adequate monopoly have together discouraged 
a growing use of machines even in those collieries well able to 
afford their installation. (71) 

Although the future could not be foreseen in 1928, the miners' fear of 

unemployment Vl3.S well grouncled, in the light of events on the South Maitlanc. 

field after rlorld 17ar II. The whole question of mechanisation and its effect 

on. employment was examinerl by the Royal Commission which reported in 1946. (72) 

The COQillissioner concluded that increased mechanisation alone would not 

70.Ibid., p. 41. 
71. Ibid., pp 41-42. 
72. Report, Davidson Commission(1946). Preamble. 
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guarantee incr8ased productiong tho miners had to play their part by 

co-operating in such a way that the machines could be used to their full 

capacity. Davidson comnented furtherg 

••• the Coal Inclustry is not only inefficient, but is affected with a form 
of creeping paralysis. On all si(~es, mechanisation is admitterlly 
indispensable. Yet its introduction is attacked by arguments that 
it will reduce employment, will render the miners' work unsafe and 
will cost so much that the money will not be forthcoming from the 
inllustry. (73) 

The miners had no doubt that the introduction of machines on a large scale 

would result in much unemployment so they continuell to resist the machines. 'Tho 

miners' reoollections of the past, with its background of strikes, lockouts 

and depression, did not make them disposed to bring about their own dismissal 

by endorsing mechanisation, although the miners must have been aware of the 

advantages of machine labour, compared with manual wo:rk. During the Second 

World \7ar a great deal of pressure was put on the miners by those who saw 

mechanisation as the only way to increase production. ~nder~·the circUDstances 

the r:'.cid.- att i tude of the miners had t 0 give way to a more reasonable view, and 

by 1946, the Federation had begun to give approval in principle to the use of 

machines, but their [l.ccc,tanca "was"'" still reluctant ancl conditional. The 

'good faith' of the miners was called into question after this when the 

conditions attached to the use of mechanical borers, cutters and loaders, and 

the passive resistance on the part of the rank and file to their use, made 

mechanisation largely inpracticable., (74) 

Besides the fear of unemploYr.1ent, there was the belief that mechanisation 

increased the danger level. Justice Davidson examined the question. His 

findings, and an examination of the effect of mechanisation on safety will be 

73. Ib id., p. 88. 
74.Ibid., p.89. 
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made in Chapter VI1 but it should be noted here that Davidson quoted 

extensively irom information regarding mining practices in Great Britain and 

the United States of AL1erica and concluded that mechanised mining reduced tho 

incidence of accidents by a large percentage • (75) He recommended that in the 

interests of the nation, mechanisation should be accelerated and that the 

Commonweal th Government should assist owners financially to install machine~76) 

After 1946, the progress of mechanisation was slow, but it did proceed as 

the attitude of the miners became less rigid and the financial and technical 

assistance given by the Joint Coal Board to the owners enabled them to 

re-organise their mines. The fear of unemployment became a reality as hundreds 

of miners lost their jobs on the Maitland field. The dismissals resulted in a 

general lack of confidence in the future of tho larger tov{Us on the coalfields 

and government assistance was required to promote job opportunitffies, either in 

new industries on at near the coalfields or in mines in other districts.The 

question of pillar extraction has been,and still Can be,controversial, but 

mechanisation is :1.0,1 accepted. Its advantages are well known in matters 

roncerned y,-ith pl"oduction and working conditions, and a more harmonious 

relationship betweon owner and worker now exists on the MaitliUld field. In 

1965/66, ~5 pel' cerf; of all coal cut underground in Nevv South Wales came from 

fully medwnised modern mines. (77)The Joint Coal Board has taken a most 

active par~ in stabilising the industry. Its encouragement and resources have 

enabled fuJI uce to be made of the "continuous miner", and in 1966, this 

resul ted in a pronounced upward trencl in pillar working. In that year] 

81.5 per cent of all underground ooal ~roduced in New South qales came from 

75. -'lbid. ;p:-f04 
76.; Ibiel. 
77. Report, Joint Coal Board (1365-66). p.29 
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pillars. Cnt:lo S,··~·'·~1. l:Iaitland field the oeal produced from pillars was 

77.9 per cent of the total. The Board also announced in 1966 that the nw~ber 

of "continuous miners;; had increased to 146, fifteen above the number used 

in the previous year. (78)Another feature of mechanisation has been the 

graclual extension of machines to two-shift working. The cost of mining 

equipment has be'.m very h~gh and can be more easily defrayed if the plant 

operates for a higher number of hours. The increase in double-shift working 

has been seen by the Joint Coal board as an indmcation of improved 

relationships: II 'rhffis state of affairs reflects well on manageLlent and 

union leadership - there has been a co-operative and constructive response 

to the big change brought by mechanisation. II (79) 

78.Ibid., P. 30. 
79.Ibicl., p. 16. 
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CRAPJ:IER VI. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY IN COAL MINES. 

The questions of health and safety have been mentioned in nearly every 

Report on the coal inclustry anel in most of the books written about coal mining 

in Australia. The health ana safety of miners are real problems which in the 

past have lea to much industrial strife. Not only have the problems of health 

and safety worsened relations between Danager.1Gnt and workers; they have also 

led to a fear of the industry and nn insistence that miners working 

underground reQuire the most ac~eQuate recompense that tlw industry can affor(~ 

to pay. 

There were twenty-nine men killed in mining accidents in New South Hales 

in 1966~1)a figure which in no way can be regarcled as satisfactory.The 

Minister for Mines in New South 11ales (T .L.Lewis) claimed that [;jost of those 

accidents which caused death could have beon avoided by compliance with 

1 t · . k' th 1 d ". t' (2) H regu a lons coverlng wor lng me ocs an go 0 Cl_ mlnlng prac lces. e 

maintained that 11 The prevention of accillents must begin with the 

individual •••• If good mining practices r_cncl regulations governing safe 

working methods are disregarded or not rigidly followed by either employer 

or omployee then accidents must inevitably rosult.lI (a) It is interesting 

to compare Lewis IS commonts.ads in 1967 with the view expresse'~ by Justice 

Davidson in 1946 which was that the fatal accident rate in the collieries of 

New South Hales was too high. (4) Davidson indicated that there had been 

twenty-six fatalities in 1944~ a number which had not beon exceeded since 

1925 when twenty-seven miners lost their lives. The seriousness of the 

1. Sydney Morning Herald, 22 Febr:<ary,1967. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Report? Davidson COMnission(1946). p.221. 
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jJosition was el:J.phasisod by the fact that the number of Den er;11)loyerl in coal 

mines in 1925 Was 24,049, whereas the number employed in 1944 was only 

17,468. Vlht,t was even mar\) significant was that the number of miners employe' 

in 1966 was only 11,905. (5) 

The attitude of TL.Lewis is worth considering further: in a written reply 

to a question on notice in the New South r:ales Legislative Assembly, he 

refused to appoint a Royal Conmaission to investigate mining accidents and 
I c; p 

claimed that such an inquiry would ho.Ve little value in preventing accident~~ 

In making the stateDent that most of the accidents were I avoidable t and by 

refusing to appoint a Commission, Lewis Was really evading the issue. Such 2X. 

attitude could not promote a feeling of security o.mong those who face the 

dangers of Dining. The latest statistics and those given by Davidson in 1944 

show that the fatality rate is too high, and in relation to the number 

employed is not at all satisfactory as Table VII shows. 

TABLE VII. 
Table showing persons employed and persons killed in bituminous coal 
mines in N.S.H., 1925 to 1965. (Figuros given for each fifth year.) 

Year : Persons employed Persons kill eel 

1925 24,049 27 

1930 16, 624 16 

1935 13,337 11 

1940 17,337 20 

1945 17 .. 676 14 

1950 18,620 15 

1955 19,417 22 

1960 13,315 14 

1965 11,660 16 

1966 I 11 ,905 29 --- ~ 

.Sources: Annual Reports,Joint Coal Board; Annual Reports,Dept. of Mines, 
(IJ. S. w. ) 

5.Report, Joint Coal Board(1965-66). p.171 
6. Sydney IifIorning Herald, 22 February, 1 967 • 
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,m.ring the l)eriocl of tl18 Second ';orld '.7ar(1939-1945) the cleath rate in New 

South Falos coal mines was very r:lUch groater than the corresl)onding figures for 

Great Britain an(~ ~he United States of i\.Llerica, (1lnd the question of 

'proventabls ' accidents was examined by Justice Davidson. He was supplied with 

the following figures by the Department of Mines 9 New South 17ales: 

TABLE VITI. 

Table showing the number of fatal accidents and those considered 
by the t6J;€.rio.ent of Mines (N.S.v"!.) to have been 2.voidable, 

1.~.B9-1943. 

Year Fatal accidents Avoidable 

1939 15 6 
1940 20 8 
1941 25 16 
1942 23 7 
1943 19 5 
1944 26 13 

I 1945 13 3 
I i 

.J I 

Source g Report, Davidson Commission (1946). 1").223 

It is obvious that in every large industry where a considerable number 

of men is employod, accidents will ooour no matter what degree of care may 

be exercised. It is moro or less axiomatic that injuries sustained by 

workers are genorally in proportion to the nature and nillnber of hazards to 

which they are exposed, so it is not surprising that in coU mining, 'where 

hazards are both numerous and serious, a high acoident rate occurs; and 

becausQ the intrusion of the hillnan factor cannot be eliminated, ~ of 

the accidents could be classed as 'avoidable'. Nevertheless, this can not 

discmunt the dangers present in coal mining and it is invalid to compare 

the incidence of injury in COccI mines with the rate of death on the roads 

(as do soo~aPQlogists who claim that a miner is morc likely to lose his 

life in a road accident than in the mine), or with other indus",ries or , 
1. Report, Davidson Commission (1946). p.223 
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occupations where there are fower l)otential hazards. 

There is little doubt that tho traditional 'fear' of c0(11 mining has been 

the cause of highly emotional, almost hysterical utterances by those who 

condemn the industry. However, Alan nalker , in his social survey of Cessnock, 

apIJears to have an exaggerated idea of the' fear consciousness' he associated 

with the coal industry. (8) Nevertheless, there iit some fear associatecl 

with mining underground and there are somo explanations of it~ first, the 

usual practice of coal miners has been to live near the pits and so their 

families h~ve been closely associated with the drama a1 the pit -top when 

an accident has occurred; aeocndlF~th. tragie £ao, that a D1ne(~cidGnt can 

claim the lives of many people at once makes a tremendous impact on the 

community when a disaster takes place. Disasters·such as the Bellbird 

explosions, when twenty - one men lost their livos in 1923, are never Quite 

forgotten and serve as a. constant reminder to coalfields' people that they cT( 

concerned with a dangerous occupation. Such disasters demand a long accident-

free period before the dangers of the work can be pushed into the 

background, but unfortunately, such periods occur all too infrequently, as the 

record of fatal accidents testifies. 

Mechanisation and Safety. 

The clanger associated with mechanised mining, always a contentious matter 

on the South Maitland coaLfield, Vlill be examined before considoration is 

given to the con~onest causes of fatal accidents. A brief description of ways 

adopted in the past two clecades to combat the accident rate will be folloWGc:. 

by a discussion of health matters as opposed to accidents. The chapter will 

conclude with a com~Gnt on the work of the Joint Coal Board in promoting 

the health of coal miners. 

8. Alan Ualker,Coaltown:A 509ial Surv-sy.of.Cessnock,N.S.1.7., Melb., 1945. 
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Coal E1inilT';' is an occupation which exposes its workers to a groat number 

of h2zarc~s; yi':"cicf"ically every phase of the industry involves consideration of 

the consequences ~o the health and safety of mine - workers. The occurrence 

of inflammable and poisonous gases, the explosive nature of the coal dust, as 

well as the dangers inherent in traditional mining methods, have led to an 

elaborate system of control and supervision. The friability of the coal 

itself in contrast with the sur:r.-C1.u;:fh:tl€ rirntn,the varying thiclmess of the 

seams and depth of cover above, also present to those in charge of mining 

operations numerous other risks, some of which are peculiar to individual 

mines.Metbods usee', to combat mining hazards have beon evolved over a long 

period~ they found their origins in the coalfields of Great Britain, where 

mining practice has varied auls c;liCb.tlv, lIDtil TSCG!lt ¥cnrs. Illt.~ inttroductiol1 :::;f 

mochanisatio:1. above and below the p\U'face has introduced new problems to which 

the older methods of control can not be applie(',. On the South Maitland fielcl j 

nechal1isation has been a most contentious issue, and although this problem WC'.,s 

examined at length in the previous chapter, it is necessary to discu.as the 

subject :in relatio:l to health and safety of miners. 

Mechanisation became a cause of discontent in the mining industry after 

.j 935 nllen _C..2iTPl2.~2_use9 and pamphlets written to publicise the problems of the 

coal:Zields (9) criticised the effects that mechanisation would have on the coal 

min:,-:':1G industry. (10)So bitter was the opposition of the Minors' Federation to 

the use oI" mac:lines that no real progrr)ss was made in that direction until 

2,:'.'~.")j~ -:~he c02,1 minors 1 strike of 1949. Tho miners! attitude to mechanisation 

was that although the al)plication of machinery to tho industry was probably 

inovitable and dosirahle, the Federation was II not prepared to have progress 

? w .t):;'r., C<;.(d P acto;· ,. Sych!\taV, 1937·. -. - .. 
\N lC .. ~I") Me9hc,nisa:ciomThroatened Catastrophe for Coalfields, Sydney,1935. 
W. ili'l" and C.Nelson y Coal gThe Struggle of tho Minoworkers.Sydney, c.1935. 

100At that time mechanisation was widespread in the United States of America. 



u.t -che eXIJOD.:lG of the miners. II One of the purposffiof the Royal 

Commission, 1939, ap~ointed to inquire into the health and safety of miners(;2) 

was to determino whether tho introduction of machines had increased the 

accident rate. However, because the incidence of mechanisation was so small 

in :Now South Fales? and as there were no published figures to distinguish 

between accidents in mechanised and non-mechanised mines, the CmmIhssion could 

not roach a conclusion, but it did show 1;:e1'1 N6w Sout.h Wales compared with Great 

B:r5_t,25n. and the United States of America in machine-cut coal. The comparisons 

are sho-Im in Table IXg 

TABLE IX • . _--
Table sho'N::i.ng percentage of coal output cut by machines in 
lJei'! South nales 9 Great Britain and the United States of America 

. in the years 1925 to 1938. 

~ Ye~:' ".j.L!e~ South1:iales 
--=--"-- of AJneric I Breat Britain United States 

1925 I 

I 
I 
I 

L 

20.5 20 70.6 
i926 20.7 22 71.7 
192'( j 20.5 23 72.2 
1928 j 23.4 26 73.8 
1929 12 0 6 * 28 75.4 
-1930 1(;.3 31 77.5 
i9~i 2L4 35 79.1 
193~ 20.8 38 78.8 
1933 24.2 42 80.0 
~ 9= 23.7 47 79.2 
'1935 22.6 51 79.3 
1936 26.8 55 ** 
-j 937 I 27.7 57 ** 
1938 I 28.4 ** ** I 

:1 I. __ ._z-~ ....... -.~-_______ "~ oo.=~'_~~_._>~_'_ 

* rrhe Pj 929 Lockout on the Northern field affected outl")ut in 
i 929 and 1930 

:H(' :B':;.guros not available 

SOUc'co g Ropm't ,Royal ComE1issiomThe Health and Safety of Horkers in 
Coal IVIines(1939). p. 108 

----...--.--.~ .. -'.--~~. ---.--~-~----------------------
-Ii o_Rob:l1 GollaD, .TI?-~_CoaJyAners of New South 17ales. Melbourne,1963. p. 202. 
·12.Rcpo::ct of the Royal Commission on Safet and Health of Horkers in Coal 

~i~es.--Sy~~ey: 1939. Cited henceforth as Report, Health and. Safety(1939).) 



Because most of tho Amorican output of coal was cut by machines, as shown in 

the table above, the Commissioner rG~orting on health and safety quoted 

oxtensively from American sources and concluded that it was quite clear that 

in the United States of Amorica mechanisation had "not altered the accident 

ratio for the worse < (13) A sirmhlar note of satisfaction was expressed for 

the future of mechanisation in New South Walesg 

There docs not SOO[1 to be any roasonable ground for fear that if 
mechanisation were incroasod. in the mines of New South \Jales whether 
in the form o~eloctrical or~omprossed air machinos, there should be 
any increase in the acci~ent rate. On the contrary, if propor 
supervision and other safety precautions are insisted upon, there 
seoms to bo every reason to anticipate a roduction of the accident 
rate. (14) 

A further statement was macL by Justice Davidson in 1946g he said that the 

arguments against mechanisation which were being submitted by the Miners' 
/ 

Federation had been It demolished years ago in America and Great Britain". ~15? 
Davidson also quoted from the Report on health and safety(1939) to confirm 

the view expressed above, and added that information which had been obtained 

after 1939 indicated that mechanisation actually decreased the risk of 

accidont. ~16) He went on to compare New South Wales with Pittsburgh in the 

United States of Americag 

In 1944 in New South Wales there were twenty-six fatal accidents 
which is an unduly high figure. But in a group of highly 
mechanisocl minos at Pittsburgh in the United States of .America, 
producing 9,342,263 tons annually, tho figure WdS one fatal 
accident per 1,334~609 tons of output, as compared with one 
fatal accident for 424,728 tons in New South 17lales. (17) 

To relate fatalities to output does not appear to be completely valid as there 

are many other factors to be considered beside production, including 

13.Report? Health and Safety (1939). p. 110 
14.Ibid., p. 115 
15.Report9 Davidson Commission (1946). p. 90 
16.Ibid. 
17. Ibid. 



thickness of seam~ condition of the r~:101" ti.tlcl :QU.oDAl'G r..f DQl1 nctUilLlly ·tttthc 

coal face.It would be more roalistic to relatc fatalitios to man-hours worke',. 

In fact, Davidson pointed out that although the fatality rate in the Unitod 

States of America was lower thac the »ate in Gr&at Britain, in terms of 

output, t~e fatality rate was not lower in torms of man-shifts worked. T~ble X 

indicates the comparison referred to: 

:>: 

, 

TABLE X. 

Table showing the rate of fatalities in Great Britain and the 
United States of America, based on production and man-shifts, 

1937 to 1940. 

Ii 
Number of fatalities per Man -shifts of labour 

Year million tons of coal I per fatality. 
produced 

G.B UoS.A. G.B. U.S.A. 

1937 3.47 2.83 250.951 81.295 

1938 3.67 2.82 241.652 81 .000 App:rox. 

1939 3.29 2.50 270.413 71.200 

1940 3.99Apl). 2.73 I 229.788 88.600 I 
I 

! ! I 
Sourceg Report, Davidsoh Commission ( 1946). p.92 

I 

The cause of the differ:ence shown above was explained pClrtly by the electrical 

and haulage methods employedg some practices were allowed in the United States 

of America which were not tolerated in Great Britain or Australia. The full 

effects of mechanisation on the accident rate in New South Hales cannot be 

examined here, but in view of the statistics given for 1966 (29 fatalities) 

when 93 per cent of all underground coal mined C&ue from fully mechanised 

modern mines(18), and when the number of mines numbered fewer than in 

previous years, it is difficult to substantiate the argunlent that mechanisation 

18. Report, Joint Coal Board (1965-66} • p.29 
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d_ecreases tiDe hazards of coal mining. (19 )The following table shows the 

causes of underground fatalities(20) and non-fatal accidents in New South 

Wales coal mines for 196?:· 

! 

TABLE XI. 

Table showing the causes of accidents in New South Wales coal 
mines in 1962. 

Underground 
Causes of accidents 

I Men Fatalities injured in non-fatal 
accidents 

Falls of roof and sides: 9 14 
Haulage 

I 4 11 
, 

Explosives ; 0 2 i 

Electricity 1 1 

Machinory 0 10 

Miscellaneous 1 I 6 

Shaft accident s 1 0 

16 49 

Source~ Report~ Department of Mines (N.S.W.), 1962 p.62 ff. 

Fatal accidents on the South Maitland field in the year 1962 occurred at the 

following collieries~ Ayrfield No.3;:Aberdare No.7 (3 deaths); Abermain No.2; 

Pelaw Lain9 and Rellbird. The total of seven represented almost half of the 

number killed in mines that year when the work force on the South ~fuitland 

field Was conSiderably fewer than half the total employed underground in 

New South Wales mines. (21) 

Mechanisation of mines has oliminated certain t~ves of hazards(22)which 

had come to be regarded as unavoidable sourees of accidents , but at the same 

-19.The statistics indicate that m~chanisation has increased output and 
therefore in terms of production the fatality rate may not be 
considered excessive. 

20.Ono man was killed and six injured in above-ground accidents in 1962. 
21.,t.IDnual Report, Department of Mines (N.S. rr.). 1962. p.7 
22.For example, the absence of skips has romoved a risk of accident. 
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time has created new dangers, and it seems that the only way to overcome 

the high fatality rate is to publicise the risks and educate workers in 

safety matters so that many of the 'avoidable' accidents may be avoided. 

The Joint Coal Board, Departmont of Mines' officials, managers and workers 

all have a part to play in making coal mining as safe as possible. In the 

meantime, the hIgh Clccid:m1tt rate cannot be ignored and the ~uE"Sticn 0'1 safe . . ..... 
,. workjrl.{S is tl~o ~'0sponsibi1ity of all concorned with tho industry, the 

Sources of Accidents. 

The Report of the Royal Commission (1939) stated that falls of roof and siQ0s 

contributed most to the high accident rate in coal mines and this applied 

not only to New South Wales, but to Great Britain and the United States of 

America as well~23) Such falls occur because of defects in the roofing 

strata, inadequate provision for support, entirely unpredictable events, or 

to neglect on the part of management or employees. The Commissioner also 

thought that there was little to choose betweon traditional mining techniques 

when the causes ,,-;: :~ccid6nts were being considered. The fatal accident rate 

caused by falls of roof and sides in mines in Great Britain where the 

'long wall' method was used, was substantially the same as the rate in New 

South Wales where the 'bord and pillar' method was widely practised , whem 

compared on the basis of personal exposure to risk. (24) However, the thick 

seams of the Greta measures have provided additional potential risk on the 

South Maitland field: the main danger occurs when the ltop' coal is being 

removed. The first working prosents no special difficulty as the height 

23.Report on Health and Safety. (1939). p.39 
24.Ibid., p.40c 



"vorked is about eight to ten feet. In the second vforking when the top 

section of coal is being rer.loved, the value of props as a neans of 

SUP1)orting the roof is reduced considerably. The Royal Commission (1939) was 

rather critical of the provisions of the Mines Regulation Act which concernG(~ 

the clangers of working thick seams. The l'fJgulations provided for pillars of 

coal to be left :.:'1 c:td~r -to support the roof, but where mining operations 

have taken coal from the bords to the full height of the seam, pal lars of up 

" to thirty feet high are left, making it extremely doubtful whether the 

pillars can ever be extracted without exposing the workers to excessive 

hazards from falls of the roof, the sides and the working faces. " (25) 

The suggestion was made that sonre of the dangers and difficulties would be 

overcome if li\U010aC;''S '71cro allowed to ada.pt thE! . shape of pillar supports t e , 

the prevailing circu.rnstances. (26) Action such as that however, could ~ll1ce 

lW";T'Icger.3 in an awkward position if the Mines' Inspector were to disagree 

with thrtm. Fe11s were still a problem in 1962. The Annual Report of the 

Bepartment of Mines stated that the highest incidence of fatal accidents 

ilhat year had resulted from failure to comply with long established safe 

working prac!]ice. Ii 0 o. in practically every instance inadequate roof support 

had been erected and as a consequence the roof falls occurred with little 

or no warning~ " (27) It is obvious that in the past, accidents classed as 

!Evoidable! have occurred, and if a greater measure of safety is to be 

achieved in New South Wales mines there will have to be greater compliance 

with recognised safe working practice on the part of management and worker. 

During the last ten years underground haulage systems have been 

transformed: an increasing use has been madw of shuttle cars and conveyor 

25.Ibid. p. 44. 
26.Ibid. 
27.Annual Repo~t, Department of Mines (N.S.g.). 1962. p.65. 



.Jespi-Ge tho rc"lnG. changes in haulage systems, which almost of 

necessity should have increased potential danger, the fall in the accident 

rate associatod with haulage has boon halved. The number of 'lost-tme 

accidents per million 0IaJ\- haUl'S werked' has fallen frot136.6 in 1958-59 to 

18.1 in 1964--65. (28) The J oint Coal Board has attribut ed this most 

satisfactory declinG in accidents to preparation of safety posters and their 

distribution to collieries, and to the co-operation of colliery manageLlent 

in the conduct of safety - courses designed to produce an awareness of 

clanger. Moreover, frequent inspections by officers of the Department of 

Mines t','-G 'c,,: ~'')d to ?l.'cl't'I()te an flw[',renass of'danger and have often 

resulted il' ff\<e. de.t~ction of d~ngor8 ;whioh had ~~cnG :unnot:i.cod by. tho ntcn. 

In the period 1926 to 1935 underground fatal accidents connected with 

haulage operations represented 7.48 per cent of the tatal of all fatal 

accidents in New South Wales coal mines. This perqentage compared more than 

favourably with the rate i..'Yl Great Britain (rO.36 per cent) and the United 

States of .iirumica (18.36 per cent)~9d. The Royal Commission (1939) 

attributed the relatively low accident rate in haulage operations in the 

per:iocl referred to above to the use of larger coal skips; these necessitatc~l 

higher c.:1.d wider haulage roads which provided safer working conditions. The 

fact that ~"ouths employed in coal mines in New South Wales were generally 

of maturer age than the youths employed in Great Britain was also a 

fador whicll contributed to tho lower incidenco of accidents in New South 

1,7a.lcs. (30) During recent years most of the haulage systems in New South 

(Vales have been re-organised to meet increased output and mechanisation. 

-----~,~~---,-----,---------------------

28 0 Re12ort, J oint Coal Board 1 p .111 
29. Re£o&L'2.~ Health and Safet • p.69. 
30. Ibid" 
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As shovm above~ the accident rate has be::m halved, but there is no reason 

io:r complacencyg haulage 01)erations were respc{~lIfbl0 :in 1962 for f:)ur doa-ths 

of a total of seventeen, and for eleven of the fifty-five persons injured (31 ) 

~-:n New South Vlales coal mines • 

Accidents of the miscellaneous and surface type have shown the largest 

death rate~ next to falls of roof ~~d sides, each of the groups having 

accounted for '12.4 per cent of the tetal number of deaths in the period 

1926 to 1938 in New South riales. (32) Of tho miscellaneous group, 3.3 per cent 

were caused by the use of explosives, 1.7 per cent by electricity and 

6.7 per cent by other causes. (33) As to tho surface accidents, 29.4 per cont 

occurred in cCinnec-cion with machinery, 58.8 per cent were as a result of 

raHway and tramway acciclents and a further 11.8 per cent were described as 

'unclassified'. (34) The view of the Royal Commission (1939) was that Glost oril 

the accidents which fell into these categories were' avoidable', and 

recommended that the coal j.ndustry adopt safety methods similar to those 

used by the Govel'nll1ont Railways of New South Wales. He indicated what they 

wereg 

The redlJC~ion of the death rate in the railways in the second 
fivo - yearly poriod V933 -193nwas 25 per cent, whilst there 
was an increase of 30 per cent ~n the coal mines. The reduction 
in the C"ccident rate in New South ':fales Railways has been 
brought about by the operations of a 'safety-first' council, 
which 2.:"l'anges for mass meetings of employees to be addressed 
on the principles of 'safety-first'. The screening of films, 
distribution of literature and the display of bulletins have also 
assisted to impress upon the staff the importance of the 
mOVGffif3nt. (35) 

These rocommendations were adOl)to(l by the Joint Coal Boarcl~ tho Dopartment 

31 .iilUl'lal Reim:::r;-Department of Mines (N. S.11 .) 1 962. p. 7 3 
32•RoJ2.ort on Health and Safoty 9l212l. p.75 
330 Ibid. 
34.Ibid. 
35.Ibid. ~ p. 21 
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cf ]5ir:es (whicb is rosponsible for safety), and by manageLlent$ and all 

associated with the industry are aware that constant alertness is required 

to ~educe the risk of injury or death. 

The accident rate in New South ~ales coal mines is declining although 

the fatality rate remains high. In the period 1955-56 to 1964-65 the number 

of persons employed fell by 35 per cent~ whereas the number of claims for 

compensation fell by 55 per cent. There was also a reduction of 32 per cent 

in the number of claims per 100,000 man-shifts worked in tho same period. (36) 

The improvement in respect of lost time accidents at underground mines has 

beon even more marked~ the number of such accidents has fallen from 8,079 

to 2,968, a reduction of 63 per cent. Part of this reduction may be 

attributed to the fewer persons eLwloyed, but the frequency rate, that is, 

the number of lost-time accidents per million -man-hours worked has fallen 

from 265 to 140, a reduction of 47 per cent. The proportion of working time 

lost as a result of the absence of injured personnel over the same nine 

years referred to above has been reduced frOLl 2.88 per cent to 1.53 per cent j 

also a reduction of 47 per cent. Table XII below denon~tf.~ea fully the 

falling incidence of accidents in New South ~ales coal mines as outlined 

above. 

The proper use of mining equipment,combined with modern mining methods~ 

has lowered the risk of injury to which workers are exposed. At the official 

lovel the Coal Mines Regulation Act and regulations made under the act 

provide a sound basis for safe operation. The regulations are applied by 

Mines I Department inspectors and the co-operation between the officers of 

the Department and mine managers which exists at prosent should continue 

to reduce the incadence of injury to mine workers. 

36.Report, Joint Coal Board (1964-65). p.115. 

, , 

I~I 
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TABLE XII. 

TablG showing the incidence of accidGnts in New South 1:7ales 
coal nines, 1955 to 1965. 

Year 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59· 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

Reduction 
1955-56 

to 
1964-65 

I No.employed at ! Clains Received I Lost Time Accidents (a) . 
end of year I ~ , . 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

j 

I 
! 

I Total or 1 00, 9')O~ Total i Frequency: ManshJ.fts 
I NUT.1be~ ;tf/Sh. Work.' Number I Rate (b) ! Lost (c) 

! I i I 
17,934 9,445 ! 233 

1
8,079 ! 265 

1 

2.88 I 
16,749 

1
8

,
169

1 
206 

1 7,177 . 232 2,52 

15,428 210 6,654 , 232 I 2.68 i 7,721 i 
13,380 16d59 1 191 

1 5,152 I 198 2.57 

13,315 5,277

1 

163 14,343 i 171 2.28 

12,589 5,244 172 1 4 , 08 9 I 172 1.98 

12,098 
I 

13,628 I 166 1.89 4,935 i 173 
I I I 

158 1.78 
., 

11 ,492 4, 654 ~ 170 13d33 I 

14d84 
1
3

,
012

1 
11 ,414 164 143 1.67 

11,660 j4,240 158 i 2,968 I 140 1.53 

i 

I I 
! I 

I 
I 
I 

35% 55% 32% 
1 

63% 
I 

41% 41% 
I I I 
I I 

: I I I 
(a~ Underground mines onl¥. 

(b) Frequency rate equals the nunmer of lost-tine accidents 
per million man-hours worked. 

(c) Manshifts lost by men on compensation expressed as a 
percentago of nanshifts possible. (Underground mines 
only) 

Sourceg Report, Joint Coal Board (1964-65). 



Coal !J.ining anywhore is a ::angerous occu\.pation and an industry in which 

workers risk their lives every .:l..ay. In New South T,7ales where the area beint;' 

!J.ined is so sm').ll and where mineworkers are so few, compared with major 

coal producing countries, tho incidence of fatal and non-fatal accidents 

has beer. too high. The dangers associated with Dlining operations fall into 

two parts. First, there is the risk of sudden explosion or fire, and 

secondly, there are the day to day risks involving falls, the use of 

electricity, haulage oporations, and the ffiany other activities associated 

with underground mining. The major disasters which have resulted in heavy 

loss of lifo have produced the 'fear' of coal-Dining referred to above. In 

New South Walos there has bOEn a number of najor ctisastersg a serious 

explosion at Bulli Colliery in 1887 resulted in the loss of eighty-one live:::; 

another ninety-five lives were lost at Mount Kemb1a Colliery in 1902, and tho 

last major disaster occurred at Bollbird Colliery in 1923 when twenty-one 

e-men ~e lost. There have also been many smaller, though none the less 

tragio, accidents which have oaused serious loss of life such as the StanfoT:: 

Merthyr explosion in 1905 (five killed), tho Bulli fire in 1965 (four deaths) 

and the Wyee State Mine aocident in 1966 (five killed). 

FollOWing the Bellbircl fire of 1923 a great deal on interest was sho\'I'11 in 

tho problem of mine rosoue orgal1isation. At the inquest, evidence was given 

by experienoed mining personnel on the questions of rescue work and rescue 

apparatus, but their views differed conSiderably as to whether resoue 

apparatus would h:we been useful in the oarly stages of the fire, although 

all agroed that the establishment of oentral rescue stations WKS desirable. 

Recovery operations at Bellbird had boen carried out with the aid of 

self - oontained breathing apparatus,'~ut it had beon necessary first to 

obtain the apparatus and auxiliary equipment and then to train men in its use, 



::Cering the cdght tlOnths of recovery work however? there heLd been no 

serious accident and thore WaS general 'satisfaction with the work done an~ 

the equipnent used. 

Subsequently, the Mines Rescue Act was passed in 1925. Under the act 

four districts were proclaiDed, in each of which there would be statione~ G 

per~a~ent rescue corps. The act provided 

for rescue operations in coal and shale mines; for the establishment, 
Daintenance cond control of rescue stations and rescue cor1)S; for the 
payr.lent by the owners of mines of certain contributions towards Mine 
Rescue Funds to be devoted to the foregoing purposes; for the 
establishr.:J.ent at ['1ines of rescue bri;;acles; fox the provision at mines 
of certain apparatus and tho training of ,Jen in the use thereof; and 
for purposes connected therewith. (37) 

Regulations under the Mines Rescue Act came into force on the last (lay of 

1925? with provision for additions and amendments to be made in future by 

publication in the Gazette. 

The South Naitland Mines Rescue Station is located at AberDain, 

approximately at the centre of the South Maitland field, and all Dajor 

coal producers are within twenty niles of tho station by road. In the 

other coal districts Rescue Stations were set up at Cockle Creek(Nowcastle), 

Bellambi (South Coast) and Lithgow (Western). Under the Mines Rescue Act, 

the owner of each mine in a Droclair:led district was required to provide 

and maintain certain itOlJS of eQuipment, 'including at least two complete 

;proto 1 SUits(~e~ne oxygen-reviving apparatus with a fully charged spare 

cylinder, an approved electric safety lamp for each trained T.Jan at tho r.line, 

two approved oil flane safety lamps, two small birds in suitable cages, a 

first - aid box stocked to the satisfaction of the Inspector of Colliories~ 

threo stretchers and six blankets. At the surface of each mine there was to 

be a first-aid and rescue room close to the main entrance and accessible 

37.M.RoVlcKoown (Ed.),Coal in Australia. Vol. VI. l1P.308-319. (Paper 
delivered by R.R.Harvoy to tho Fifth Empire Mining and Metallurgical 
Congress;Australia and New Zealand.) Molbourne, 1953. 

38.Self contained breathing apparatus to protect rescue tearJs. 
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to roau. tJ:affic 0 rfelephone cO[1fJunication was to be maintained between the 

niD8s and the rescue station. 

In Glines outside a proclainec1 district the owner was required to 

organise and maintain conpetent rescue brigades, each consisting of a lender 

appointed by tho owner, and at least four men employed at the mine. A 

brigade was not deemed to be competent unless its personnel had undergone 

the prescribed course of training under a person approved by the Minister 

for Mines. The brigacle should also have undertaken regular practice with 

LI.l:eathing apparatus. It would be most ur!likely that such brigades could not 
, 

be provided by the nine workers, but in the event of miners refusing to 

volunteer, the owner was not subject to penalty if he could show that he hnf' 

endeavoured to conply with the regulations of the act, and that as an 

alternativG 9 he had applied for the services of an existing central rescue 

station and hal contributed to the statutory fund as if his own nine were 

within that c1istrict. The Dine owner was also required to provide and 

maintain at least five sets of breathing apparatus and certain other itans 

of rescue and first-aid equipment. 

A Hines Rescue Station is governed by a cOmDittee which is responsible 

to the Minister for Minos, its powers, duties and responsibilities being 

concerned with the control and adninistration, maintenance and general 

upkoep of the central rescue station Ul1dor its chargo. On each district 

coulJ.ittee there are four reprosentatives elected by the owners of mines in 

the district, and a representative of the mine erJ.ployees. Each yoar the 

comri1itteo submits an estifJate of its proposed expenditure for the onsuing 

twolve months to the Minister. The ovmer of Gach Bine is also required to 

contribute whatever sum is proscribed towards the maintonance of the rescue 

station. All contributions from mine ownors, or any other surns which may be 



:: -,' o~:1. f:ro[l any source, are llsod for general naintenance,. ac1f.1inistration, 

wages of st0tion porsom101 and for tho purchase of necessary stores and 

In each of tl10 I'liines Roscne Stations the buildings are of brick, and 

comprise tho AdrJGmistration Block,Training Go.llery, Garages,Minor Structur8S 

and Station Cottages. The Mines Rescue Station at Abermain O~ the South 

Maitland field is extremely well cared for and indicata~ the energy and 

cO.thusio.sn of the porsom1el concerned. 

In regulations gaztttod under the provisions of the Mines Rescue Act, a ( 

code of rules fOl~ use in all nines is laid (bwn for the conduct and 

guidance of persons ~ngaged in mine rescue operations. Fortunately, mine 

disasters are rare 9 although Dajor and Dinor mishaps are frequent. 

ConseQuently, co~liery staff do not obtain practical experience to guide 

them ill lJajor emergencies. However, all concerned with Mines Itescue have tu 

undergo frequent nedical checks, periodic sirJulated rescues, and practico 

in us:'ng rescue equi])lDont .The regulat:'ons adhere closely ~o the Rescue 

RegUlations of -~hG Coal Minos Act (1912) and have been well tried in 

prac·cicG. GC:l,:)ral Dod_if'lcations have not beon considered necessary, althoUf;'h 

r;ractice in Nmv South Wales has developed along lines Dade necessary by 

f)eci3.1 conclitiol1s to be Det in individual nines. 

Under the Coal Mines Rcgulation Acts (19t2-1941), the Minister for Mines 

::;r 
in New South \/ales is I'E:quirecl to arrange for the appointnent of 

Government Inspectors and Harkers' Check InsIJectors to undertake the 

supervision of the health and safety provisions of the act. Mines' 

Inspectors arc required to examL10 and inquire into tho state and conditicn 

of coal r:lines without; iI!lpoding or obstructing their working, in order to 

de-Gornine whether the conditions regarding ventilation of nines and safety 
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of workers anQ aniuals :"ro satisfactury. Regular inspectic:ns must be carric(, 

out and reports made on any r:;atter (relative to working practice in nines 

or to their control or managenent) which is dangerous or defective or 

threatening dangor to persons. If notified defects are not renedied the [Jen 

may bo withdrawn from tho hline. In act~h practice,relations between 

Inspectors and colliery nanagers ha~been so harmonious that recourse to 

serious acts of compulsion have not been necessary. Inspectors report 

annually to the Chief Inspector, but in addition, nake reports an tho 

oc.:.:urrence of explosions or accidents an,:!. on any l)otontial danger which romy 

be noticed during periodic colliory inspections. Inspectors must be 

compdent within tho neaning of the Act and Dust be without private 

interests of specified types concernod with coal nining. 

Check Inspectors are appointed by mines' eoployees to carry out 

inspections of ~inesy and wero provided as an extra 'check' to ensure the 

heal th and safety of workers. Reasonable notice of intended inS1)Octions Dust 

be given to the colliery Danageraont? and a report on the inspoction is 

necessary.Justice Davidson reported in 1946 that with few exceptions Check 

Inspectors hall carried out their duties conscientiously and with little 

friction, although he recommended against the granting of greater powers. to 

them. He W2.S critical of those who dchd not, in his 01) inion, act properly. Ho 

said that "under the guise of::.rguments based on questions of safety, 

managers, against their will, have been forced into bad mining practice 

under fear of industrial dislocation, and progress in mechanisation has boon 

retarded until the mines in New South Wales in this respect are the DoSt 

" backward in the civilised world • However, tho work of inspectors 

has beon extremely valuable, not only in roaching a high standard of safoty 

39.Report~ Daviusfun Commission (1946). p.194. 
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in coC'.l n:"_18s, but also :in creating a situation where co-operation and 

safe -v>'crk:::~b "Till provide the basis of L'., stable and economic industry. 

Health of IvIinework-ys • 

The effect of working conditions in coal rnines on the health of workers hac 

been a source of anxiety to workers in the industry before 1945 and with 

some reasono Safety and Health had repeatedly been issues in dispuDes~ there 

had been Llany interruptions to production over snall matters and a great 

number of niners had suffered from the various (liseases such as nystagmus, 

'pink eye', dernatitis and chest oooplaints, associated with work in 

underground mines .As a result, the Comrnonweal th Government decided to set u:' 

a separate cOr.Jr1ittee to inquire into health matters at the same time as 

the Davidson Board of Inquiry Was ep:p:::ir.ted to report on the coal industry. 

The Health COl'.1f1itteo was presided over by Sir Raphael Cilento, 

Director-General of Health and Meclical Services in Q.ueensland. (40) The 

Health Comoittee's Report was published before the Davidson Report was 

presented (41) and Davidson relied heavily on the Cilento Report when he 

formulated his recor~endations on health matters. Although Justice Davidson 

did not accept tho Health Cornrnittee's findings unreservedly, thoy did 

provide the basis on which the oedical service was established in clue 

course by the Joint Coal Board. 

An earlier i 1:1quiry in 1939 into the health and safety of niners was a 

nost cooprehensive investigation in which the causes and :incidence of 

dusting were exaoined in detail, as well as diseases relating to eyes and 

skin. The Royal COrJoission (1939), the Cilonto Report e..l1d the Davidson 

Report (1946) r.lado a thorough eXaf.1ination of the whole qU8stion of diseasG 

40 0 Statenent tendered bu B.W.Hartnell to tho CO[][1itteo of the 
Legislative Council and 10 islative AsseDbl u on the Coal Industr -. 
Sydney, 1964. 13.1. Citod hereafter as Joint Cor.lf.littoe L.C.anelL.A. 

41. The Health Report entitlod,A National Survey of the Health2f 
.£oaloinGr~ 945, was presented in April, 1945. 



ar:lOug coal miners, so it woulcl be superfluous to repeat their findingS. 

her!). Howover; a brief survey of matters port8.ining to health dUlling tho 

past twenty yee,rs should be of some interest. 

The Joint Coal Board, in 1948, com,llencod its regular examinations of 

mineworkers at its four medical centres fit NewcastlE ,Cessnock, Corrimal aue. 

Lithgow, thus implementing the recommendatnons of the Cilento COIDnlittee 

which had suggested that periodic and pre-employment medical eX?Jninations 

were in the best interests of the industry and the workers employed in it. 

Ll addition to the recoomendations referred to above, 'special request' 

examinayions are carried out, and minewmrkers who have suffered previously 

from tuberculosis, are required to submit themselves for frequent checks. 

L'YJ. the interest of preventing the spread. of tuberculosis amongst miners 

and of reducing the inciclence of progressive pneumoconiosis, the Coal 

Board introduced a tuberculosis withdrawal scheme in 1949, under which 

mineworkers suffering froD active pulmonary tuberculosis were withdrawn fron 

mining work and paie. an allowance by the Board. (42) 

One of the early tasks undertakon by the Chief Medical Officer of the 

Joint Coal Boa~a3~as to Druce a survoy of a CDOSS- section of the coal mining 

cOr.1lill.L.'1ity throughout Australia as proposed by -ihe Cilento CODr1ittee. In tho· 

survey 1·,555 mine employees in New South Walos were medically exaDined: this 

r'eprosented about ten per cent of the total number of mineworkers in the 

stato" (44) Follow - up eX~Jinations wore carried out and they revealed that 

there had been no progression of pneumoconiosis. In fact, there had been a 

substantial general improvement in the health of Diners at present working 

42. Joint COmrJittee=rt.C.:and L.A.) 1964. 13.5 
43. Dr W.E.George • 
44.Joint Comni~tee (L.C.and L.A.) 1964. 13.7 



r , in tho industry conparecl with the position in 1948. The ir;1prov8Innnt is 

shown in tho following tablo~ 

TABLE XliI. 

Teclo showing abnormalities found at periodical routine examination 
of working [liners in N. S. IV.! conparison of figures for the years 

1948 and 1961-62. 

Disease I No• Examined I C::ses Per Cent 

1948 1961(62 1948 1961/62 1948 1961/6~ 

i 
PneUr1oconiosis 1,555 4,268 251 130 ,16.0 3.0 

Chronic bronchitis- I 
enphysems -asthma 1,555 4,268 141 208 9.0 4.9 

Tuberculosis -Active * - I 4,268 I - 1 - 0.02 
·1 ! -Tuborculssis -Inactive i: - I 4,268 - 54 - 1.3 I 

I 
Cardio vascular diseases 1,5551 4,268 141 215 9.0 5.0 

Neurosis 1,555f 4,268 134 9 8.6 0.2 
i 

Hearing defect 1,555 4,268 9 14 0.6 0.3 

Visual defect 1 1,555, 4,268 - 129 - 3.0 

II I Epilepsy \1,5551 4,268 2 6 0.13 0.14 

:\ 

* New incidence 

Source~ Report, Joint Coal Board (1961-62) 

I 

PneQsoconico~e, caused by the presence 1~ nines of excessively dusty 

conditions has not always been recognised as a danger to health. In the 

early part of this century it was Widely believed that coal dust was 

non-injurious and it was only froD about 1938 that it was approciated that 

coal dust was able to cause a disabling pneumoconiosis. As this knowleo~e 

spread Diners and their families d~veloped a fear of dust of any kind, 

amounting to a 'dust phobist which produced frequent stoppages, particularly 
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on the Southern fielc1.. However, the reduct ion of pnoUf.lOconiosis u 

since 1948, the widespread use of effective dust suppression techniques 
, 

and the recognition by nine workers that the risk is minute, have rerJoved 

the 'phobia t ? thus bringing about improved industrial relations and a 

greater degree of stability in the coal industry. 

The Cilento Comnittee had viewed the presence of pneUQoconiosis with 

some concern and had recoDLlended that, 

Rogular dust counts on an ~proved and comparable basis should be 
[Jade in all nines and that, in view of the extreme inportance to the 
health of the miner of the control 0:'" nicroscopic dust, and in view 
of the psychological and practical importance of the control of 
visible dust, all engineering measures which have been found 
successful in dust control shoulc. be extended to all mines to which 
they are applicable subject to strict engineering supervision and 
technical inspection. (45) 

The Joint Coal Board, sinco 1950, has carried out these recor~lendations 

and has done most significant work to reduce the risk of disease. Dust 

counts have been made and the results analysed and evaluated so that 

overall trends in individual collieries, SOaf:1S and districts can be 

moastTed. The Board has also established a Standing Coor~ittee on Dust 

Research and Control (16~hose function it is to investigate new methods of 

measuring and controlling dust to examine new mining I21ethods for dust 

creating propensity and to issue bulletins concerned with water infusion, 

ventilation) water sprays, dust counts and statistics on pneumoconiosis. 

The effect of such persistent and thorough work in connection with the 

" problen of dust in mines has beon so successful that airborne dustiness 

in mines generally in New South ~ales renains almost constru1tly well bolow 

the pernissible dust standard." (47) 

45.Ibid. 
46.Ibid. 
47.Ibid. 

13.8 
13.11 
13.12 
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The sw.'"Jple survey of 1,555 workers in the industry revealed the 

existenco of sooo casos with skin abnoro2.1ity, but no particular skin 

disease could be traced to the COQl oines. About twenty per cont of Den with 

skin cooplaints wore regarded as sufforing ~rom true deroatitis, thus 

confirning the findings of the Royal Coooission (1939) that cases of 

dermatitis had occurred in tho coal industry, but not in large numbers. (48) 

In fact, the Causes of skin cooplaints were so vQrious, ranging froo insect 

bites to abrasions that the Coomission found it " impossible to oake any 

definite finding on this branch of possible injury to health in the 

mines." (49) Tho provision of adequate bath and change facilities SinC8 

1946 has no doubt reduced the incidence of skin complaints so that in 

recent years the occurrence of dormati tis has not beon such as to warrant 

action as a najor prob18m. (50) 

A further recoDLlondation of the Cilento Coooittee, acted upon by the 

Joint COQl Board, was the establishr:1ent of a resoarcg organisation for 

industrial oedicine and hygiene in each state. In this regard ouch work has 

been dono by the Boardts Medical Division itself, but the Board has also 

encouraged research into industrial Dedicine by vQrious organisations in 

NeVI South l1alos. The Joint Coal Board has been concerned with : 

rehabilitation of sick and injured; noise oeasurement and hearing; 

patholob7 of lung disease by examination of post mortem oaterial; analysis 

ofc. ltmg dusts and preparation of whole lung soctions;and Danning and 

supervision of PulDonary Clinics for treatment of dusted miners. The 

University of Sydney has assisted by working on the following: respiratory 

fUnction analysis; safety instruction; resuscitation research; L~stantaneous 

48o~CSn Health and Safety (19391. p.2~ 
4 9oIbido, p. 260 
50.Joint COITlittee (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 13.20 
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e·utbursts d' bC's [end c.)al~ and invostigation of ,,vater sprays. The New South 

Wales Del'artDent of Health has also Dade investigations of dust sc.qpling 

instrunents and conducted a bronchitis survey. (51) 

Support has also beon given by the Joint Coal Board to the Post - Gradu20tc 

Medical Found2.tion, tho Heart Foundation and the Astooa Foundation; liaison 

is naL~tained with the CO~Jonwealth and New South Wales Departments of 

Health, especially their Occupational Health Divisions, and with 

appropri~'>tG University Departments. II In sone ways the Medical Service 

c.:1.d Health activities of the Joint Coal Board represent an advance on most 

other industries in Australia. 11 (52) 

However, there is no cOLlplacency anong those interested in dangers 

affecting the health of miners. Many hazards have been considerably 

!'educed, but the potential danger still oxists and changing mining nethods 

and increasing output re<luire constant vigilance to protect and improve tho 

physical VIGIl - being of nine-workers. 

--,-~--~--~-~---------~----.----------------------51.Ibid.? -130 22 
52 .. Ib id. 7 1 3. 39 
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CHAPrER VII. 

TEE ROLE OF THE JOINT COAL BOARD. 

The fornation of the Joint Coal Board in 1947 and its subsequent ~ork 

of supervising the Coal Industry of New South ;1al08 ended the conditions 

which had brought. the industry into so much disrel1ute, and had engendered 

hatred and antagonisn between employer and eDployee. From the chaos and 

bitterness of the period before and during the Second World War the industry 

has been guided by the Joint Coal Board to a pesition where econonic 

stability, good industrial relations, ru~d interest in employee welfare are 

most satisfactory. In this 5hapter it is intended to eXaLline the reasons 

for the Boardts foundation, its aims and its success in establishing 

tho coal industry on a firm basis. 

During tho Second World Dar the problems of the coal industry in New 

South Hales had manifested theDselves moro than ever, and towards the end of 

the war serious disquiet was felt by govornuents and oiners about the future 

of the industry. The miners had caused serious dislocations when increased 

production in the national interest was absolutely necessary; relations 

bQih,"'~~rmp16YGr' and employee had worsened; and there was the prospect of 

under - production as output per man decreased, at a time when it was 

anticipated that post-war industrial expansion would demand a higher 

rate of output than was necessary before. 

It was for those reasons that the Commonwealth Board of InQuiry(1)was sot 

up by the Acting Prime Minister (2) to inquire into the coal industry. The 

Commissioner, ~ Justice DQvidson, in his findings, supported the views held 

by most responsible and knowlodgeable people in the industry itself: 

1. Notified in Gazette No. 10 (12 January, 1945) 
2. The Hon. F.M.Forde. 
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11 The facts and figures Gathered by the Board of Inquiry (3) ••• should 

prove clearly that in the 60al Industry serious disturbances exist which 

threaten to overwhelm it and to cause increasingly b~ave concern to the 

whole economic life of the Commonwealth." (4) Justice Davidson was most 

emphatic that, 

A stage has been reached in the industry which borders on disaster 
and threatening crisis demands bold measures. If, therefore, the 
Commonwealth Government can offer a comprehonsive proposal which 
bears withi~ it the means of regeneration, the interests of the 
community as a whole calls for tho fullest co-operation from all 
alike. If that concerted action be forth coming, and if the 
Controller and his advisers are persons who can command universal 
confidence and respect by reason of their integrity, ability and 
freedom from all political affiliations, then it would not be too 
optll1istic to predict that the scheme would ensure stability in the 
industry, security of employment in the best conditions for mine 
workers, a fair return on their investment for shareholdors, and a 
favourable verdict from tho people of Australia. (5) 

Bold measures were certainly needecl to safeguard and stabilise the 

industry, and the preGBdent of gov~rnment intervention had been sot during 

the war when the Commonwealth, acting under its defence powers, took over 

increasing comtrol of the coal industry which culminated in tho Coal 

Production (War Time) Act of 1944. (6) Under that Act tho Commonwealth 

Coal Commissioner was given wide powers to control production, distribution 

and prices throughout Australia. The war years fron 1941 to 1944 were years 

when maximum coal production was needed and in fact, in one of those years 

(1942) production reached tho highest figure recordod to that date. (7) 

However, tho output in 1~11(8), although representing an increase comp2~ed 

with tho previous year, was achieved with an actual decrease in the output 

per man per day from 3,41 tons in 1940 to 3.34 tons in 1~~1. (9) Although 

3.The Report was completod and prosented b~avidson as Sole Commissioner. 
He was Chairman of tho ori8inal Board un~il March 4, 1946. 

4.Report, Davidson Cor~ission (1946). p.315. 
5.Ibid., Po342. . 
6.Robin li}ollan, The Coalminors of New South Wabs. Molbourne,1963. p.17 
7.Report, Joint Coal Board (1965-66). p.154 
8.14,213,000 tons for the wholo of Australia. 
9.Report, Davidson Cor.~ission Q194~ p.21 
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t~)tal l)rocluction in 1942 Wi1S high the rate of output did not keep l)ace with 

tho denand as stoppages occurred even noro frequently, with the cGnccQuL'nt 

loss of thousands of tons of coal.Not only did stoPl)ages cause production 

losses , but they caused a deterioration in relations between owner and 

worker which in turn brought about sonething less than full- hearted 

working. Stoppages were not always caused by the J'1iners, nor were they 

always concerned with trivial nattersgcessation of work could be brought 

about by individuals , groups or Loc~es; there were stoppages over safety 

issues; there were stoppagos over the dOLiands of the owners; there vrere 

pit-top meetings which halted production? and the mine managers often took 

retaliatory action to counter alleged grievances. 

Justice Davidson quoted many instances where miners were unreasonable in 

their demands and actions~ (10) At Abermain No.1 (8 November,1944) the Lodge 

requested that wheelers be supplied with lighter head lamps whereupon tho 

nanager sought a list of naI:1es and arranged identification tags, but the 

wheelers wont home, although the lanps were pronised for the next day; at 

RichI:1ond Main (7 Februarw,1944) a stoPJ:lage occurred because of an allegation 

that there had been an increase in tho price of powder(11) despite the 

manager's assurance that there had not be on an increase at Pelaw Main 

(10 July, 1944) a wheoler conplained that his horse had a sore shoulder, 

and while a replacement animal was being found, all tho other workers went 

underground except this wheeler's pair of niners, but when their absence was 

discovered., the rest came to the surface and wont home without investigating 

the cause of the trouble. Such stoppages nust be regarded as totally 

unwarranted, without however, donying the right of strike action when 

grievances were of a more serious nature. The incidents referred to above 

10. Ibid., p. 170 
11. The miner was required to purchase his ovm powder for blasting purposos. 



UCcul'.;:'e'~~ GLl tho 30uth LaHb,nd fielcl,~ut Daviclson (Lid net cong;ine his 

oxasplos to that araa. In all oth~r coal mining clistricts of New South Wales 

stoppages occurred for reasons equally as frivolous as those mentioned, and 

the number of working days lost through stoppages in 1944 in Ne'l'! South Wales 

was 2,719 of which 648 were on the Maitland field. (12'1 

It was not without reason that the Governments of New South Wales and the 

Commonwealth viewed with some anxiety the worsening position in the coe~ 

industry~ and because of their conviction that if nothing were done the coal 

industry would collapse, they ab-Teed it would be unwise to allow the industry 

in New South Wales to revert to a situation of unfettered private onterprise 

when the Coal Production (Wartime) Act ceased to be effective. It would be 

necessary, they thought, not only to ret ain their wart me aut hor i:Vy" , but to 

extend it 5 However, under the Fe~eral Constitution it was not possible for 

the two goverru~ents to act separately, the Commonwealth intorost being 

confined to interstate :::md overseas trade. The New South Wales Gove~ent 

had tho constitutional authority, but lacked the necessary capital to 

und~rtake a programme of rehatilitation, so, to overcome the constitutional 

difficulties on the one hand, and the financial problems on the other, the 

two governments decided to establish jointly, a permanent authority to 

re-organise and aid tho c0[11 industry in New South Wales. 

The Joint Coal Board was established by tho Coal Industry Act (No. 40,1 946) 

of the Commonwealth and the Coal Industry Act (No.44, 1946) of New South 

Wales, two acts which were generally identical excopt that II the powers 

granted to tho Board to I control I collieries and compulsorily to requisition 

and resume land, buildings, plant, machinery and equipment were contained 

only in the New South Wales 
~------~~--------~~~~----~~--------------------------12.Re ort p.172 

13~Re ort Joint Coal Board p.4 
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'l'ho now iJ.uchcrit;r oT,oratod frors Ihrch 1 y 1947, after a considerable 

alJ.ount of preliDinary action such as the proclC1mation of some s0ctions of 

the acts; the appointment of the Board and its officers? C"..nd the regulation 

of the financial provisions. As all the preliminary organisation had been 
• 

accomplished by March 8, 1947, the Coal Production (Wart'me ) Act of 1944 was 
" 

repealed~ this legislation concerned with the establis~ent of special 

industrial arbitration machinery for the coal mining industry, having been 

superseded by the j.ndustrial provisions of the new Coal Industry acts of 1946. 

The general aim of the CORl Industry acte; V.ll\,fI !' to r6gulate ~'assist' and 

rehabilitate tho coal industry within the framework of private ownership, 

with the proviso that where necessary the Board has power to step in and to 

control and operate coal mines and ancillary enterprises Ii. (14) The broad 

objectives of the Board were set out L~ Section 14 of the Commonwealth Act 

and Section 11 of the State Act, both Sections stating in identical terms 

that~ 

the l)o'ilers anci functions of the Board are to include the taking of 
sunh action as in the opinion of the Board is necessary or dosirable 
(aq To ensure that coal is produced in such quantities and with such 

regul2.ri ty as will Deet requireraents throughout Australia and in 
trade with other cOlmtries; 

(b) To ensure that the coal resources of tho State are cons€~~d, 
developed~ worked and used to the best advantage in the public 
interest; 

(c) To ensure that coal produced in the State is distributed and 
used in such Danner, quantities, classes ~nd grades and at such 
prices RS are calcuhtted best to serve the public interest and 
secure the economical use of coal and the naintonance of essential 
services and industrial activities? and 

(d) To prOi;\(rte the welfare of workers eng(',ged in tho coal industry in 
tho State. (15) 

The Joint Coal Board was to concern itself with the technic~l, economic and 

social aspect s of the coo.l industry and was not really concerned with basic 

--14. Ibid. 1 P.S--
15. Ibid. 
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safoty mattol's ~s they came undor tho jurisdiction of the Department o:f 

Mlins. rr118 Board however, was to have full power with regnrd to health. 

Tho Coal Industry Acts also established tho Coal Industry Tribunal to 

deal with m3.tters af:6octing members of the IUnors' Federation. The 

T:,-Lbll.;:Iof. ""'09 to havo the power of the Industrial Commission of New 

South Wales in intrastate affairs and of tho Commonwealth Arbitration Court ". 

'When the issues were interstate. 

The Miners' Fedoration, or at least the more extreme members of the 

union,did not view tho foundation of thc Joint Coal Board with complete 

satisfaction because miners were not represented on it. Common Cause 

had this tID say~ Hcrhe Federntion cannot be pleased at tho failuro of the 

Government to soe the need :for represontation by the mineworkers in the 

new coal set- up, which clearly forces the union into a position of 

insisting upon freedom of action in regard to the Board's .. wcrk. II (16) 

Rowover, in the next issue of tho miners' paper, it was reported that the 

Central Council of the Federation had resolved to I' accept the BilL •• as 

the best measuY.'c yet introduced to bring the coal industry into line with 

the expanding national economy and to improve working conditions in the 

pits. n 
(17 ) 'FiJ.is could have been interpretod as an cccort'lnco by tho 

Federation of the Board but the nin€rs' roal attitude was voiced by 

tne Gene:eal President of the Miners' Pederation (18) a l:..ttle laterg 

Tho mectSill'e i8 not nationalisat~_on cf the coal industry - it is 
very far from that. It could more correctly be dewcribed as a bill 
to provide the coal owners of New South Uales ••• with advice, money 
and general assistance to rehabilitate their industrY9 re-equip 
thoir minos with new and up-to-date maohinery and to provide (in 
spite of theBsolvGs) a sure, roady market for all the coal they can 
produce. (19) 

16 o.C ammon Caus9:_ 10 August, 1 946. 
17 • Ibid., 17 August, 1946. 
18.H. Wells. 
19. Common Cause,. 7Sept€mbel', 19460 



'L'he (;1'8 at iun oi' thE.; J oint Coal Board was cert 2.inly not a measure of 

nationaJisation, although its purpose was to exercise a large degree of 

control over the industry. Its fundamental tasks (20) were concerned with 

output, conservation of coal resources, marketing, and the welfare of miners, 

their families and their communities. The Board has not found its task an 

easy one and there were particular problems on the South Maitland field 

where the closure of inefficient and uneconomic mines, and the fluctuating 

demand for coal reduced the labour force thereby causing an upheaval in the 

traditional working pattern of men in tre townships strung along the 

outcrop of the Greta seam. Despite the difficulties encountered tae Board's 

record ~as been meritorious: the coal industry has been stabilised; the 

changeover to mechanisation has been accomplished to the satisfaction of 

all; amenities have been introduced at pits where none existed before ; and 

substantial grants have been given to encourage better educational, 

cultural and social facilities on or near the coalfields. One of the Board's 

most significant achievements has been in the promotion of better relations 

betweon mine ovmers and managers and those who work for them. Universal 

animosi-by in the industry has been overcome although there are st ill 

some who seo the Joint Coal Board purely as a government instrumentality 

set up to assist the colliery owners at the expense of the workers. 

Iiowever, the majority of mineworkers would appreciate the dramatic changes 

which have come to the coalfields. After years of depression, intermittency 

and industrial strife unparalleled in any other industry in New South Wales, 

the miner can now view with optimism the future which once looked so 

hopeless. For this state of affairs credit must be given to the Joint Coal 

Board ~o(' _ its activities in the spheres of production, conservation, 

marketing and welfare, which will be examined in detail below. 

20 0 ~e£2!~ Joi~t Coal Board (1947-49). 
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Production. 

In its first roport the Joint Coal Board showed that the productive 

capacity of the coal inclustry was inadequate in relation to Australia's 

coal requirements and that it was a problem altogether separate from the 

matter of industrial disputes .. (21) The losst of coal sustained during 

the pe'riod of the Second World fJar as a result of disputes continued into 

the post-war years, and in 1947 there seemed little likelihood that this 

state of affairs would come to an end.Jiowever, whether coal was lost 

through industrial st ... ·:U·s or not it was obvious that ways had to be found 

to meet increasing consumer demand in an expanding economy. (22) Up until 

1951 the Coal Board was forced to place its empht~sis on increased production 

in order to stabilise the industrial situation. To achieve this it had to 

reduce stop~ages9 eliminate technical problems in the industry itself; 

develop open-cut miningj - ro-organise underground mines; and open up new 

pits or expand old ones. The Board's programme WetS so effective that by 

1952~t w~s ablo to report(2~) for the first time, that the coal shortage 

had been overcome~ with the exception of gas coal, and even the shortage 

of that was expected to be short-lived. It could be claimed that the Board 

had trucen far too long to incroase production to the desired level, but 

the Board had realised from its inception that its task would not be easy, 

and that little impact woul~ be folt in the initial stages. 

Coal produced in 1948 was below requirements, but output for 1949 ~ 

about 900,000 tons below the previous year and fell drastically short of 

requirements. (24)The doficiency in 1949 was largely caused by the general 

21. Report? Joint Coal Board (1947-48) p.6 
22.The Board ostimatod that 13 million tons would be needed in 1948, but 

up to July, only 5.4 million tons had been produced. 
23.Re ort Joint Coal Board 1 1- t. p.5 
24.Re art Joint Coal Board 1 48-4 • p.6 
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strike dtU'ing the winter9 but even if the year had been completely free 

from strikes 9 production would have still bee+bout one million tons b810w 

what was needed. (25)Those two years (1948 and 1949) were recognised by the 

Board as years of crisis when the Central Council of the Miners' Federation 

" lent its support to a policy of sharpened militancy II. (26) In this 

period the Federation began a campaign of agitation and accused the Board 

of having done nothing to re-organise the industry. Obviously the l:liners' 

had not taken notice of the editorial in CODn10n Cause in 1947 when they 

were asked quite clearly to support the Board: 

But within the limits specified it does put on trial a set-up of 
national direction of the lndustry through an instrument set up by 
;', k>,')ur G;,,";,~rL ,c'nt, 2,8 ;. "~inGt -I;t.(J syst c;u '"f r,(jD~'lc-t ely unrestrict eel 
private ownership and control. Hence 7 this Joint Coal Board must 
succeed within the limits inevitably set and we have a responsibility 
to see that it succeeds in our own immediate, material interests anct 
future security •••• we must support it while urging an extension of 
national control to the point of complete people's ownership. 
We stand by the side of the Coal Board9 to ensure its survival •••• 
Nunilier 1 job for us in that fight is to ensure that the Coal Board 
has at its disposal sufficient coal to meet the requirements of the 
country.... (27) 

The all~~'crt prcoiaod apparently aid not last long g by 1949 the Coal Board 

was being condemned for having shown II too much of a tendency to capitulate 

to reactionary propagandists playing into their hands by lop-sided measures 

against mineworkors , and an unreal approach to the industry's problems. (28) 

In fact, the co-operation promised in 1947 by the editor of Common Cau8~ 

had never eventuated. As early as May, 1948, COWJllon Cause was criticising 

what it called the "new policy of the Coal Board", and complained that the 

Board, the Industrial Tribunal and press were conducting a "war of nerves" 

against miner s 

25.Ibid. 
26.Ibid· 9 

27.Common 
2S'-Ibid. , 

p.19 
Cause, 11 October, 1947. 

5 February, 1949. 



Last year it was a case of rosy pictures of a cODing New Deal, 
promises to "change the face" of the coalfields, pledges to 
re-organise the coal industry, and the granting of economic 
conditions to li1inevrorkers 1 cOrJparable to those enjoyed by other 
workers. 
What a different story this year! Setting its course to reach the 
objective of iL1practicable "targets", the Coal Board rails against 
stoppages, lectures our mel:lbers, threatens penalties •••• (29) 

More criticism had been levelled at the Joint Coal Board when its first 

Annual Report had been published~ 

The Report reveals the Coal Board's merely scr,;~tching the surface 
of fundamental problems and in default of doing basic things; 
tending to seek results by methods long demonstrated as bankrupt •••• 
Then, failing to get those results contriving to shift blame from 
its own shoulders and capitulating to reactionary promptings from 
outside the industry. With power to de almost anything, as its 
Chairman once remarked, the Joint Coal Board has not been prepared 
to exercise its powers to alter in any significant way the set-up 
in the industry responsible for its difficulties. The Report is really 
a smashing indictment of the coal owners, but reveals the fatal 
limitations of the Coal Board when it comes to any expectation of 
basic correction of coal owners' mothods. (30) 

During 1948-49, 11 955,000 tons of coal, or 14.2 per cent of possible 

production was lost through industrial disputes, and that figure included 

only the first few days of the general strike of 1949. The types of 

industrial stoppages which caused losses during 1948-49 are shown in 

Table XIV below~ 

29.Ibid. , 
30.Ibid., 

29 May, 1948 
18 December, 1948. 



TABLE XIV. 

Table showing the types of industrial stoppages in coal mines in 
New South Wales during the year 1948-49. 
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Type of st oppage '000 tons I Losses as a: Losses as a % I 
J
' lost I % of total I of possible ~ 

~ __________________________ ~ ________ ~' __ ~_o_s_s_e_s __ -+I __ p_r_o_d_u_ct __ io_n __ 

I I INDUSTRLili STOPPAGES -

1. Mine accidents resulting 
death 

I 

~ 
I 

2. Fun3rals not arising from 
mine accidents 17.3 

! 
3. Safety and alleged safety I 

disputes I 79.1 
I 

4. Disputes(including Item 6) I 
originating with unions I 
other than the Minors' I 
Federation 1147.1 

5. Protests against delays in I 
Board f s programrJo, delays i~ 
industrial deciSions, and i 
political protests. I 168.7 

6. Demarcation disputes 
involving Miners' Fed. 

7. Disputes regarding hours 
and rates of pay. 

8. Seniority disputes. 

9. Not readily classifiable. 

10.Reason not known. 

I 
405.7 

474.2 

42.3 

0.8 0.12 

0.8 0.13 

3.8 0.58 

7.0 1.07 

8.1 

19.4 

22.6 

2.0 

25.5 
I 

l 3.3 I 
I 
L 

TOJ:1AL INDUSTRIAL STOPPAGE91955.3l 93.3 
NOJ:1E ~ Non-industrial st oppa~[e-.-g-.-, """':b:-'r-e-ak'"'=-"'d:-'o-wn-s-, -w-e-at':"':h:-e ..... ,r-,--:--~----

responsible for 6.7 per cent of total losses 

Source~ Report, Joint Coal Board (1948-~9). p.19 

As a result of these stoppages over 1,100,000 tons of coal were lost through 



833,000 tons. The N orthorn district ~ which included· tho South IVlaitl2.nd 

field, was involved in all five major disptittes. It can thus be soen that the 

Miners I Federation, while accusing the Board of doing nothing to 

re-organise the coal :~dustry, was in actual fact doing a great deal 

towards dis-organising it. 

As shown above in Chapter IV, the Joint Coal Board took a very active 

interest in trying to reconcile the conflicting parties during tho 1949 

S:,riket, The Board acted as a r::odio:';cr, b1,.1t in spite of its efforts the 

general strike began on June 27 in all coal mines in Australia manned by 

members of the Miners l Federation. Coal winning operations wero re-startecl 

in New South Wales on August 15, but not before a number of union offici2.1s 

had been imprisoned, substantial fines imposed on unions and the army called 

in to work open-cuts. (32) Coal production lost as a result of tho strike 

was as followsg 

TABLE AV. 

Table showill{s total tonnage of coal lost in Australia as a result 
of the 1949 General Strike. 

1--~·-~_:J:1_A_'J:_-E ______ ++-_____ --",.,.... ___________ _ 

New South Wales 

;1 
TOJ:1AL TONNAGE LOST 

1,889.100 

Queensland 261,000 

Victoria 22,500 

Western Australia 48,600 

Tasmania 29,100 

, 
I 

1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------.----~-. ---.--------+~---------~~~~~---------------__f L . TOJ:1AL 2,250,300 
1 

Source: Report, Joint Coal Board (148-49). P.Yt 

31/[1he GenGral Strike;Kemira Tunnel Dispute;two concerning Hebburn No.2 
(and two otter collieries) ; dispute at pits of J. and A.Brown. 

32 o kr"2.W production totalled 101,400 tons. 
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Although the General Strike caused tho nost severe coal, eloctricity, 

gas, and transport restrictions Australia had ever known, there was one 

important effect which was to have t:'!Uch to do with production in later 

years. The Miners' Federation agroed to multiple - shift working of 

open - cut mines which not only had the effect of increasing output, but 

also removed one of the long standing contentious issues which had plagued 

the industry for many years. Coal losses continued after tho general strike 

and the faniliar pattern of minor industrial stoppages was evmdent in 

1949-50, the position being worsened by the flooding of the South Maitland 

Rar~::,,-... ~y, which reduced coal deliveries at a critical time. In the period 

1949-50 estimated losses were 2,000,000 tons as a result of industrial 

stoppages, and a further 360,000 tons bocause of abnormal weather. 

conditions. To add to the Coal Board's difficulties, the productive 

capacity of the ~ttland field showed a steady decline, largely because 

reduction in manpower had not been offset to any appreCiable extent by 

increased output per man. Tho quality of Greta coal for gas making and 

steam raising Was well known and the Board was also well aware that South 

Maitland coal would be very important for the export market when local 

needs were satisfied, but the liability of the seam to spontaneous 

combustion and the earlier methods of development made the introduction 

of modern mining nethods very clifficul t • 

From its inception, the Coal Board had struggled to raise production 

figures, but it knew that conventional mining methods were not likely to 

increase output in a dramatic way. The Board was convinced that 

mechanisation was essential to produce tho Jarge quantities of coal require~ 

by consumersmd that the use of machinery would do away with the contract 

system of mining which had beon such a "fruitful source of industrial 

l 
; 
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made a great contribution to mechanisation by providing money, buying 

equipoent and assisting technically the mining coopanies willing to 

co-operate. One of the most significant aids given to collieries was the 
, I 

establishnent of an equipment pool'~ ~fol' which in 19t't8 alone, equipment to 

the value of £2,200,000 was ordered. (34) Nevertheless, the coal situation in 

1950-51 was far from satisfactory. Although the Coal Board had given 

substantial aid~ machine - cut coal in 1950 was only 38.8 per cent of 

underground coal produced in New South Wales and only 38.3 per cent of 

total production was nachine loaded. (35) At that time in the United States 

of America ninety per cent of underground coal produced was cut 

mechanically and sixty per cent of total production loaded mechanically. 

The small extent to which mechanisation had proceeded in New South Wales 

may be gauged from the fact that by June, 1951, only thirteen mines were 

conpletely mechanised from face to surface on modern lines. (36) The 

colliery owners generally were reluctant to spend huge sums of money to 

mechanise face and haulage equipment to nine coal from bords and 

cut - throughs if that same equipment could not be used to extract pillars. 

Colliery owners were supported by mining engineers who, although not so 

concerned wtth the econonics of the problem, claimed that mechanised pillar 

C'xtraction demanded diffpront design and layout of equipment from that 

required for solid w'orking only. The Miners' Federation, however, had placed 

a ban on Hechanical l)illar extraction before the foundation of the Coal 

Board and in its stand had. beon supported by the State Governnent in 

Septer.lber, 1941, when General Rule 40a was added to the Coal Mines 
33. Re1 0rt Jor:rrr-C~o-a~l~B~o-ar~d~~~~~------~~----------------------

34. Report 9 Joint Coal Board 
35 • Ib id., p. 1 5 
36. Ibid. 



confirri1od in August, 19!~8, when the National Convention of the Federation 

resolvod to re-affirD II the Federation's opposition to nechanical loading 

in pillars II (37) and stated that the Fedoration " was not prepared to 

sacrifice the health and safety of menbers under any ill-conceived demands 

to extract [pillar~ at this stage ". 
(38 ) 

Prior to 1951 the Board had trio~ 

to persuade the .Minors ' Federation to change its views, but without success, 

although the Board noted a softening attitude on the part of the miners, an 

attitude which it attempted at all timof' to promote. (39) The changing 

attitude of the Eljners can be explained partly by a gradual realisation on 

their part that the apprehensions of danger previously attributed to 

nechanised pillar extraction were not well founded, and perhaps more 

importantly by the lrnowledge that the South Maitland field(40 ) would have a 

very lir:.:i.ted lii'e if no agreeDent to cm.t pillar coal nechanicC'-lly could bo 

Dade. Moreover, the agrOOl:1ent Dade by the Colliery Coopanies and the Coal 

Board to iDrleoent s·[;owage schenes on the South Maitland field did a lot to 

allay fears about safety and conservation. (41 ) 

In an atioL11/G to reach SODO agreement and to discuss SODe pertinent 

questions 1jl~th the Miners' Federation, S.F.Cochran, ChairrJan of the Joint 

Coal Board~ visited the Central Council in August, 1950. At the meeting he 

c-lliticised the production position and stoppages and the policy of the 

Federation towarCLs the Board as expressed in Common Cause. (42
)Cochran Dade 

it cleo.r that each party to the coal industry was ootivated by a special 

interest. The Coal Board1s interest was to get sufficient coal to meot tho 

nation's requironents? the colliery proprietors did not necess2.rily want to 

-3f. R£p_ort 2 J.:§IEt Q0i:l Board :c 1 949=50) p. 33 
38 o Ibid., Po33 
39.~po~.29i!lt C_oa~ Board (195O-5.1h p.22 +0 
40. South Maitland Edners had boen .jIQrtticulnrly opposed ,, __ r.1echanisation. 
41 0 Mechanical e::traction of pillars began in Septer.1ber, 1954. 
42. CO!!19..on Cau~c..:, 26 AU[,''Ust, 1 950, 
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0,''-- t norc c,_,al? thoir special interest -beirl£ to secure an adequate return 

on invostr:wnt then and in the future. Cochran clained that Common Cause 

was going out of its way to cloud c031 issues and that it rarely reported 

progress in the industry. (43) In his replY1 I. Williams, the miners t 

General President, maintained that the Coal Board was in the "po.:Cets of 

the coal owners" and that it had aligned itself with the proprietors in 

attacking the workers I annual leave and statutory holiday awards. Edgar 

Ross, Assistant Editor of COmTnon Cause, stated that although the Board 

claimed to be a third party above the b:cttlo, 

its deeds showed that it was fundamentally the instrunent of the 
owners, whm at present were concerned with rationalising the 
industry at the workers' expense. So, the Board had lined itsolf 
up with the ovvners against the workers on every major industrial 
issue. Its amonities . programrile was really a [Jeans to an end -
to assist to achieve its nain purpose, but it had even fallen dow,,\
on its job in regard to that. (44) 

Despite Federation opposition the Coal Board continued to m~e every 

effnrt to increase production? until in 1953 it was announced that " tho 

coal shortages of former years have been beaten". (45) The Board was certain 

that coal production liad entE,.1'6d a new phase and that output would be Dore 

than sufficient to neet immediate demands. What was worrying however, was 

that markets might shrink as coal met strong conpetition froD other fuels. 

With this possibility in mind the emphasis on expansion was reyorsed durint; 

1952. (46) Factors which had contributed to the satisfactnry production 

in 1950-51 had been concerned with open-cut and underground mines. An 

analysis of the improvemnnt made in output is interesting and is 

demonstrated in ~able XVI below: 

43. Ibid e 

44. Ibid. 
45.Report, Joint Coal Board (1952-53). p.5 
46.Production in 1951-52 had been 2,050,000 tons above the provious year. 



TABLE XVI. 

Table showing an analysis of the way in which coal production in 
the year 1951-52 exceeded the production for the year 1950-51. 

t------.. ,----------------------------, 
Causes of increased tonnage 

In underground mines 

More [Jen 

Mechanisation and 
higher efficiency 

Fewer strikes 

Drier weather 

IQpen cut expansion 

Total -= 

Increased tonnage 

300,000 

320,000 

450,000 

130~000 

1,200,000 

850,000 

2,050,000 

Sourceg Joint Corno.itte6 (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 
I 
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The output for the year 1951-52 was well in oxcess of the Darket and stocks 

on hand increased so that New South Wales coal held interstate was 

126,000 tons, and within the state 1,125,000 tons. (47) The year also 

saw significant imports of coal which raised stocks well above those of 

tho previous year. (48) The sudden abundance of coal, so astonisijing 

after the Dany years of shortage, was embarrassing. Besides the factors 

referred. to in Table XVI abIDve, factors which could be described as 

positive, other reasons for the abundance were of a negative type. An 

economic recession in 1951-52 had led consuoers to cut back on estinatod 

requirements, and othor users of coal, who,in the years of coal shortages 

had switched to substitute fuels, did not revert to the use of coal. 

470 Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.) 1946. 9.130 
48.Ibid. 



ways desiGned -be Dininiso hardship and dislocation of the industry. 

Therefore, towards tho end of 1952, when coal held in dtmlps by the New 

South Wales Mining C0l1pany Proprietary Limited (49) mounted to 

900,000 tons(50) the Co[~onwealth Government agreed to contribute 
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financially to stock - pile up to 1,500,000 tons, and in addition, to meet 

tho costs of stock-piling together with any loss on subsequent sales of 

coal. Most of the coal stock-piled was from open-cuts, but various 

privately ovmed collieries, by April, 1953, had accumulated 22,000 tons of 

II II 
coal at grass in an attempt to ease the effects of over-production. 

At that time the COL1illonwealth Government I s stock-pile amounted to 

1,259,000 tons (51) but it has been a continuing policy of the Coal Board 

to reduce this tonnage. Favourable circtmlstaflcos, such as tho improvonent 

in overseas markets, have combined to reduce the stock - pile ,in 1964 to 

854,000 tons. (52) Since 1952 the tendency has been for coal st ocks , 

especiO""l.ly those held hy collieries, to increase, so that in tho eleven 

years from June, 1952 to June, 1963, stocks of New South Wales coal rose in 

eight years and fell in three. Total stocks held in 1963 stood at 

about 3,540 j OOO tons, equivalent to one -sixth 

the year 1962-63 in New South Wales. (53) 

of the production for 

In line with its policy after 1952, the Coal Board restricted open-cut 

mining(54) and reduced output from its own collieries. Following tho lead 

given by the Board, private colliery owners made voluntary limitations on 

output designed to meet the market they could individually cowmand. 
--~~~~----------------. ~~~~~--~~~~----~~--~~--~~---------49. The company set up by the Board to mine coal from Board mines. 

50. Joint Committee (LoCo and L.A.) 1946. 9.132 
51. Ibid., 9.134-
52.That is, in the Commonwealth stock - pile. 
53.Report~0~E1-9oal Board (1965-66J. p.155. 
54.Open - cut production in 1944 was only 0.2 raillion tons. After rl.SlTIg 

to 2.5 million tons in 1952, open-cut production fell to 0.6 million 
tons in 1963. 
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Rostricted outlmt may be regarded as a negative step, but a Dare positive 

approach to dispose of surplus stocks was to eA~lore the possibility of 

fincling new Darkets overseas. In this the Joint Coal Board played a 

conspicuous part by making contacts, opening up negotiations and arranging 

contracts.During 1953 shipnents of coal were nade to Japan, Malaya and South 

Korea, the beginning of the post -war export trade which now provides a 

significant outlet for coal from New South Wales. (55) 

The policy of the Coal Board was first to increase production to meet 

G.omand an d having achieved that, tu restrict production and find more 

markets without distubbing to any great extent the employment pattern. In 

order to increase production before 1952 the Board had made special efforts 

to recruit labour from the United Kingdom and also from Sydney to the 

South Coast collieries. These measures were discmntinuecl after 1952, (56) 

and in September of that year the Miners' Federation IIclosed its booksll. (57) 

No new mOr.1bers were accepted and all vacancies in the coal industry were _ 

reserved for those who had been displaced because of economic difficulties 

or mine closures. The introduction of long service leave to mineworkers 

from January, 1953 also helped to ease the problem of over-production, as 

an average ~umber on leave in the first ten months of 1953 was 618. (58) 

The ir.1plementation of the Board's policy to restrict output did not 

~.'esult in a spectacular lecline e . As Table XVII shows, total stocks held 

actn"911y increaserl although produvtion desreased temporarily. However, the 

rate of increase in 1 stocks - held' dropped after the year 1951-52 and 

that situation was regarded as satisfactory. The situation during the 

critical years 1950 to 1954 is sumnarised in Table XVII: 

55.Details "-Of the overseas market will be discuBse.d later in this chaptor 
56.In October, 1952, 20,802 were employed in the N.S.W. coal industry. 

By July, 1966, the numbor had fallen to 11,905. 
57.New mer.1bers were admitted from October, 1953. 
58.Joint Commi-;,tee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 9.145 
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TABLE XVII. 

To.oble showing production, exports, consumption and stocks of New 
South Wales coal in the years 1950-51 to 1953-54. 

---r--, 
~ 950-5'j , 

Production 12] 683,eee 

Ex orts 
Overseas 67,000 

Interstate 1,956,000 

Consumption 
Interstate 1,943,000 

In N. S • \'1. 1 ° A4 3, soo 

~----" 

,hange" in 
Stocks 

,Inte.:rst::>,te, +13,000 

In N.S 0-\7. I +206,000 

1951-52 

14,733,000 

127,000 

2,494,000 

10,926 ,000 

Il +126,000 

1;125,000 

1952-53 

14,264,000 

233,000 

2,334,000 

1 " , 163, 000 

-26,000 

+467,000 

1953-54 

,000 

390,000 

2,461,000 

2,370,000 

11,599,000 

+91,000 

..-308,000 

T~oJi!l S-I;OC~ 692,000 I 1,942,000 2,384,000 I 2,783,000 

i I 
,·--·---L------..l.'-------:..------+I----------

Sourceg Report, Joint Coal Board (1965-66). p.161. 
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J)espite :'lts efforts, the Joint Coal Board was not able to irnpler.Jent its \ 

policy without causing S008 hardship.Necessary re-adjustments were not 

spread evenly over the coal fields and special problelns arose in certain 

areas, particularly on the South Vlaitlancl field where the number employed in 

June, 1964, VTa~0111y 21.1 per cent of the nlmber employed in October, 1952 • (5:::') 

In terms of numbers the fall was fror.J 6,721 in 1952 to 1,421 in 1964~60) 

The problems resulting fror.J disraissals were met by various meansg on the 

59.Ibid& 10.44 
60.Ibid. 
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South Maitland fiold L.lany of the men displaced found permanent et1ployment 

in ~Tewcastle heavy industries and at power stations around Lake IJ.ra.cCluario. 

The stability of the new jobs resulted in a rise in the prosperity of towns 

on the Maitland field which had not seer.1ed possible in 1953;large consumers, 

such as the Broken Hill Proprietary C ornp any , the Electricity Commission of 

New South \7ales and tho New South Wales GovernrJent Railways, made valuable 

contributions to ease the effect of over-production by accepting tonnages of 

coal abovo their immediate reCluirer:18nts and in some cases by taking inferior 

coal or by pC'.ying higher pricG::: for it than they need have. In doing this 

they were encouraced by the Coal Board to make a sr.1all contribution to the 

coal industl'Y on which thoy relied. 

During the period of exceptionally difficult problems resul;b1ng fran 

over-production the Coal Board had discharged its functions without 

detrimont to tho industryis technologi~al growth and assumed the difficult 

task of roviewing constantly the narketing situation, by regular consul tatiol1fo 

with producoTs and conswners. The Board's attempts to save the industry fron 

dislocation. wore criticised by freCluent articles in Common Cause. In 1953, 

for instanco, this journal wrote: 

• • . it r.lt:.S:~ now be remembered that this is a body "'111011, dospite Vtlst 
volumes of propaganda and assurances of ten years' security, is 
reLpo'lsil'le for the dismissal of many miners. It plans to dismiss more. 
It wjl~ further plan to get the co-oper<1.tion of the Central Council 
and the Federation to achieve this. Therefore it is important for miners 
to assess whether the talks to which the owners are to be invited will 
aim at -~:18ir sGcu.ri ty or tend to decide how many more must be paid off. (61 ) 

1;;:lCl the Board was established in 1947, output for the whole of New South 

Wales was 11,6837 000 tons for the year, whereas production for the year 

·1965-66 reached 25,011,000 tons despite stoppages because of the Bulli fire 
-----------~--------~-------------------

61 • .90r.l':loI:\,_Cau~1.. 28 February,1953. 
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the fire at Aberdare North, Whicrlosed tho reline for several months, and 

various other industrial stoppages~62~he Board has attributed its success in 

raising production to the use of high - capacity plant, operated skilfully 

by willing workers with proper attention given to safety neasures by mine 

officials and l~ine workers. (63) An articlo in. Connon. caustras not so 

complimentaryz 

••• and that's about all the Coal Board has done sinco its birth, 
develop open cuts ••• and develop them with complete disregard of the 
interests of citizens living in the area, the question of eA~enditure 
of public money, and the economics of tho industry •••• So much so, that 
now that the crisis of over-production has caught up with it, the Coal 
Board is frantically closing down the cuts, "unloading" the millions of 
pounds' worth of mc:,chinery purchased, leaving a trail of ruin behind ••• (6<~) 

en the South Maitland field the ]latest annual coal production figure of 

2,502,000 tons(65) was very close to the peak: output of 1962-63, even thoUCh 

fire had closed Aberdare North for some months and depleted reserVes led to 

the closure of Aberdare Extonded in 1966. The ro-opening of Aberdaro Vlest an': 

Caledon open-cut, to some extent; conpensated for losses caused by closures. 

The number employed on tho fiold in 1966 rose by forty- three nver tho 

previous year, the first increase for some time, and output per manshift 

also increased although tho rate was still not conmensurate with the level 

auhieved on other fmolds. Having ovorcome tho ]roblems of production, tho 

Coal Boardts task now is to supervise the industry so that tho rate of 

production will be incroased to moot consumer cter::1and, both in quality and 

quant i ty, whil st endeavouring t a reduce cost s ancl increase market s in such 

a way as to avoid dislocation of mines or workers. 

62.Report, Joint Coal Board 
63.Ibid., p.1 
64.Conmon Cause, 2 May, 1953. 
65.For the year 1965-66. 
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Conservilis!!. 

The probleD of coal conservation wp.,s exauined in Chapter V9 where it was 

shown that the need for conservation of coal in New South Wales generally, 

and on the South Maitland field in partia~lar, was of imrJense importance -

to the economic stability of the §tate. It was also sgown~hing had boon 

done before the creation of tho. Joint Coal Board to remedy a situation 

where coal mining was being carried on without regard to the future, so that 

mullions of tons of high quality coal were lost irretrievably. The Coal 

Board was charged with the task of taking action to ensure that the coal 

resources of the State would be developed, worked and used to the best 

ad~antage in the public interest. 

The question of implerlenting stowe.,ge to conserve coal had been raised 

frequently during the years of Bining the South Maitland field, where the 

safe and economical extraction of the maximULl amount of coal froI:1 the thick 

Greta se~D constituted a problem to which increasing attention had been 

necessary in ,view of the limited supply of good gas-making coal in New 

South Walcs~66) Stowage consists of refilling with rock or siI:1ilar materbl 

the space left between the roof and the floor of a mine after coal has beoB 

extracted, in order to control subsidence of the underground strata, 

thereby controlling the forces incident on the working area. In overseas 

mining practice, there is nornally conplete stowage only in the thin seaDs, 

although stowage was implemented in Polish Silasia whore seams worked varied 

from eighteen feet to nineteen feet seven inches in thickness. (67)However 9 

the searns of Silesia enjoyed certain advantages over the Greta se~ the soacl 

was considerably thinner than tho Greta searJ and large supplies of s~nd for 

66. Greta sear;l coal is ide-al for gas- makine. 
67. ~eport, Davidson COmrlission (1946). p.~O 
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stowage were available on tho spot. 0) Moreover, ninos on the South 

Maitland fiold had not beon dosigned for the injection of stowage naterial 

and the previous extraction of nillions of tons of coal left huge voids 

to be filled long after coal had beon reooved. 

The Royal COEll'.1ission of 1929 did not favour stowage because of the 

added ffiq)onse involved when the industry was already under strain, but this 

wt.lt·tlOt~the view of N.J .Clark, Superintendent of Caledonian Collierios on 

the Greta field. He supported the principle of hydraulic stowage (69) and 

stated in evidence that he had seen the system carried out successfully 

and apparently without undue difficulty, in France, Belgium and the 

Ruhr. (70) On the other hand, thoro were other nining superintendents 

who opposed the view of Clark and naintained that nany European 

countries~ notebly Great Britain,had ceased to inplel:l(mt hydraulic 

stowage in favour of pnoUlJ.atic (71) or nechanical (72) stowage. 

Justice Davidson recoli1mended against the practice of hydraulic stowage on 

the grounds of expense and safety(73) although he did suggest that 

experiments should be nade with other types of stowage. (74)The Joint 

Coal Board acted on his suggestion and gave early attention to tho 

problum, when, in 1948~ two experts, J.Hunter of the National Coal 

Board of the United Kingdon, and H.R.Houston, of the Ministry of Fuel 

and Power in the United Kingdon, were brought to Australia to report on 

the necessity for and the probability of introducing and applying 
a system or systems of cODplete or partial stowage underground 
in relation to the extraction of the thick coal deposit of the 

68 .Ibid., p.81 
69. Hydraulic stowago is the plaCing of r.:taterial by water.' 

J _ ~.. ." .... • .. ~~ r' 

70~~ott~.lJaVidson \.Jommission (194(5J~ p.81 . 
71. eumatic stowage is the placing of material by coopressed air. 
72.Mechanical stowago is tho placing of natorial by DachinG - usually 

by a high speed conveyor belt. 
73.Critics claiood that the htigh hur:udity created endangered the [J.en. 
74.Report, Davidson Commission(1946). p.82 
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Greta coal soaLl for tho purpose of onsuring safe and efficient 
winnirs of the r..laximUI:1 amount of coal recoverable fro1:1 tho following 
tY-j}os of areas -

(a) areas of pillars already formed; and 
(b) virgin areas being developed. (75) 

These two authorities recoDIJended pnoUIJatic stowage as tho most efficient 

method developed; suggested that Quick pillar extraction by mochanical 

means was the best way to recover the maxi~UI:1 aL10U11t of coal; and 

recommended thatlexperiments in pneumatic stowage should begin. (76 )unablo 
I 

to obtain a suitable n1&."1 froD Great Britain to supervise the recommended 

oxporir.lOnts, the Coal Boarel sent 1f.J • Ha-erms (77) to that cOU11try, GerI2any, 

Holland and Belgiur/78 ) to study stowage practices at collieries bearing 

some similarity to thoso pits in New South Wales where stowage might bo 

attempted. Following upon Harris's report in 1950, the Board prepared to 

make a detailed study of all aspects related to the implementation of 

stowage, but bofore a start could be made, other developI2ents caused the 

Board to wait. The Minister for Mines in Now South ~7ales ~ in August, 1950, 

established tho South Maitland Coalfield Coal Consorvation Committee which 

was reQuired to inQuire muto and report upon a nunilier of matters relative to 

the conservation of coal in specified collieries working the thick Greta 

soan in the vicinity of Cessnock.(79) 

In its report, submitted in May, 1951, the Committee recommonded that 

power -operated stowage should bo U11dertaken at selected collieries in the 

Cessnock district for the purpose of conserving coal and to facilitate its 

speedy and safe extraction. (80) It was obvious from the COT:~itteo!s findings 

and froD earlier reports that the conditions of the thick Greta seam had no 

exact cOU11terpart in other parts of the world so that any stowage schene 

75.Report, Joint Coal Board. (1951-52). p.54 
76.Ibid. >. 

77.Now Superint~ndent of Caledonian Collieries Ltd. 
78"In 1949 
79.Report, S.M.C.C.C.C. (1951}. p.3 
80.Ibid., pe 31 
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undortru<on would be largely oxperllJental and any such work would involve 

Dore exponso than any individual colliery proprietnr could be expectocl to 

bear alone. (81) As a result of the Coooittoe's report, the Mfunister for 

Mines was inclined to set up a Coal Conservation B~ard to concern itself 

with conservation and stowage, a Board the activities of which would be 

financed by compulsory contributions frOD all New South Wales colliery 

proprietors. However, roalising that suc~ a procedure, involving legislation 

at both State 2~d Federal levels, would take considerable tiDe, the Joint 

Coal Board, with the Minister's concurrence, suggested that tho colliory 

ovmers concerned should combine in a voluntary scheme which would give 

practical oxperience and which could be inplementecl almost iLll:lediatoly. (82) 

Consequently, an o,greenent Imown as the "First AgroorJent", between tho 

Joint Cod Board on the one handland J. and A. Brown and AberDain-Soahan 

Collieries LirJited;The Hetton Bellbird Collieries Lioited, Caledonian 

Collieries Limited, Brokon Hill Proprietary LiDited, Hebburn Limited and 

Muswellbrook Coal Coo:pany Linited, on the other)was cODpleted on April 22 J 

1952, to operate for a period of two years and to introduce stowage into 

certain Dines " for the purpOSG of conserving coal left in pillars and of 

extracting the saDe where approprhl'te by.oochanice.l LlGans,(83) The rate of 

contribution, based cn coal produced and sold by the several participating 

conpanies, vms fixed at four shillings per ton (84 )but later increased te 

six shillings POl' ton. The "First AgroeDent" was based on a decision of 

the Minister for Mines to appoint a Technical Committee to advise him on 

rlatters concerning stowage, while the "Ag-roGnent" itself constituted a 

81. Ibid., p.32 
82. Tho owners wero nerlbers of 'fhe Northern Colliorj:es Pro:;;riet ors t Assoc. 
83 o Joint Comri.1ittoe (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 9.114 
84.This rate ol)oratod froE:! 4 FebruarY,1952 until 4 May, 1952. 



furthor cOLnittoc knovm as the II principal COr::1Dittoo ll , for the purposo of 

reviewinG stowago Ol)Orations and considering roco[1Llenclations and reIJorts 

froD tho Toc~~ical Cor.~ittoo, and genorally, to administer and carry out 

tho ter[lS of the agrOGDont. After roviewing a stowage proposal endorsed by 

the Tochnical CorDDitteo, the Principal CODr..littoe was required to suboit tho 

scheDe with rOCOL1Llendations to an annual IIApproving Conference" which oet en 

August 4 and SepteDber 5, 1952. Six stowe~e pro9octs were approvod. (85) 

However~ stowage work under the terms of the "First AgreoLlent" was not 

carried out because the IvIinors' Federation failed to give tho propriotors 

assurances sought in respect to tho introduction of machines in pillars. 

Stowage works proposed wero deferred and teOl)orary arrangements were Dade 

subsequently which resultecl in the IISecond AgreeDent" to last for five 

years from Jatmary 1, 1954 • In addition to the six cOI:1panies concerned 

with the "First Agreonent" five other conpanies agreed to the stowage 

proposal ~ cessnoc~Collierios Lir.ti.tc) l:~ ti .... r/I.·li!Mn(:·OollicrieB1Tcprietary 

Limited, the Newcastle Hallsend Coal Cotl.lxmy, Maitland Extonded Colliery 

Prop:ciotary LiDited, and Millfield Coal Mining Uoopnny Prol)riotary 

LirnitOd~86)The IISecond Agroonent" really consolidated the "FiEst Agreomont!! 

and the teI:1porary arrangements arising froD it. It also proscribed that tho 

rate of contribution should be reduced to 1/6 per ton. It provided as well~ 

f(:c:· tho Presiden-Ii of tho Northorn Branch of the Miners' Focleration to be 

a Dember of the Principal Comr:littoo~ this appointment boing mado as the 

res~lt of strong representations by the Coal Board, (87)20 further eXaLwlo 

of the v:ay in which the Board has consistently tried to pror:lOte happier 

relations betweon owners and workers. 

85.The Aberdare project was approved but 
86.Joint Comoittoo (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 
87.Ibid.? 9.116 

the cOL~encement date deferred. 
9.115 
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to be applied at tVlent;r-two .collieries which were then under the control 

of the respeTtive partiesjto the agreement 9 it was decided that for 

experimental purposes? sto~'~e 1 initially should be restricted to those 

projects which had already been planned for selected sections of 

Abermain, Aberdare Extended, Bebburn No.2 and Bellbircl Collieries. 

However, further developments occurred to alter the "Second Agreement". 

Just before the agreement was due to expire (88) the contracting parties 

agreed to extend the terminating date t) December 31, 1962, and to 

provide for the withdravlal of Hetton Bellbird Collieries Limited as from 

March 1, 1957 •. The contribution rate was reduced to sixpence per ton in 

August, 1957, and reduced further to one penny per ton in July, 1958, this 

rate being maintained until the stowage agreement was terminated in . 

December, 1963. 1'he outcome of the various stowage projects is summarisedg 

E'~ington , approved in 1952 and deferred in 1953, no works carried 

out; Abormain, a:pproved in 195G, modified in 1955, preparatory work 

CDhl:Dletec~ 0.'.:1 first stowage places in 19575 work continued until 1960 

Aberdare Extended, approved in 1952, but no work done before the project 

was abandoned in 1956 ~ Hebburn No.2, aPl)roved in 1952, preparatory work 

begu.':l9 but abandrimed in 1958 3 Aberdare No.7, approved in 1958, the 

Tlan subseCluently modified and completed in 1962. 

Of -(iheso propo3a1s only twp, those concerning Abormain and Aberdare No, 7 

had rGached tho stage where stowage barriers (89) had or were being formed. 

The Abermain project had reached the stage whore small isolated areas had 

beon formod by stowage, and mechanical extraction witltJJ.in those areas begun. 

~-8~November, f958---:-" 
89.Barrier between two areas,consisting of stowage material, and allowing 

more pillar extraction. 
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'['he serious . creep \/ which had become evident in the mine in 1960 brought 

a cessation of mining operaticns and complete extraction from the stowage 

area was not possible. At Aberdare No.7 where 'lhe stowage scheme replaced 

the one prepared for Aberdare Extended, the original proposal was abandoned 

because the pillars for isolation were extra~ted before the stowage barriors 

could be introduced. Work proceeded subsequently and n simple plugs" (91) in 

asadciation with "log and loam seals,,(~~t.e used. In the case of the Abermain 

project, the cost of stowage per ton of coal actually removed was 20/-, and 

11/6 when applied to coal estimated to 10 extractable~93) At Aberdare No.7, 

the cost per ton of recoverablo coal was 4/9. 

A sum L..'1. oxcess of one million pounds was expended on stowage including 

purchase of plant and equipment and administrative chargos, an expenditure 

out of all proportion to the gain. The Joint ijoal Board, realising that 

stowage costs were far too high to offer encouragement for future projects, 

experimental or otherwise, concluded that it .ould not " support any new 

stowage barrier schemes on the South Maitland field ll • (94) It based its 

decision on the follOWing considerations:(a~ Not one of the stowage schemes 

as origin~lly envisaged was completed. The original schemes were planned on 

a long term basis and the forces of change overtook them. Rapid 

organisational changes, espeCially in relation to mechanical mining,combined \". 

with the irLherent instability of the Greta seam, made stowage a most 

uneconommc business ; (b) The experiments indicated that some conservation 

of coal could be effected, but the cost was prohibitive in view of the 

prospective market for coal ; and (c) The Greta seam, although ranking 

9O.A massive dovmward movoment of strata caused by a weakening of the 
support offered by the coal seam. 

91.A "simple plug" is a placement of stowage material in a cut-through' for 
the purpose of isolating an area. 

92.The placing of alternate layers of timber in-filled with loam to act as 
a plug. 

93.Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 9.123 
94.Ibid., 9.125 
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among the world's best gas - making coals~ lost its market position as a 

result of technological chang(.s in the production of town gas, and a rdurn 

to favour of coal was not a feasible prospect.(95) 

The Joint Coal board lent its whole weight to the stowage project and " 

really settled the question of stowage on the South Maitland field. In so 

far as the Greta serun was concerned the economic value of the coal could 

!lot support the cost of stowagu and an any case, modern mining techniques 

and the prevailing industrial climate afforded much better opportunities 

for higher extraction percentages than ',Jere possible previously. It should 

be remembered however, that experimental stowage was agreed to by the 

colliery owners in return for the mechanical extraction of pillars by the 

Miners' Federation. Technically, therefore~ the colliery owners have not 

kept faith with the miners. J. Comerford has insisted that the executives 

of the coal companies never intended to implement the plans of the stowage 

Technical Committee. (96) He claimed that the Federation had always wanted 

a statutory authority to compel the introduction of stowage(;7)and although 

the Joint Coal Board saw itself as such an authority, it could not really bo 

so; by making itself a party to the stqwage agreement, the Board had 

voluntarily surrendered its powers, especially when colliery owners had the 

right of veto in the Approving Conference. (98) Comerford cited the example 

of India to explain the type of organisation which was wanted by the Miners' 

n n.,tur· 
Federation in New South Wales. He said that unl~ 8clOt4t1;h1ng of that sa."ie"" Ale 

is done here, we are faced with tho destruction of our richest seams. In 

the wake of the destruction there is following a host of social and 

95. Ibid., 9.125 
96. J. Comerford, Notes on the Current Position in the Australian Coal 

Industry. September, 1955. p.18 (Unpublished) 
97.Ibid. 
98.Set up under the Stowage Agreement to approve stowage plans. 
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economic problems inimical to the interests, not only of the coalfields' 

people but of the people of the Commonweal thll. (99) Comerford~# views on 

the stowage question have been overtaken by events, as stowage experiments 

after 1955 proved too costly. Whether his opinion on conservation may 

prove to be correct in the years to come remains to be seen, but at 

present, the realistic view, based on the evidence available, is that in 

practice, the limited benefit which might be derived from stowage on the 

South Maitland field cannot justify the additional cost. 

Marketing. 

The problem of marketing is closely associated with production and is a 

problem which the Joint Coal Board inherited from the various colliery 

proprietors. The Board, under the Coal Industry Acts which incorporated it9 

was charged with taking appropriate action to ensure that coal produced in 

New South Wales was distributed and used in such a way as was Ca16i.l.lated 

best to serve the public interest while, at the same time, interesting 

itself in the economical use of coal 2~d the maintenance of essential 

services and industrial activities. For the first six years of its existence 

the Board's primary interest was in quantity, not quality, (100)but 

gradually, as the coal shortage was overcome and industrial processes 

became more sophistocated there was an increasing demand for special-type 

coals to suit individual consumers. In these early years distribution and 

rationing of coal, as in 1949, (lOJds.a paIS of the Board's function. Later, 

to meet the demand for special-purpose coals, the Board made appropriate 

arrangements by introducing the washing of coal to remove impurities. 

99.J. Comerford, Notes on the Current Position in the Australian Coal 
Industry. 1955. p.18 (Unpublished) 

100.Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.)1964. 9.158 
101.When serioas industrial unrest on the coalfields led to severe coal 

shortages. 
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WaShOY.l8S were Gs·caolished dt strategic points and the response from 

consumers was so good that pr2ctically all coal is now washed before s&le. 

Another task of the Joint Coal Board has been to watch the competitive 

position of coal as other fuels such as petroleum and hydro~electricity 

have decreased demand for coal. The shrinking domestic market made it 

apparent that if the stability of the coalfields were to be maintained, it 

would be essential to find overseas markets for excess coal produced in 

New South Wales, and in this activity the Board has had considerable 

success. It has provided the unifying fcrce which had been absent in the 

strongly competitive industry before 1947. The Board's approach to local 

industrialists, producers, and overseas buyers has been governed by a real 

ccnC6rn with New South Wales coal production and the continuing welfare 

of miners and their communities. Economic progress has brought inevitable 

changes and nowhere were changes more significant than on the South 

Maitland field where the gradual loss of its traditional coal buyers 

threatened economic chaos as hundreds of miners lost their positions. 

Market changes since 1946 have been most significant g first, the 

availability of marketable supplies has more than doubled J between 1946 

and 1966; secondly,there has been a steady increase in domestic 

consumption, a decline in interstate exports and(latel~ a rise in 

overseas exports; thirdly, production of saleable coal now exceeds local 

consumy-';ion' and 6T:p.orts ; and fourthly, there has beon a t.Qar¥&.hle.incrG.asG 

in the ~uality of coal as marketed. 

Besides pursuing what was before 1952 its main task, increasing 

productivity, the Joint Coal Board had to plan distribution so as to 

provide ade~uate supplies of coal to all consumers, and in partmcular, to 

maintain the steel making plants at Newcastle and Pott Kembla at the 
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(10?'j 

~lig1:J.e3t possible level of production. --/The Board did plan the -distribution 

of available supplies, and as 0utput lagged, advised the Commonwealth 

Government that importation of coal was necessary. (103) As New South Wales 

coal was vital for the steel industry, the Commonwealth Government, acting 

on the advice of the Board, arranged with Victorian and South Australian 

authorities (104) to import over one million tons of coal from India and 

South Africa, the cost of imported coal being subsidised by tho CCDrlOll'iiG2.1 th 

Government. (105) The Board was also forced to assume : responsibility for 

r8,tioning coal supplies when difficulties arone. One particular diffi.ul ty 

was the continued shortage of certain types of coal. For example, Bunnerong 

Power Station depended almost exclusively on South Maitland coal (from 

Stanford Merthyr No.2) and Burragorang Valley coal, and when eupplhe 

were unav,dlable extensive dislocation occurred. (106) 

Open - cut mining was intensified between 1948 and 1955, over thirteen 

million tons of coal being won from this source, (107)a most valuable 

contribution in the circumstances. The Board also gave its attention to 

improving transport facilities in ~ eudeavour to raise tho rate of coal 

distribution. Tho electrification of the railway line from Lithgow to Sydney 

was meant to improve coal transport from the Western field and reliable 

coal loading facilities replaced the inefficiont cranes at Pyrmont. (108) 

What could not be foreseon however, was the rapid improvement of Northern 

coal production(1 09) which provided coal cheaper and better than that from 

the Western field, thus reducing the intended effectiveness of the electric - 1 

railway to Lithgow and the Balmain facilities. 

102. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 
1 03. Ib id. , 9. 1 59 
104. In the year 150 - 51. 
105. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 
106. Ibid., 9.162 
107. Ibid., 9.164 
108. Ibid., 9.165 
109. Ibid., 9.166 

9.159 
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South .Maitland and Newcastle coal mines wore particularly affected by 

two development s aft er 1950. '!'he doci sion of the Department of Rail wayf' 

to replace steam engined was Q special disaster fmr South Maitland mines 

which had boen traditional suppliers of steaming coal. Diesel and electric 

locomotion reduced drastically the amount of coal used by the New South 

Wales Railways(110trom 1,014,000 tons in 1960-61 to a mere 496,000 tons 

in 1965-66. (111) Significant docreases in coal used by the railways 

of other states have also reduced tho demand for coal, thus worsening 

the market position of those coals prod·.wed essentially for steaming 

purposes. (112) Tho second important development was the decision of the 

New South Vlales Government to locate its power houses on the coalfields 

wh"re coal could be obtained at a satisfactory price to cover the 

economic life of the power station. Coalfields adjacent to the coastal 

lakes have an advantage over inland fields because of the availability of 

water, so many mines were opened up to provide coal for theee stations. (113) 

The opening of pow~r stations at Wangi, Vale's Point and Munmorah around 

Lake Macquario c;'r.s f'.C)-.;ccpanied by" a substantial decrease in generation at 

the older metropolitan power houses with the result that many mines found 

themselves isolated, economically or geographically, from their former 

markets.The decrease in production of Zaara Street power station in 

l;ewcastle, a traditional outlet for South Maitland small coal, was typical 

of what has occurred to reduce the demand for coal for generation 

purposes. (114) 

During the years of under-production the output of eacg colliery 

was dist:::'ibuted under the supervision of the Coal Board' , which 

11Q.The increa~e in electricty generation however, did demand the use of 
coal and so partly compensated for other lost outlets. -

111.Report 2 Joint Coal Board (1965-66). p.72 
112.Ibid., p. 71 
113.Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 9.167 
114 • Ib id. , 9.168 
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specified consume:;.' demands to colliery management taking into 

consideratmon the type of coa:. roquir~~15.2nothoil:'· directive function ·Jf the: 

Board was the allocatiGn of coals to all cargoes whether for intrastate9 

interstate or overseas destinations 9 as well as "for ships' bunkers. The 

Board's policy on coal distribution was to combat under-production by 

direction, but this came to an end when the output of coal increased 

dramatically after 1951. As production overtook demand in New South Wales, 

the marketing question changed character and became more serious. Factors 

which had already caused loss of market.3 in New South Wales in relatio:cj. 

to railways 9 town gas and ships' bunkers, applied with even greater force 

interstate, causing these markets to fall drastically. Listed by industries 9 

the variations in consumption o~ New South Wales black coal interstate are 

shown below. 

TABLE XVIII. 

Table showing variations in interstate consumption of New South 
Wales coal for the years 1951-52 and 1962-63. 

Consumption Consumption in '000 tons. 

1221-22 1962-63 

Electricity goneration 624 132 

Railways 711 140 

Town gas 953 541 

Shipt'bunkers 91 -

General industry 480 I 427 

Total 2,859 1,240 

Source~ Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 9.186 

'I i5. Ibid., 9.173 
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The explanation 01' such a sudden reduction in the use of New South Wales 

coal was that electricity genuration in Victoria had passed largely to 

bro~vn coal and briquettes, while South Australia had bogun to base its' 

power generation on Leigh Creek coal used at Port Augusta power station. (116) 

The interstate coal market also faced increased competition from fuel oil 

and from refinery gases emanating from the petroleum industry. In times of 

under-production and industrial dislocation the supply of New South Wales 

coal to other Australian §tates had not been reliable: this forced South 

Australia and Victoria in particular to take measures designed to make them 

independent of New South Wales coal. 

Faced with the prospect of falling Australian markets, the Coal Board 

decided in 1952 that overseas markets merited special attention (117) and 

persuaded the New South Wales Combined Colliery Proprietors' ASSOCiation, 

early in 1953, to participate in a Coal Export Committee to consider 

matters associ::tted with the export of coal overseas. This was a most 

important d0velopment and saved the New South Wales coal industry from 

collapsing for want of markets. Exports of coal were made in 1953 to Japan 

and Malaya ~1l~J to South Korea in 1954(119), although Japan was regarded 

as the greatest potential market. (120) Australian coking coals were 

supplied to the Japanese steel industry for testing and a gradual interest 

in New South Wales coal developed. As a result of the visit to Australia in 

August, 1958, of a Japanese survey mission, long-term contr~cts for South 

Coast coals "'ere s;gned. (121) E t fIt rr h t' d ,,~ xpor s 0 coa 0 ~apan ave can ~nue 

and and have grown from a mere 9,000 tons in the,year 1955-56 to 2,726,000 

116.Ibid., 
117 .Ibid., 
118. Ibid., 
11~. Ibid. 
120.Ibid. 
121. Ibid., 

9.187 
9.188 

9.190 

9.192 
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trend for New South Wales~ but Queensland has also become a strong 

competitor for the Japanese market and so represents a threat to the 

traditional coal - supplying state of the Commonwealth. (1 23)Naturally, 

other markets have been tested and current exports o~ New South fales coal 

also go to New Zealand, Korea, Pakistan, New Caledonia, Hong Kong, Ceylon, 

Malaysia, Fiji and Taiwan. (124) 

Despite the strong up~ard trend in the disposal of New South Wales coal 

the benefits have not been uniform, either in the various mining districts 

or among coal producers. Suppliers to local markets have sometimes suffered 

and disproportionate losses and gains have occurred in the overseas markets. 

Many of the changes were concentrated with telling effect on the South 

Maitland field, a traditional supplier of gas, locomotive and bunker coals 

and also a large supplier of steaming coal. Although the overall shortage of 

coal had been overcome by 1952 it was not until 1954 that the demand for 

large coal from the South Maitland field was met in full. (125) Difficulty 

was experienced in that field in marketing the small coal which had no 

specialised outlets and had to compete with other coal and other fuels on 

the general market. As part of its policy on prices, the Joint Coal Board 

had fixed uniLr .. , charges for all coal sold by a mine thus making it nearly 

impossible for high priced Greta seam small~(126) to compete with lower 

priced coals from other areas. To moot this problem a price differential, 

at first eight shillings per ton, between large and small coal was 

introduced on the South 1fuitland field in September,1953, in an endeavour 

to encourage the proportion of large coal sold and to make the, smalls more 

122. Ibid., 9.194 The market rose to over 6 million tons in 1966. 
123. Improved transport and port facilities in Queensland will aid that 

Staters export trade. 
:124. Fe ort.,.Io"int Coal Boa:r>d p.80 
125. JOU"it Ci()~!lG.it(j~· L.Bo"ctnd L.A. ; 1964. 9.197 
126. i Small l coal is generally less than one inch in diameter. 
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" . (,1 27 )Th l' ful' th ...I.. t at-cractlve -lio consumers. 'e po lCY was success ill e abc",,,. er:L1, 

but changes in the railway and gas market decreased the demand for large 

Greta seam coal and once again the Maitland field was in trouble •. The decline 

in the demand for Greta seam coal may be seon in Table XIX. 

TABLE XIX. 

Table showing decline in demand for Greta seam coal from the year 
1960-61 to the year 1963-64. 

d 
Year '000 tons 

liT.S.W. Consumers ent erst.tt 3 Total iOverseas Total onsumers Australia 

1960-61 1,238 
I 

1,115 2,353 325 2,678 
1961-62 1,107 905 2,012 475 2,487 
1962-63 1,062 823 1,885 166 2,051 
1963-64 I 910 770 1,680 150 I 1,830 

! I ! 
I j 

Sourveg ;U:;oint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 9.1 

The full effect of the declining demand for South Maitland coal over a 

longer period m~y seen below. 

TABLE XX. 

Table showing decline in demand for South Maitland coal in the years 
1 954, 1 963 and 1 995-66 • 

vIARKErS TO liT .S.W. 1 
Iron and 
Electric 
Railways 
Town gas 
other in 

---.-steel industry 
ity generatioIl 

dustries 

TE IvlABY-.ErS 
~ -

-

ictol'ia and 
TO INTERSTA 

Mainly V 
TO OVERSEA 

Japan 
other COUll 

S.Australia 
S MARKETS 

tries .. 
Total 

. 

I -

'000 tons 
1954 1963 

117 37 
243 98 
403 65 
825 560 
609 151 

2,197 911 

1,388 
; 790 

- 70 
7 73 

3,592 1,844 

Sourceg Annual Reports, JOlnt Coal Board. 

127. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 9.197 

1965-66 
7 

86 
39 

524 
90 

746 

559 

668 
117 I 

I 

2,090 
f 

98 
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Exports of South Maitland coal to Japan, largely for Osaka gas works, 

r8ached 261,000 tons in the year 1960-61, and 412,000 tons in the yoar 

1961-62, but the outlet VIas not sustained at the level anticipated from 

1962 to 1964, although after that the Japanese market increased to -

485,000 tons in the year 1964-65, and to 668,000 tons in 1965-66. (128) 

Meanwhile production on the South Maitland field continued to rise to 

2,182,000 tons in the year 1963-64. Colliery stocks rose by 67,eee tond in 

the same year to 327,000 tons, of which 126,000 tons of fine coal were not 

readily marketable. The latest trend (1?9) on the Maitland field is for 

sales of coal to Australian consumers to decline steadily as the Greta seam 

coal is vulnerable not only to oil industry products, but also to sheaper 

coals from other Northern areas. The former applies particularly to the 

gas - making industry, one of the major outlets for Maitland coal. The 

advent of natural gas will only serve to accelerate the decline in demand. 

Interstate sales, once the biggest single market, continue to decline 

rapidly. If there had not been a cmntinued growth in overseas exports the 

position of South Maitland coal would now be desperate. Japan, taking 

almost one-third of all deliveries is the most important consumer of 

Greta coal, but unfortunately there are no long-term eA~ort contracts, so 

it is linpossible to forecast with accuracy how long this trado will 

c0utinue and at what level. Much will depend on the producersl ability to 

hold their prices. 

128.Report j Joint C-oal Board [i 965-66). p.85. 

129.1965-66. 
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Welfare. 

Before the formation of the Joint Coal Boa.rd very littile .oncern was'· (. "'. 

shown in the ooal mining industry for the welfare of the miner and hms 

family, or for the conditions under which they worked and lived. Housing, 

most of it sub-standard in nature, was generally provided at low rentals 

near the collieries; the surroundings were rather drab and depressed; and 

local councils, with never enough income to improve the areas wnder their 
< 

control, carried out essential works only. Working conditions in the mines 

and living conditions in the coal mining towns were of a low standard. As 

late as March, 1947, when the Coal Board came into existenco, only three of 

the 14~ mines in New South wales had bath and change houses of a 

satisfactory nature, and at more than half of the mines there was no 

adequate drinking water at the pit - top. (130) Alan Walker's comments on 

Cessnock were not complimentar~;)jJ.sm, hEi HaS <"l'i1;ici!?,~d ~lf..Ju:!ltic~ Dav.id.son 

as being extreme. (132) However, anyone who cares to examine the improvements 

made in the city during the last twenty years could have no doubt that 

Walker's criticisms were justified • Th.·n~b.r of ft •• public buildings 

erected in the Cessnock area during the lasjl. twenty years demonstrates 

two points: first, there must have been a lack of such buildings , and 

secondly, that a ~eater civic-mindedness is now evident. 

The explanation for the lack of interest shown in the past may in part 

be the type of industry with which the towns were associated. Extractive 

industries, such as coal mining, are generally noted for tDwshroom' growth, 

a short and often violent histnry, as "-fell as for a tradition of hostility 

and bitterness. The comparative shortness of mining enterprises has led to 

a feeling of insecurity and most of those involved in mining are willing to 

-." 130~ Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 14.1 
131. A.Walker, Coaltowng A Social Surve of Cessnock N.S.W. Melb., 1945. 
132. Re ort Davidson Commission 1 4 p.164 

r 
I 
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subject cultural and aesthetic interests to material existence. Added to 

the nature of mining and miners there are the traditional occupational 

"hazards" of the industry ~ depression, unemployment, lockouts, strikes 

and accidents, all of which had been conspicuous features of the South 

Maitland coalfield. 

The relationship between industrial stoppages and discontent on the one 

hand, and the depressed living and working conditions of the miner, on the 

other, was recognised when the Joint Coal Board was given the responsibility 

of promoting the welfare of miners engaged in the coal industry in New South 

Wales. (133) The Board was also empowered to take action for the 

establishment of sound welfare practices, including the prOV1Slon of 

amenities for employees in the coal industry. (134) Authority was also 

given to the Board to collaborate with other organisations in the 

establishment of health, educational, recreational, housing and other 

facilities for communities of persons in coal mining· districts, and in the 

promotion of the development and diversification of industry,#nnd of town 

and regional planning in such districts. (135) 

To enable this work to be done, the Governments of the Commonwealth 

and of New South Wales agreed that the Commonwealth should contribute seventy 

thousand pounds per annum to the Welfare Fund. (136) The State was to 

provide one pound for every pound contributed to the Fun~ by the 

Commonwealth up to the stated maximum of seventy thousand pounds. The 

New South Wales Government's annual contribution to this fund" has reached 

the stated maximum in every financial year since 1948-49, while the 

133. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 14.2 
134. Ibid. 
135. Ibid. 
136. In fact, the Commonwealth Government has not limited its 

contributions to £70,000. 
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Federal Gov8rnment r s payments have varied from £280,000 inq49-50 to 

;£45,000 in 1963-64. (137) It was thought that improvements and additions to 

the eXisting amenities needed large sums of money initially with a gradual 

reduction as the more urgent facilities were brought up to standard by the 

Board. Up to June, 1964, over three million pounds had been spent as 

follows: 
TABLE XXI. 

Table showing goverTh~ent contributions to the Welfare Fund, 
1941-48 to 1963-64. 

I 

Year Commonwealth Govt. N. S • W. Govt. 

£ £, 

1941 , 70,000 -
1947-48 I 51,500 51 ,500 
1948-49 140,000 68,002 
1949-50 280,000 70,000 
1~50-51 270,000 70,000 
1951-52 258,200 70,000 
1952-53 230,000 70,000 
1953-54 91 ,200 70,000 
1954-55 70,000 70,000 
1956-56 

I 
70,000 70,000 

1956-57 70,000 70,000 
1957-58 I 60,000 60,000 
1958-59 60,000 60,000 
1959-60 60,000 60,000 
1960-61 60,000 60,000 
1961-62 

! 
50,000 50,000 

1962-63 i 50,000 50,000 
1963-64 

I 

II 45,000 45,000 
i' 

Total 1,985,900 1 , 064,502 

Sourceg Joint Committee (L.C. and L. A. ). F'64. 14.4 

The Joint Coal Board, pursuant to the provision of the Coal Industry 

Act,has itself contributed to the Welfare Fund from monies under its 

control. (138) Allocations to the Welfare Fund from the profits of the 

Workers' Compensation Fund in 1962-63 totalle4F92,739. This paid the cost 

of the Board's Medical Service, which up to 1954, had been met from the 

137. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 14.4 

138. Ibid., 14.5 

I 
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government contributions to the Welfare Fund. (139) The Board's payments to 

the Welfare Fund also provided for the cost of research and investigation 

which it sponsored into matters affecting health and safety. (140)other 

expenditure of the Board on matters pertaining to Welfare has been concerned 

with Continuing Commitments and New Commitments .. Continuing Commitments < 

included subsidies to Miners' Building Societies, University Scholarships, 

Production Gr2nts,expenses incurred in transferring displaced miners, and 

administrative costs, New Commitments included all individual projects 

for which the Board Was nGi; c~liged to nu::e future payments. Under this 

heading consideration has been given to applications for assistance from 

local government bodies and properly constituted community organisations 

for projects in coal mining areas where at least twenty- five per cent of 

those to benefit from any grant approved were mineworkers and / or their 

dependants. The maximum grant approved by the Board has been restricted to 

fifty per cent of the actual cost of the projects~ (141) 

The Board's policy relating to Telfare Fund expenditure has not remained 

constant. Variations have been made to meet changing circumstances. For 

example~ in the early period of the Fund's existence, when post-war 

conditions caused shortages of manpower and building materials, attention 

was concentrated on the preparation of ground works for recreational 

facilities, and grants of one hundred per cent of the cost of approved 

works not requiring scarce building materials were given. Such works 

included colliery access roads, land acquisitions,e(lrthworks of various 

kinds, and tree planting. However, grants of one hundred per cent were given 

for. a short period only and applied to works completed before December 31, 

1949, the Board's object being to provide local authorities with an incentive 

139. Ibid., 14.5 
140. Ibdd. 
141.Ibid., 14.6 
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to proceed as quickly as possible with works which did not conflict with 

tho housing prograrmne of the State Government. (142) Further variations were 

made in 1953 when a Welfare Advisory Committee was appointed by the Board 

in each of the four coal mining districts, to advise on the priorities of 

projects under consideration. Each committee consisted of representatives 

of the Local Government Authority, the Miners' Federation and ~he ~epartment. 

of Education, and two prominent citizens, one man and one woman, with the 

Board'8 District Mining Engineer as Chairman.AII applications for assistance 

from the Welfare Fund were submitted thruugh the relevant committee for 

examination and recommendation to the Board. Although valuable assistance 

was given to the Joint Coal Board by the committees they were disbanded on 

June 30, 1957~143~hen expenditure was curtailed on items which the Board 

deemed to have been amply assisted. 

The Board ,anticipated that the greatest use of the We~fare Fund would be 

in the field ,of providing or sponsoring community projects, (t44) but the;~' 
were particular problems. The reason for the lower standard of living in 

coal ,field areas was the relative poverty of coalfields' local government 

authC"'.ties compared with similar bodies in more prosperous and stable 

areas. (145) Tho lack of financial strength was the result of the low 

rateable value of land around the coalfields l towns and the general lack 

of confidence prevailing in those places. (146) In order to remedy the 

situation the Board attempted to raise the living standards by the provision 

of community projects and by providing local government authorities with 

financial ,assistance. For this purpose Grant - in - Aid payments were 

142. Ibid., 
143. Ibid., 
,144. Ibid., 
145. Ibid. 
146.Thid. 

14.7 
14.10 
14.14 

.~ ~ 
, . 
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established to increase revenue to tho extent of one penny per ton of coal 

producGd within the Shire or Muni~ipal boundaries. (147)Under this scheme 

approximately fifty thousand pounds per year were given to local authorities 

to spend. The grants were subject to certain conditions& first, not more than 

one-third of the grant - in - aid received was to be spent on roads, bridges 1 

footways, street lighting and similar work; secondly, an annual statement 

of account was to be presented to the Board; and thirdly, each local 

authority was tu observe the spirit in which the grant was made, that is, 

that the grant be for the benefit of mineworkers and the comminities in 

which they lived. (148) 

Although payments under this scheme had supplemented local councils to the 

extent of £344,992 by 1953(149) the Board was not satisfied that councils 

were spending the grants received for the purposes intended, and so 

discontinued the payments. However, this type of support was not the only 

assistance given for community projects. Grants were approved for a wide rang~ 

of individual and community services, such as libraries, baby health centres~ 

halls, outdoor recreational facilities, ambulance services and hospital ~nd 

school equipment. In fact, the Board was willing to support any project which 

was designed to improve the recreational, cultural and educational standards 

of mining communities, a generous and wide interpretation of its functions 

being the general rule. There is ample evidence mn the towns of the South 

Maitland field of the Board's work in promoting welfare schemes, but an ,-' 

extract from the Board's Report (1958-59) will.; indicate the variety of 

undertakings completed in that year for which grants from the Welfare Fund 

were made& 

147. Ibid. 
148. Ibid. 
149. Ibid. 



(c) 
(d) 

(e) 

~f) 

201) 

Imprcvements to Branch Library at Branxtoh. Bookstocks for Cessnock 
Public Library. 
Community halls :it Mulbring and Curlewis.Public hall and shelter 
at Branxton. Improvements to Girl Guides' Hall and Rifle Clu1;ho~s~ 
and Target shed at Muswellbrook. A Scout Hall at Weston. 
Children's playground at Cossnock. 
Tennis Clubhouse at Kurri Kurri and Tennis Club Shelter at Greta. 
Toilets for recreation areas at Paxton and Pelaw Main. • 
Improvements to Aged and Invalid Pensioners' Halls at Cessnock and 
Kurri Kurri. 
Assistance to children of unemployed mineworkers for school fees and 
text books and entry fees for Abermain Eisteddfod. (151) 

Mine facilities before the formation 0f the Coal Bcard were relatively 

unknown, very little having bean.':attempted by mine owners. Initially, the 

Board investigated the working of the Miners' Welfare COITWJission in the 

United Kingdom, where financial assistance had been given to colliery 

owners for the provision of facilities on colliery property. However, 

the Board decided against following this procedure in New South Wales by 

placing the onus on the colliery proprietors. It was the opinion of the Boarj 

that the availability of adequate bath and change rooms, crib rooms, shelter 

for surface workers, clean drinking water, decent sanitation and good 

working conditions generally were necessities rather than amenities and that 

the coal industry should follow the lead of other efficient industries which 

considered such services to be part of the normal productive organisation. 

Colliery proprietors were informed of the basic standards adopted by the 

Board, and were required to bring their pits up to at least the minimum 
\ 

standard at their own expense •. JNaturally the cost of such installations 

was taken into account by the Board when fixing coal prices, and where the 

proprietor lacked the financial resources to meot the expenditure involved 

advances were made to them on commercial terms. (152) Colliery owners 

150. The Board's activities in the Cessnock District go beyohd the South 
Maitland field. 

151. Similar details are given by the Board for each District. 
152. Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.) 1964. 14.12 9 14.13. 
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reacted most favourably to the Board's POliCY1 '1nd by June 30, 1950, 

considerableprogress had been E18,de in providing facilitios on the surgace 
I 

and underground. Twenty-sevyn bath and change houses were under constructicn 

and twenty-four had been completed during a period when thwre was a svvere 

shortage of building materials ~153) other amenties provided are shown below. 

TABLE XXII. 

Table showing i[1pl~OVe[1ents in facilities at New South Wales coal 
mines form 1947 to 1950. 

, 

_ Under Construct ion I ~C?_ Standard 
J"". I Juno; J9'2 I June at June, 1950. 

SURFACE 
buses Bath and change h. 

Sanitation 
Crib rooms 
Weather protection 
Cycle sheds 

°ng) Water supply(bath~ 
Wa-l;el' supply (dr~_nk 
Dust suppression 
Telephone 

UNDERGROUND 
1 Water reticulatioi. 

Dust suppression 
Crib rooms 
Man trnnsport 
Sanitation 

ing) 

I 

1..241..L!...93§.'J ~ .J 950 

3 I 8 9 ' 24 
14 15 24 33 
- 2 18 32 

22 44 49 57 
21 30 37 40 
63 74 84 97 
60 71 85 97 
13 39 47 71 
71 86 100 109 

7 29 43 59 
3 I 29 47 59 
- I 12 21 28 

12 ! 18 24 30 
2 6 8 12 

I 58 74 92 94 LTelePhone 
Tea services 21 i 127 I 1 38 

I 
Noteg Nlmwer of mines considered in 1947 was 149. 

Sourceg Joint Committee (L.C. and L.A.). 1964. 

27 
13 
16 
12 

2 
--. -

3 
". -

3 
5 

14 
2 
1 

-

Further improvements and additions were made in subsequent years and now 

I 

I 

I 

the provision of these facilities is regarded as an integral part of colliery 

development, and in fact, some colliery surface areas (e.g., Pelton) indicate 

a pride altogether lacking in the years before the. Coal Board began its 

supervision of the coal industry. The Board has given a great deal of advice 

153.Ibid., 14.1.3. 



and practical assistance to the coal conpanies and as a result of the 

cor::panies' rosp,:onso, a mora harmonious relationship exists between colliery \: 

management and workers than was evident at any time before 1947. 

Review 0 ___ C~_ 

In its twenty years' supervision of tho New South Wales coal industry, 

tho Joint Coal Board has an outstanding record. Up t; 1952 the emphasis 

was on increased production to meet rapid industrial expansion. To achieve 

this object the Board expanded open-cut mining, took control of prices and 

distribution, became a colliery proprietor and helped to bring abvut 

complete mechanisation of the nines. In the second period,from 1952, there 

was a steady decline in exports interstate until those exports were on the 

verga of collapse. On the othor hand there has been a compensatory 

increase in overseas exports, there being a marked upward trend in recent 

years.In tho r.leantime consumption within New South Wales has risen gradually 

tho output of 1966 being double that of 1946. However, there have been 

the most significant changes in consumer consumption. 

The Board has been vigilant in preparing for exigencies likely to affect 

the marketing of coal, thus helping to bring stability and prosperity to 

tho coal industry_ Exporiments have been made in Stowage, but the cost 

of tho work convinced tho Board that no good purpose ,,[ould be achieved by 

compulsory stowage on the South Maitland field. Instead, the Board gave its 

attention -Go mechanicRl extraction of pillars, seeing this as a way of 

producing maxim~m supplies of coal as quickly as possible while reducing 

tho possibility of spontaneous combustion which in the past had caused tho 

irretrievable loss of huge areas of good quality coa14 

The amicable relations between management and labour so o"ri;Jnj-t, on tho 

coalfields today are in no small way a result of the supervisory work of 
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thE) Joint ecal Boare'.. Although tho Miners I Federation has not given up tho 

tdl;a C:{ cOlJplGte nationalisation of the coal i:r:dustry in New South Walos, 

and has been a persistent critic of tho Coal Board, it cannot be unaware of 

tho untiril~ efforts of the Board. Much of the suspicion and antagonism 

which had resulted in bitter industrial struggles on the coalfields have 

been pushed into tho background, and the industry has reached a stage 

where tho disrepute it suffered in formor days has lii.rgoly disappeared. 

After twenty years of intense activity on behalf of the coal mining 

industry of Now Soutlr \1ales 9 the Board is to be congratulated on :i.ts 

success in promoting stability and prosperity on the coalfields o~ the 

State and on the South Maitland field in partmcular where the problems to 

be overcome Vlore of tho greatest concern. 
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CONCLUSION. 

The his-cory of the South Maitland coalfield has been a short but 

remari:o.ble one. The Quality of the coal and the thickness of the seam enabl8d 

the field "vo become the foremost coal producing area in Australia. However, 

a numb or of fadorE- combined to depress the industry thus causing New South 

Wales to lose its interstate market and its miners to work intermittently. 

The incidence of strikes and lockouts has been high with the result that 

coal deliveries becanlO unreliable and i:1dustrial relations between 

employers and employees the wor'st in Australia. The problem of over-

production began 0::1 the Newcastle field when the mines there could not 

conpete successfully against the better organised mines and the better 

coal of the South Maitland area. It was not until the onset of the Depression 

·m 1927 that the Sou.th Maitland field felt the rigours of unemployment. 

The strl.1gg1e betweon owners and workers has been a continuing one and 

some of the great industrial contests have taken place on the Maitland 

field. The miners' at-ceffiDts to improve their working conditionS. during 

World Wa.r J I l.n-ought them into much disrepute and at the conclusion of the 

naT th8 inrlustry was in chaos~ production was well below reQuirements and 

the ;ninerE wero o~tremely militant~ The Joint Coal Board was appointed to 

",;upoTvi8e the coal industry although the miners clamoured for nationalisatiun. 

'rho introduction of mechanisation was rosolutely opposed by the men until 

they realised tl'lat further resistance would lead to the closure of th8 

South Maitland m':'nes altogothBB. Having accepted mechanisation reluctantly 

the minors wero Quick to realise its advantages. The rate of production 

:i_ncreased and the work of the minor bocamo easier. However, tho price was 

h:i gh and ono wh;_ch the men had always foared ; thousands of miners lost 

their jobs and a new way of life had to be startod. In that task the men 
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were aided by the Government and tIle Joint Coal Board, although the change in 

work habits could not have occurred if thero had not beon a big expansion 

in job opportunities around the Maitland coal area such as the development 

of power houses and the increase in industry. Mechanisation increased 

output but this brought another problem g the disposal of New South Wales 

surplus coal. Traditional outlets to certain domestic users had closed and 

exports interstate had collapsed. Fortunately for the Maitland field the 

overseas trade had begun to rise and as it continues to do so the future of 

Greta seam coal is assured. Nevertheless, the inefficient and uneconomic 

mines have gone and the tendency is for mining companies to merge in order 

to make their enterprises financially sound. 

Today the towns on the South Maitland field arc showing signs of 

groater prosperity than at any previous stage in their history. The towns no 

longer have to roly on the vagaries of mining although the income from that 

industry is still high. Coal production is constant and new markets at homo 

and abroatd have been found. Relations between owners and workers have never 

been better and the physical appearance of the coalfields' towns has not 

been brighter as the inhabitants take a more active interest in their 

surroundings. The suspicions of monopoly, the bitterness engendered by 

strikes and tho privations sufferod during long periods of unemployment 

appear to have passed. 

There is a new spirit in the coal industry, a spirit of toleration and 

co-operation and the realisation that industrial harmony, so essential for 

prosperity y stability and happiness, can only be achieved if men work 

together for their mutual benefit. 
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~ 
~. COAL PRODUCTION iUiD NUl1IT3ER OF W!::N EMPLOYED 1900 - 1965. 

*********~******************************************** r-
Year Production Average NUI:1ber Year Productioh ; Average Nunber 

(, 000 tons) of Men ; (1000 tons) of Ilien 
EDployed EnPloyed ___ l 

1900 5,501 11,333 1936 9,199 14,221 I 
1901 5,968 12,191 ·1931 10,05;3 14,981 ! 

1~2 5,942 12,815 1938 9,511 14,864 
1903 6,354 13,911 1939 11,196 16,144 
1904 6,020 14,043 1940 9,550 16,711 
1905 6,632 14,019 1941 11,166 16,812 
1906 1,626 14,929 1942 12,206 16,634 
1907 8,658 11,080 1943 11,414 16,808 
1908 9,147 17,734 1944 11,043 16,839 
1909 1,020 18,168 1945 10,116 17 ,020 
1910 8,174 11,618 1946 11,186 17,008 
1911 8,692 17,375 1947 11,683 17,204 
1912 9,886 17,795 1948 11,722 17,757 
1913 10,414 18,843 1949 10,136 18,245 
1914 10,391 18,755 1950 12,198 18,338 

I 1915 9,449 17,959 1951 13,513 18,697 
1916 8, 127 16,764 1952* 15,022 I 20,191 
1917 8,293 11,197 1953 14,114 19,283 
1918 9,063 16,744 1954 15,084 20,210 
1919 8,632 18,041 1955 14,736 19,417 
1920 10,716 19,800 1956 14,810 17,934 
1921 10,793 20,784 1957 15,390 16,149 
1922 10,183 21,551 1958 15,851 15,428 
1923 10,479 23,037 1959 15,712 13,380 
1924 11,618 23,200 11960 11,737 13,315 
1925 11,396 24,038 1961 19,021 12,589 
1~6 10,886 24,125 1962 19,030 12,098 
1921 11,126 24,483 1963 18,940 11 ,492 
.j2ts 9,448 21,468 1964 20,699 11,414 
1929 7,618 14,577 1965 24,130 11,660 
1930 -,093 16,650 
1931 ,~6,432 15,667 
1932 - 6,784 14,275 
1933 7,118 13,349 
1934 7,813 13,465 
1935 8,699 13,337 

i 
:I 

Sourcesg N.S.W. Departoent of Mines,Annual Reports; 
Joint Coal Board, Annual Reports. 

* FrOD June 1952 nunber elJployed as at end of June. 
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